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THE PREFA CE
To the ^Admirers of the 3\£oble <>Arts o/Painti n g,

Japanning, Guilding, gtc.

IF the Antiquity ofan Art can advance its credit and reputation,
this ofthe Pencil mayjuftly claim it; for although we cannot

trace it from its Original, yet we find many valuable Pieces extant
in time of Alexander the Great. The Grecians (who always encou-
raged Learning and Ingenuity ) had fo great an honour' for this
Art , that they ordained, That Gentlemens Sons and Freeborn
fhould be firft fent to a Painting-School, to learn the way to Paint
and Draw Pictures, before they were inftrufted in any other thing;
Slaves and vulgar hands, by a perpetual Edift, were excluded from
the benefit and pradtice of it : And laftly, it was enabled, That the
Art it felffhould be ranged in the firft degree of Liberal Sciences.
After them the Romans entertain d it with great refpedt and ve-
neration ; and the Jews, though denied this Profeffion by their Law,
were not wholly deftitute of Artifts ; for St. Luke (if Tradition
may be credited) was a Painter, as Avell as Evangelift and Phyfi-
tian, and for that reafon we honour and refpeft him as our Patron
andProteftor.
The Civilized of all Ages have given it a kind and moft obliging

deception : Camlaules King ofLydia pu*chafed a Table , whereon
the Battel of Magnetes was painted with excellent skill, for its

weight .in Gold; and King Demetrius, forbore taking the City of
Rhodes, left in the fire and plunder of his fouldiers he fhould have
loft a Pi&ure, which he prized beyond the Conqueft of the Town.
Indeed, they are fo highly valued by us, that we think them fit or-
naments for our Churches and Altars. The Hollanders reckoii
their Eftates and Worth by their pieces of Painting, and Pictures
with them are ready and current money : in thefe too they difco-
ver their ingenuity, for you fhall rarely meet with a better joke,
than in a Picture. Some fenials have alfo been well pleafed with this
Art, Which, they imagin can heighten and preferve their beauties

;

Jezebels, who prefer Art to Nature, and a fordid Fucus to a native
complexion ; and tis fo familiar to meet with thefe walking Pi-
ctures, that unlefs we are very circumfpeft, we may be impofed
upon with Ixion s fallacy, who embraced a Painted vapour for a
Goddefs; Painting will certainly make us furvive our felves, and
render the fhadow more lafting than the fubftance , when the co-
lours are laid in the right place, and by the Painters hand.

Begging the Mufes pardon, I fhould prefer a Picture to a Poem •

for the latter is narrow and fhort-liv'd, calculated to the Meridian
oftwo or three Countries, and perhaps as many Ages ; but Paint-
ing is drawn in a character intelligible to all Mankind, and ftands
not in need ofaGlofs, or Commentator, tis an unchangeable and
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univcrfal language. Painting can decipher thole myftical chara-

cters of our Faces, which carry in them the Motto's, of our Souls,

whereby our very Natures are made legible. This comely part is

the Limners more peculiar Province ; and if the beauty and propor-

tion of it can excite our love and admiration, what regard and e-

fteem muft we referve for him, who can fo excellently deicribe both.

The Rarities of this Art were never yet fo common , as to make
them defpicable ; for the world very fcldom produced above one

famous Artifan at a time ; this Age brought forth a Zeuxis, that

an Apelles, and the third an Angelo, as if a particular fprightly Ge-

nius was required, and they were to rife from the Phaenix-afhes of

each other, or that Men were to be born Painters as well as Poets.

If we duly weigh the merits of the Pencil, we fhall find the defe-

rence and refpeft which our Predeceflbrs paid to the Matters of it,

was moftjuft and reafonable ; and that we ourfelves ought not to

be wanting in gratitude and addrefs. By the Painters afliitance, we
enjoy our abfent friends, and behold our deceafed Anceftors face to

face: He it is, that ftretches out our Eighty to eight Hundred
years, and equals our Age to that ofour Forefathers. The Egyptian
Pyramids and embalming Spices of Arabia, were not fufiicient to

refcue the Carcafs from corruption or decay ; and 'twas a grand

miftake, to fuppofe the Afhes of one body could be preferred by
the duft of another : Painting only is able to keep us in our Youth
and perfection ; That Magick Art, more powerful than Media's
charms, not only renews old age, but happiJy prevents grey hairs

and wrinkles ; and fometimes too, like Orpheus for Euridice,forces

the fhades to a furrender, and pleads exemption from the Grave.

Mahomet's is truly the Painter s Paradife, for he alone can oblige

with a Miftrefs for ever young and blooming, and a perpetual

Spring is no where to be found but in his Landskip. In fine, what
were the Heathen Gods but fancies of the Painter, all their Dei-

ties were his handywork, and Jove himfelfHole his boafted Immor-
tality from him.

Well then, as Painting has made an honourable provifion for our

Bodies, fo Japanning has taught us a method, no way inferior to

it, for the fplendor and prefervation of our Furniture vand Houfes.

Thefe Buildings, like our Bodies, continually tending to ruin and

difiblufion, are ftill in want of freih fupplies and reparations : On
the one hand they are affaulted with unexpe&ed mifchances,on the

other with the injuries of time and weather ; but the Art ofJapan-

ning has made them almoft impregnable againft both : no damp
air, no mouldring worm, or corroding time, can pofiibly deface it

;

and, which is much more wonderful, although its ingredients, the

Gums, are in their own nature inflammable, yet this moft vigo-

roufly refills the fire, and is it felffound to be incombuflible. True,

genuineJapan, like the Salamander, lives in the flames, and ftands

unalterable, when the wood which was imprifond in it, is utterly

confumed. Juft fo the Asbefton of the Ancients, the cloath in

which
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Which they wrapped the dead bodies, lay unchanged and eiitin
the Funeral Pile, and preferved the body, when reduced to allies,

from being mixt with common, and undiftinguifht duft. Not
that tis only ftrong and durable , but delightful and ornamental
beyond expreffion : What can be more furprizing, than to have our
Chambers overlaid with Varniih more glofly and refletting than
polifht Marble ? No amorous Nymph need entertain a Dialogue
with her Glafs, or NarcifTus retire to a Fountain, to fbrvey hi<
charming countenance, when the whole houfe is one entire Specu^
lum. To this We fubjoin the Golden Draught, with which Japan
is fo exquifitely adorned, than which nothing can be more beauti-
ful, more rich, or Majeftick : Let not the Europeans any longer
flatter themfelves with the empty notions of having furpafied at{

the World befide in ftately Palaces, coftly Temples, and fumptuous
Fabricks; Ancient and modern Rome muft now give place : The
glory of one Country, Japan alone, has exceeded in beauty and
magnificence all the pride of the Vatican at this time, and the
Pantheon heretofore ; this laft, as Hiftary informs us, was overlaid
with pure Gold, and 'twas but proper and uniform to cldath the
Gods an* their Temples with the fame metal. Is this fo ftrange
and remarkable ? Japan can pleafe you with a more noble profpeft,
not only whole Towns, but Cities too are there adorned with as
rich a Covering; fo bright and radiant are their Buildings, that
when the Sun darts forth his luftre upon their GoWcn roofs, they
enjoy a double day by tke rofloAion of nis beams. Thefe delights
would make us call to mind the fiaions ofthe Poets, and perfwade
us that the Golden Age was ftill in being, or that Midas his Wifh
had at length fuceeded. Surely this Province was Nature's Dar-
ling, and the Favourite ofthe Gods, for Jupiter has youchfaft it 4
Vifit, as formerly to Danae, in a Golden fliower.

A TO
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The EPISTLE to the

READER a™* PRACTITIONER.
YTTJH have laid, beforeyou a* Art very much admired by us, and all thofe who hold any

V V commerce with the Inhabitants ofJA?AN; but that Ifand not being able to

fJrnifbthefepartswithworkofthis kind, the Englifh and Frenchmen have endeavoured to

imitatethem; that by theft means the Nobility and Gentry might be compleatly furnijbtwith

»holeS<ttsofJapan-work,whereasolberwife they were fore t to content themfelves with per-

haps a Screen, a Dreffing-box, or Drinking-bowl, or fomeodJ thing that had not a fellow to an-

fir if. but now you may be ftockt with entire Furniture , Tabla Stands Bote, and

Looking-gtaf-frames, ofone make and dejign, or what fafhion jou pleafe ; and ,fdone by able

Hands, ?t may come fo near tlx true Japan, infinenejsofBlack,andneatnefsof Draught that

no one but anArtiltfbould be able to diftinguifb '*» Tis certain, that not only here but ,»

lAPANtoo, thereis a vafl difference in work: we our felves lave feenjome that has bee*

brought from thence, as mean andordinary in Draught, {though the ground-work may be pretty

good,) asyou canpoffiblj imagine. Asfor our Undertakers in this kind they are very numerous,

and their works aredifferent;fomeoftkm have more confidence than skill and ingenuity, and

without modesty or a blufb impofe upon the Gentry fuch Stuff and Trafb, for Japan-work, that

whether tis a greaterfcandal to the Name or Artificer, I cannot dctermin Mght weadvife

fuch foolilh'pretenders, their time wouldbe better imfloyed in dawbtng Whiffles find Puppets

for the Toy-Shops to pleafe Children , than contriving Ornaments for a \oom of State.

'Twill certainly pleafe us to hear fuch Ignorants blame this our Publication ofan Art, that was

not underflood by the world : tis unknown, we eonfefs, even to thtm, and they themfelves will find

upon examination, that we have difcovered more than they ever knew or dreamt of, andinfptte

of all their Bravado's, will be beholding to our Rules and Pattern* : Thefe P'&" «™ fofar

from expoRng our Art , thst n„ the contrary it enhances and raifes its effeem and value. 1 befe

willaM'em to diftinguifb between good rroiKunUix-ti,^ o,,,,^ an ignorant Kjiayeand

an Artiff and put a flop to all the cheats and coufenage of thofe whiffling, impotent fellows,

whopretendto teachyoung Ladies that Art in which they themfelves have needto beinfirutlei,

andtothedifgrace ofthe Title lurk andfielter themfelves under the notion o/Japanners,

?
Whtlwfhave Tliver'e'd in this Treatife,we took not upon Truft or Hearfay, but by our ownper^

tonal knowledge andexperience do promife and aver, that if you punOuallj ob/erve them, you

multofnecejity fucceedwell ; and ifany Gentlemen or Ladies, having met wtthdtfappowt-

mentsinfome of the Receipts, do queftion the truth and reality ofthem, they mayfor tbar fa-

tisfatlion (ifitftands with their convenience} fee them tried by the Author according to the

very Rulesfet down ; who is in this, and all other Commands, their mofi ready and moft

hUm
i»thTcum or Patterns at theend ofthe Book, we have exfly imitated tkir Buildings,

Towers and Steeples, Figures, t\ocks, and the like, according to the Patterns which the beft work*

men amongft them have afforded us on their Cabinets, Screens Boxes, &c. Perhaps we have

helpt them a little in their proportions, where they were lame or defective and made them more

tleafant yet altogether as Antick, Had we Muftrioufly contriv dprofpettive, orjbadow d them

oth'rwiethan they are ; wefbould have wandredfrom our Defign, which ,s only to imitate the

true genuine Indian work, and perhaps in agreat meafure might puzxM and confound the un-

experienced PraBitioner. , . ,

We know nothing farther that wants an Apology or Explanation; but to thefe our En-

Aeauours dofubjoin our hearty Wifiesfor your happy Progrefs andSuccefs, and Subfcnbe,

tqvrs.
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THE ART OF

JAPANNING VARNISHING**.
EVery Artift, who undertakes to treat of his Profeffion, before

he enters on the work, niuft defcribe the Inftraments and Ma-
terials with which itmuft be performed: and by obferving

this method, thofe perfons who either for diverfion or advantage
defign to be Mafters of this Art, furnifh themfelves with all things
neceflary after the bell manner, fhall lay a good foundation, and
may proceed to pra&ife with chearfiilnefs and fuccefs. And that

no one may impofe upon you in the Price or Goodnefs of your
Drugs ; that your Spirits be very ftrong, your Gums and Metals of
the bell ; take this following account, as your only fecurity againft

all coufenage and impofture. But before I fpeak of thefe things
which the Shops fupply us with, I prefume tis convenient to ac-

quaint you with others, that conduce to the compofition, mixture,
and prefervation of the Varnifh, Colours, &c.
And i. two Strainers are required, made of pretty fine Flannel

or ordinary courfe Linnen, in fhape like a Tunnel,.or Sugar-loaf, or
a Jelly-bag that women ftrain Jetties through: one is ufeful for
fhaiiiiiig jonr white Varnifh, and the other for ynur Larc-varaifh.,
and Lackers, when vou make anv

%. You muft have two Tin-tunnels ; one to ufe with your Lacc-
varnifh, and Lacker, and the other for your white varniih for the
fame ufe.

3. You muft be furnifhed with feveral Glafs bottles, and Vials
fmall and great, according to the quantities of varnifh yon make or
ufe ; and alfo with Gally-pots offeveral fizes, to put your varnifh
in when you intend to varnifh : and for your Blacks, with which
other things muft fometimes be mixed, Gally-pots are better than
any other veflels to mix your blacks and hold your varnifh, becaufe
they are deeper than Pottingers, and not fo wide, fo that the varnifh
doth not fo foon thicken, for the Spirits in a deep Gally-pot do not
fo fuddenly evaporate.

4,. You fhoufd provide feveral forts of varnifhing-tools, or Pen-
cils, according to the greatnefs or fmalnefs of the thing you defign
to work. Your varnifhing Pencils are foft, and made of Camels
hair, and are of feveral prices, according to the bignefs of them :

the beft that I know are fold in Blackamoor-ftreet by Clare-market,
but you may have them alfo at fevenal Colour-fellers in and about
London, from fix-pence to halfa Crown or three fhillings the Pen-
cil.

?. You muft procure Pencils to draw with, fmall and greater,

Goofe, little Goofe, Duck, and Swallow-quills , according to your
B work.
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work. The longeft haired Pencils I efteem the belt for this ufe ; youmay have them all at the places aforefaid.

6. You fhould get zoo of iMufle-fhells, that you may have them
always in readinefs to mix'?our Metals or Colours in, as occafion
fhall ferve: not that you need ufe the tenth part ofthem at once
but that you may not be to feek when you want ; and for change'
when your metals or colours, by frequent mixture, lhallgrow dir-
ty, which will be, ifyou work in Gum-water, as I fhall hereafter
obferve.

1. You ihould furnifh your felf with Rufhes, which are called
Dutch-Rufhes, with which you mull fmooth your work before you
varnifh it; and as you lay your ground of Colour or Black, ifanv
knob or roughnefs appear on your work, you mull rake a llufh and
rulh it off; fo muft you do as oft as you find any roughnefs or grit-
tinefs upon your work, either in laying your Grounds , or varnifh -

ing it up. You may buy them at the Iron-mongers.
8. You muft have Tripoly to polifh your work after it is var-

mfhed, which muft be fcraped, or finely pounded and fifted. But
ofthis I ihall.have occafion to fpeak more largely, when I come to
give rules for varnifhing

: you may have it at the Iron-mongers.
9. You cant be without ftore of Linnen-rags as well coarfe as

fine, with which you muftpolifh and clear up your work, as fhall
be fhewed hereafter.

10. You muft have Sallet-oyl for clearing up your work, as fhall
be notified m its proper place. All thefe things every Practitioner
ought to provide, ac t»«;„e „Prp<rari, tQ hi<5 fi)4.Iirf, performances.

-

CHAP. I.

ij[ true Character of the heft Spirits, Gums,
Metals, &c.

To know a Strong Spirit,

TO make Varnifh you muft have Spirit of Wine, which muft
beftrong,oritwillfpoylthe Varnifh, and not dilTolve your

Gums, and confequently hinder your defign ; for the ftronger your
Spirits are, the better will the Varnifh be; the Spirits only being
to diffolve the Gums, in order to make them fpread, or lie even up-
on the work. After it hath performed that work, the fooner they
evaporate the better, and the higher the Spirits are drawn, the lefs
flegm or watery parts are in them ; and the lefs ofwatery parts are
in the Varnifh, the fooner it dries, and is fit for polifhing , is more
permanent, and will come to the greater and better glofs. But this
is of little ufe now Varnifh is fo much ufed ; for the Diftillers have
learned by praftice and cuftom to make Spirits that juft difTolve the
gums, only it requires the longer drying: Yet thefe Spirits that

are
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are commonly ufed will fometimes bfc too weak, either bv nedect
ordifhonefty of the Diftiller, who hath not fufficiently deflegm'd
or drawn all the watery from the fpi rituous parts. Therefore the
bell way to prove your Spirits, is to take fome in a ipoon, and put
a little Gun-powder in it, and then fet the Spirit on fire with a little
paper or candle, as you do Brandy, and if it burn fo long till it fire
the Gunpowder before it go out, it is fit for ufe, and will diifolve
your Gums. All pretenders to this Art know this way of trying
Spirits, and the damage weak Spirits do the Varriilh : but fince my
defign is to inform the ignorant and learner, it is reafonable and ne-
ceflary in this place to infert it. n 1

fo choofe Glim Lac, called Seed-Lac.

The beft Seed-Lace is that which is large-grained, bright, and
clear, ireeft from duft, flicks, and drofs. The Drugfters afford it at
leveral rates, proportionable to its goodnefs, generally for 14, itf
iad. the pound.

To choofe Gum Sandrick.

The belt Gum-Sandrick is the largeft and whiteft, or that which
cafts the leaft yellow. Let it be as free from duft or drofs as you
can. The value ofit is commonly 11 or 14-d. the pound.

To choofe Gum Animas.

^ei^t^1^^' and moft tranfparent is the beft, and theprice is lometimes
3, 4> or js. the pound, according to the goodnefs.

Venice-Turfentine.

The only directions that can be given for the choice of it are thar
the cleareft, fineft, and whiteft is the beft ; and is fold at 18 or iod
the pound.

White Rofrne.

The beft white Rofine is white and clear, and purchafed at ±d or6U the pound. *

SheU-Ltcc.

The beft Shell-Lace is the moft tranfparent, and thinneft,and that
which(ifmelted with a candle)will draw out in the longeft and fineft
hair (like melted wax) becaufe the tougheft. There are counter
tots, which you mult endeavour to difcover by the aforementioned
rule. The true may be procured at i8d. or is. the pound.

Bole Armonitk.

blaS^/ ,

An"oniak is as^ as/ed 0ker> and ofa deeP dark,

Swi5^mS£j free from §nttmefs or gravel> and is commonly

Cum Arabick.

The belt is clear, tranfparent, and white : you may pick it your
ielt from the Drugfters, but then you mult pay fomething more

;

the common rate is izd. the pound.

C 2 Gum

•
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Gum C*t*U-

The beft Capall is the whiteft, freeft from drofs, and thick dark

fluffthat is incorporated with the Gum. It is of tf felf a thick

whitifh heavy Gum, and rarely without that dark and drofly mix-

ture • but that which is cleareft and freeft from the faid ftuft is the

beft.' The price is ix, io>r i8d. the pound, according to the

goodnefs. ; £ „, .

To chooje Gum Elanni.

The beft Gum Elemni is the hardeft, whiteft, and cleareft, freeft

from drofs or dirt. It is brought over commonly in the bark or

husk ofa Tree; which you may take off as well as you can before

you ufe it. The Shops can afford it at + or jd. the ounce.

Roftne.

The beft is the clear, and tranfparent, and clarified. It may be

had at 3d. the pound.
Ifmglafs.

The beft Ifmglafs is that which is cleareft, and whiteft , freeft

from yellownefs. It is, ifgood,worth 3 or +d. the ounce ;
you may

have it cheaper by the pound. The fame may be obferved by other

things ; for the greater quantity you buy at a time, the cheaper

will your purchafe be.
Gimbogtum.

The beft i* that of the brighteft yellow, and freeft from^rok
Some of it is dir,jr, thick, and full of drofs : there is M^r^m
the price according to two 8»"J-^ , •*- *-«ft *» wortn oa. tne

° '

To choofe Benjamin, or Benzoine.

"
The beft is that ofa bright reddifh colour, very like to clarified

Rofine, but never fo fine, freeft from drofs or filth. Tis as in good-

nefs, +d, 6"d, or 8d, the ounce.

Drtgons Blood.

The beft is the brighteft red, and freeft from drofs. You may

buy it in drops (as the Drugfters call it) which is the beft. They

are made up in a kind of leaf or husk: it is commonly 8d. fome-

times ixd. the ounce, according to the goodnefs.

1 have here given you an account of thofe things and Gums you

will have occafion for in Japanning and Varmfhing , and are all to

be bought at the Drugfters at or neer the prizes I have fpecified;

and may ferve to inform you in fome meafure of the Gums, their

excellencies and value, but time and practice will make greater dil-

coveries. Indeed grains of Allowance muft be made for their dif-

ferent prizes ; for their rife and fall depends upon the plenty or

fcarcitv ofthem, and varies according to the goodnefs of the com-

modity. It is not neceffary to furnifh your felf with all, or any

part ofthefe, but as you have occafion to make ufe ofthem
:
tor ot
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fome ail dunce will ferve you a great while, of others a pound will
beufedat one time; ofwhich you will know more, aslfhall have
oecafion to treat of them in their order. I ihall ndw proceed to
Metals, which I will alfo give you fome account of; and firit,

OfBrufs-duJl, which is commonly amongfl the ArtiBs called Gold-dull.

This cannot be made in England fit for life, though it hath often
been attempted, but comes from beyond Sea, as the reft of the
Metals do that are good. Germany is the place where the belt of
all forts is made. The beft Brafs-duft is that which is fineft, and
of the brighteft and molt gold-like colour; which you may belt
difcern, by taking a little on your finger, and fqueezing it along
your finger with your thumb ; and if it be good, it will look with a
bright and rich luftre, ifbad, it will appear of a dull clayifh colour,
and will never work lively and bright Several forts of this Me-
tal are imported here from foreign parts; which differ valtly as to
the coarfnefs and finenefs, and the different ways of working them :

As for inftance, the coarfer fort will work well with Gold-fize,
which will not with Gum-water ; other differences will arife alfoj

which are fubjed: to the difcoveries of practice and experience.
From this difference of Metals proceeds that of the prizes; for
fome are worth ix or 14s. the ounce, whilft that others amount to
not above 4 or 75. for the fame quantity. But thefe are two ex-
tremes; the firft very good, and the other altogether as vile and
bad ; for there is a middle fort between both, #B*efi is generally
afforded, by thofc tiiatbu7 of+w« ;MwUxam, tor 8 or 9s. the ounce,-

which will work well.

To chooft Silvlr-faji.

Some have attempted to make Silver here in England, but none
I ever faw comparable to that beyond Sea ; for that enjoys a lively

bright luftre like polilhed or new-coined filver, ( which you may
find by fqueezing it between your finger and thumb) whereas that
which we make here is dull, dead, and heavy, and indeed is a fitter

reprefentation of a Colour than a Metal; and by companion you
may find, how the dimnefs of the counterfeit is obfeured by the
dazling luftre of the true. Its price is anfwerable to its goodnefs
and excellency, for its loweft rate is no lefs than ids. the ounce.
But I would not have the price fright any one fo far, as to prefer

cheaper before it, for tis neither fo ufeful nor pleafant in the work,
and the beft will go farther than this proportionable to its price*

Tis cuftomary in Japan to ufe feveral forts of Metals that &re cor-

rupted and adulterate, and they are layed too in garments , flowers,

houfes, and the like, which makes the work look more beautiful and
furprizing : thefe likewife are vended and fold for the aforefaid ufe,

and are commonly called,

Firft) Gheri-gold,

Is a certain corrupted mettle, calling a kind of a dead greenifh

colour, and is commonly fold at 6s: the ounce*

G t)irty
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Dirtj-Gold

Is another kind of corrupted metal, which bears fome fefeiii*

blance to drofly dirty Gold : it may be purchafed at 6s. the ounce.

Powder-Tinn

Is Tinn grinded to duft, of a dull, dark, though filverifh colour ;

made ufe of in Rocks, &c. Its price the lame with the former.

Of Coffers

There are three forts, Natural, Artificial, and Adulterate.

The Natural is ground without mixture, well cleanfed, and is of

the true genuine colour of Copper, and is fold at 6 or 7s. the ounce.

The Artificial accordingly exceeds the Natural ; it is more deep

and red, but very clear, and its bright glittering colour fhews how

far it is poffible for Art to exceed Nature. Tis very rarely pro-

cured, or fold under 10s. the ounce.

The Adulterate Copper is of a thick, heavy, metallick colour,

and is commonly ufed to work other metals on, as if that be layed

for a Ground, you hatch or highten with bright gold, or other light

metal ; and fold at 6s. the ounce.

There is alfo ufed in-Japan-work metals , commonly called Spec-

kles, ofdivers forts, as Gold, Silver, Copper, and many other co-

lours, fome finer than other, and worked according to the iancy ot

the Artiftj either on Mouuuuga* aiv ««* vi in-fidc of Boxes, Draw-

crs qcc*

Of thefe, thofe that are ufed in the Indian work, are the Gold,

Silver, and Copper, though, as aforefkid, every one may take their

own fancy or humor in the ufe of them. They are made here in

England very well, and are fold each ofthem much at a price, 5* or

6 fhillings the ounce, according as they are in finenefs. So that

what I faid concerning the rates of Gums, will hold good here alfo,

That a glut or fcarcity of thefe enhances or abates the price; but

generally thefe are eXpofed to fale at the rates I have affixed to each

of them. Thefe are fold by great quantities by feveral Merchants

in London ; and inlefler, by as many. I fhall only mention two,

viz, a Gold-beater, at the hand and hammer in Long-acre ; and an-

other ofthe fame trade, over againft Mercers-Chappel in Cheap-

Having given you an account ofGums, and Metals, I fhall brief-

ly run over the Colours, which formerly our ignorant Englifh and

French Praftitioners ufed to mix with their Japan-work, but im-

properly ; for the true naturalJapan-work, fo called from the Ifland

of that name, did fo far furpafs all the painting ofBantam, and the

neighbouring places, in goodnefs ofblack and ftatelinefs ofdraught,

that no fidling pretender could match or imitate it ; and the igno-

rant undertaker not being able to make his work look well and

lively,
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lively, infeits feveral colours as a file to let it off, when (unfortu-
nate man) inftead of art, fancy, and skill, heexpofes a piece gay,
queint, gawdy, finical, and mean, the genuine product of ignorance
and prefumption ; and an ornament of Bartholmew, or Alehoufe,
rather than a Palace or Exchange. The miftake of Bantam-work
forJapan, arofe from hence : all work of this kind was by a general
name called Indian ; by ufe they fo far confounded all together,
that none but the skilful could rightly diftinguifh. This muft be
alledged for the Bantam-work, that tis very pretty, and fome are
more fond of it, and prefer it to the other, nay the work is equally
difficult with Japan : But if I mull give you my opinion, my skill

and fancy induce me to believe , that Japan is more rich, grave,
and Majeftick, and for that reafon ought to be more highly efteem^
ed. But fancy, like Proteus , putting on a thoufand fhapes, can-
not, ought not, be confined ; and thofe who aire inclined to admire
colours, may find fafe and exaft rules fet down by way of informa-
tion.

And firft, fome colours we call tranfparent ; fuch as are thofe
we lay upon Silver, Gold, or fome light colour, and then they ap^
pear in their proper colours very beautiful and lively. Of thefe fof
your ufe is, firft, Diftilled Verdigreece, for a green ; fine Lake for
a red; fine Smalt, for a blew. To render thefe ufeful, you muft
obferve the following method : having provided a Porphyr, or Mar-
ble ftone, with a Muller, take what quantity of Verdigreece or
Smalt you pleafe, and with Nut-oyl, fo much as will juft moiften
it fit to work, grind iu xxVyxi y~v>*. jOamiv, an it be as fine or finer than
butter ; then put them in fhells, mixing them with Turpentine-
oyl till they be thin enough for your ufe ; lay thefe upon filv

gold, or any other light colour, and they will be tranfparent, ana
alter their lightnefs or darknefs according to the lightnefs or dark-
nefs of the metals or colours you lay under them. The fame may
you do with Lake for a red, only inftead of Nut-oyl, ufe Drying
oyl to grind it in.

Other colours are ufed which have a body, and are layed on the
black ofyour table or box, where you have defigned any thing, as
Flowers, Birds, &c. Thefe are Vermilion for a red, White-lead fot
a white; fome ufe Flake-white for, a white, which is a purer white,
and much better, but for ordinary frork the other will do : if you
make a blew to lay upon your work, you muft take Smalt, and
mixing it with Gum Arabick-water put in what quantity of white-
lead you pleafe, to make it deeper or lighter, as your fancy fhall
direct ; but you muft put in white-lead , becaufe your blew will
not otherwife have a body ; fo muft you do with all colours that
have not a body ofthemfelves. Some ufe Rozett, fine Lake, and
Sea-green, for a Purple, and other forts ofReds and Greens : and in-
deed ways of working are very numerous, which being now out
offafhion, I fhould to no purpofe both trouble you, and tiire my
felf, by increafing the number ; thofe which I have mentioned are

C % abuit*
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ibundantly fufficient, for any that defign to hare fomething befide

ga-wdy colours in their work. Twill be convenient here to infert a

laution concerning thefe Colours ; that they are all to be layed

with Gum-water, except the tranfparent ones above-mentioned

:

and whofoever hath a mind to work, either in Gum-water, or Gold-

fize fhall hereafter receive fufficient Inftruaions for botn.

According to my promife I have in full treated of Gums, Me-

tals, and Colours ; I fhall now in full proceed to difcover the me-

thods that are ufed to make Varnifhes.

CHAP. II.

Hon to make Varnishes.

To make Sced-Lacc-farmfi.

f-TAU one gallon ofgood Spirit, and put it in as wide-mouthed a

T bottle as you can procure; for when you fhall afterwards

ftrain your varnifh, the Gums in a narrow-mouthed bottle

may flick together and clog the mouth, fo that it will bemdo
^
eafie

task to feparate or get them out. To your fpints add one pound

and a Mf of the beft Seed-lacc ; let it ftand the fpace of a4 hours

or longer, for the Gum will be the better diffolved
:

obferve to

Lkeft very well, and often, to keep the Gums from^^ or

caking together. When it hath flood its time, take another bot-

tle ofthe fame bignefs, or » ***> r^- * ?* <*«g».n^
virnim • andyour ftrainer of flannel made as aforefaid in this book,

Senit'toatlnter-hook againft a wall, or fome other place con-

VeStforftraining it, in fuch a pofture, that the end of your

Eer nay almoft touch the bottom of your Tin-tunnel, which

sCpoSo be fixed in the mouth of your empty bottle, on pur-

pofeS receive your ftrained varnifh. Then fhake your varnifh

well together, and pour or decant into your ftrainer as much as

c^nvemently it will hold, only be fure to leave room for your

nand with which you muft fqueez out the varnifh ;
and when the

bag byTo doTng is almoft drawn dry, repeat it till your ftrainer be-

in! almoft full of the dregs of the Gums, ftiall (the moifture being

alfprefled out) require to be difcharged of them :
which feces or

teareofnouflunlefsitbetoburn,orfireyour chimny. This

opemion muft be continued, till all your varnifh is after this man-

Srained- which done, commit it to your bottles clofe ftopt,

nnd let t reinaln undifturbed for two or three days :
then into an-

other clean empty bottle pour offvery gently the top of your var-

n ft fo long as
P
you perceive it to run very clear, and no longer;

ft^r as foon aS you obferve it to come thick, and muddy ,
you muft

by al means defift : and again, give it time to reft and fettle, which

'twill do in a day or two; after which time you may attempt to

draw off nore of your fine varnifh, and having fo done you may
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lay it up, till your art and work fliall call for its afliftance; Tis
certain,, that upon any emergency or urgent occafion yon inay
make varnifli in lefs time than 14, hours, and ufe it immediately,
but the other I recommend as the beft and more commendable
way: befides, the varnifh which you have from the top of the
bottles firft pourd off, is of extraordinary ufe to adorn your worki
and render it gloffy and beautiful. Some Artifts, through haft or
inadvertency, fcruple not to ftrain their varnifh by fire or candle-
light

: but certainly day-light is much more proper, and lefs dan-
gerous; for fhould your varnifli through negligence or chance take
fire, value not that lofs, but rather thank your ftars that your felf
and work-houfe have efoaped. Should I affirm, that the boiling
the Lacker and Varnifli by the fire, were prejudicial to the things
themfelves, I could eafily make good the aflertion ; for they are as
well and better made without that dangerous element, which if
any after this caution will undertake, they may feelingly afliire
themfelves that tis able to fpoil both the Experiment and Opera-
tor. On the other hand, no advantage or excellence can accrue ei-
ther to Lacker or Varnifli ; efpecially when,as fome of them do, tis
boiled to fo great a height, that this ^Etna is fore d to throw out
its fiery eruptions, which for certain confume the admiring Empe-
docles, who expires a foolifh and a negligent Martyr ; and it would
almoft excite ones pitty, to fee a forward ingenious undertaker, pe-
rifh thu3 in the beginning of his Enterprife ; who mi#Ht havejultly
promifed to erefi: a noble and unimitable piece of Art, as a lafting
monument ofhis fame ana memory : but (unhappy man) his be-
ginning and his end are ofthe fame date; his hopes vanifh, and
his mifchance fliall be regiftred in doggrel Ballad, or be frightfully
represented in a Puppet-fliew, or on a Sign-poft.

To make Shdl-Lacc-tyArmfo.

Whofoever defigns a neat, glofTy piece of work, muft bani/h this
as unferviceable for, and inconfiftent with, the rarities of our Art;
But becaufe tis commonly ufed by thofe that imploy themfelves in
varnifhing ordinary woods, as OJive, Walnut, and the like ; tis re-
quifite that we give you directions for the compoiition of it, that
ifyour conyeniency or fancy lead that way, you maybe fuppliect
with materials for the performance. Having therefore in readinefs
one gallon of the beft Spirit, add to it one pound and a halfof the
beft Shell-Lace. This mixture being well ftirred and fliaked toge-
ther, fhould ftand about twenty four hours before tis ftrained : You
might have obferved, that the former varnifh had much fediment
and dregs ; this on the contrary has none, for it wholly diifolves,
and is by confequence free from all drofs or feces ; tis requifite how-
ever to ftrain it, that the flicks and ftraws , which often are in the
Gum, may by this percolation be feparated from the varnifh* But
although this admits ofno fediment, and in this cafe differs from
the aforementioned varnifh, yet tis much inferior alfo to it in an-

D other
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other refpe& ; That this Will never be fine, clear, and tranfparent,

and therefore 'twill be loft labour to endeavour, either by art or

induftry^ to make it fo. This fmall advantage however doth arife,

that you need not expeft-oJ' tarry for the time of its perfection, for

the fame minute that made it, made it fit for ufe. This, as I hin-

ted before, is a fit varnifh for ordinary work that requires not a

polifh ; for though it may be polifhed, and look well for the pre-

fent, yet like a handfom Ladies beautiful face, it hath no fecurity

agjiinft the injuries of time ; for but a few days will reduce it to

its native milt and dulnefs. Your common Varnifh-dawbers fre-

quently ufe it, for tis doubly advantageous to them : having a

greater body than the Seed-Lace, lefs labour and varnifh goes to

the perfefting their work ; which they carelefly flubber over, and

if it looks tolerably bright till tis fold, they matter not how dull

it looks afterward ; and lucre bnly being defigned, if they can com-

pafs that, farewel credit and admiration. Poor infumcient Pre-

tenders , not able to make tfheir work more apparent, or more laft-

ing than their knavery! And tis pretty to think, that the fame

mifty cloak will not cover the fraud and the impoftor ! that the

firft fhould be a foil to the fecond, and the dull foggy Work ferve

only to fet offthe knavifh Artift in his molt lively colours ! But

to conclude, ifwith a pint of this varnifh you.mix two ounces or

more of Venice-turpentine, it will harden well, and be a varnifh

goocl enougli for the infide ofDrawers, frames of Tables, ,Stan-pil-

lars, frames of Ghvtitrc^tbols, or the like. Painters Lacker made

alfo with this Varnifh, and fometmng d larger quantity of Tur-

pentine put to 'it, ferves very well for lackering ofCoaches,Houfes,

Signs, or the like^and will glofs with very little heat, and, if occa-

fion be,without.
To make the beH Wbite-v&Ymjp.

I would defire the Reader to obferve , that when any Drugs,

Gums, or Spirits, are let down for the ufe and making of Varnifh,

Lacker, erthe like, though we do not to every particular write

the beft of fuch a fort, yet that you fhould iinderftand our meaning

tobeiikh, when we do not particularly forbid the getting or buy-

ing ofthe beft ; for tis irkfom and tedious to every fingle drug to

affix the word Beft : wherefore to avoid fo needlefs a repetition,

I fliall forbear mentioning it above once, either at the beginning or

end, as it fliall feem moft neceflary. Befides, tis a very reafonable

fuppofition ; for you muft not expeft to raife a Noble piece from

drofs or rubbifh ; to ereft a Louvre or Efcurial with dirt or clay,

nor from a common Log to frame a Mercury. But to return to

our defign ofWhite-varnifh : Being fumifhed with one pound of

the whiteft Gum Sandrick, one ounce of the whiteft Gum Maftick,

ofthe cleareft Venice-Turpentine three ounces, one ounce and a

half of Gum-Capal, of Gum-Elemni half an ounce, of Gum-Ben-

zoin or Benjamin the cleareft halfan ounce, one ounce and half of

the cleareft Gum Animas, and of white Rofine halfan ounce. The
Gums
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Gums thus feparately and in their due quantities provided, each be-

ing the belt and moft excellent in its kind ; 1 muft deiire you to ob-

ferve carefully the following order in their mixture and diflblution.

Put the Capal and Rofine in a glafs-vial,with half a pint ofSpirits to

diffblve them : for the fame end to another giafs, containing three

quarters of a pint of Spirits, confine the Gum Animas, Benjamin,
and Venice-Turpentine. The Gum Sandrick and Maftick lhould

likewile enjoy the priviledg of a diftin£t bottle, and in it a pint and
half of Spirits, for their more effectual diflblution ; and laftly, the

Gum Elemni by it felf, content with one quarter ofa pint of Spirits
to diflblve it. Tis not highly neceflary to obferve the quantities of

Spirits fo exactly : but this in general I advife, that all your Spi-

rits exceed not three quarts. They muft in this diftinft manner be

diflblved, the better to extract the whole virtue of each Gum, and
prevent their clogging and caking together, which would much
hinder their being quickly or throughly dhTolved. I muft not for-

get further to acquaint you , that the Gum Animas and Benjamin
be very finely pounded and reduced tp powder , before they arc

mixed with the Spirits
;
you may alfo bruife the Capal and Rofine,

as for the reft, they may be ufed or put into the Spirit as you buy
them, without any alteration. Having thus carefully mixt 'em,

let them carefs one another for two or three days, and make them
dance or change places, by fhaking very briskly each bottle or vial

once in two hours for the firft day ; the remaining time fluike them
at your own conveniency. Then take a bottle large and capacious

enough to hold all trie varmni you nave made, and through the fine

linnen Strainer (of which in the beginning) ftrain all your gums,
mixt as aforefaid ; but fqueez gently, and not with fo clofe an hand
as was required for your Seed-Lace : for by this cafie percolation

you prevent the fandy, hard, gritty ftuif paiTing through into your
varnilh. Some never ftrain it, but with great diligence pour it off

as long as twill run clear from each bottle. But if I may be a com-
petentJudg, this is not fo good a way or fo convenient, for thefe

reafons : You have not, firft, fo much varnifh, neither can you
pour it offfo clear and fine as you may by ftraining. Again, your
dregs being left in, by frequent ufe will fill up your vefiel, and the

frefli Gums will mix with the old, andflacken the melting ofthem,
all which our method difallows of, and keeps the bottles empty,
and fit for the fame repeated ufe, without thele inconveniences.

The varnifh thus ftrained having flood three or four days, (the

longer the better,) pour ofgently as much as will come very clear,

referving the thick and muddy part at the bottom for ordinary

ufes ; as mixing writh other varnifh for black work, or to glofs

the in-fide of boxes, as we ihall hereafter more fully difcover.

To make a White-warnifo much inferior to theformer*

This is made out of two diftinft Varnifhes, the one Sandrick,

the other of Maftick; of both which take the following account.

D ^ Having
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Having provided three quarters of a pound ofgum Sandrick, mix

it with two quarts of Spirits, arid having been well lhaken, and

ftood for about two days, decant or ftrain it into another bottle, and

referve it for ufe. Take alfo of clean pickt Maftick the fame pro-

portion, to an equal quantity ofSpirit with the former, and in eve-

ry particular obferve the rules for making the Sandrick, as to fet-

ling, fhaking, decanting, and ftraining it.

Now when you defign to varnilh a print or any thing elfe with

this varnilh, your ufual proportion for mixing them, is to add a

double part ofgum Maftick to a fingle part ofgum Sandrick. As

for inftance : fuppofe the work would take up or confume three

quarters of a pint of varnilh ; then by the foregoing rule you mull

put halfa pint of Maftick to a quarter of a pint of Sandnck-var-

nilh, and fo accordingly in a lefler or greater quantity. And we

think fit to make thefe varnilhes feverally, and fo mix them, that

we may have our varnilh anfwer to our defires in foftnefs or hard-

nefs. Now when you have fet by your work for two days, you

may try its qualities, if, by preffing your warm finger on it, you

leave your print behind you, tis a iign that it is too foft, and a walh

or two of the Sandrick will harden it : if it not only refill your

touch, but hath fome ftreaks, flaws, or cracks, like fcratches, fome-

times more or lefs, you may be fure tis,too hard, and it muft be re-

medied by a walh or two ofyour Maftick-varnilh. Some ufually

diffolve thefe gums together, and others mix them before hand, and

by fo doing are not certain how their varnilh willfucceed; for it

often happens, that fome paiL» uf^kgum «i t rafter than others,

and fo the contrary. Should therefore a varnilhed piece prove too

foft or hard, this way cannot remedy it ; for to walh it again with

the fame is only a repetition of the former mifcarnage. Thefe

things being premifed, 1 need not infer which way will prove the

moft rational, certain, and fatisfaftory.

To make Farmfi, that{baU fecure your Draughty whether Gold-work, or Colour, from

the injuries ofTarnifbing, and will give it a glofs.

Before we come to the Varnilh, tis requifite to acquaint you

with the manner of preparing Turpentine, which is the chiefeft in-

gredient Take then of good Venice-turpentine as much as you

Sleafe, inclofe it in a Pipkin that will hold double the quantity that

you put in. Having prepared a fire that will never flame out, but

burn gently and clearly, fet your pot over it, but be cautious that

it boil not over, thereby to prevent the firing your Turpentine and

your Chimny. To this gentle boiling motion caufed by the fire

you muft join another, and with a ftick very often ftir it, until you

find tis rendred fit for ufe; which you may difcover, by dropping

a little of it on the ground; for when tis cold, it will crumble to

powder between your fingers, if it be fufficiently boiled ; and when

tis brought to this pafs, nothing remains but that you let it cool,

and preferve it for the following compofition.
r \ our

*
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Your Securing-varnilh requires a quarter of a pint of" the fiiieft

Seed-Lacc-varnilh, (which is always the top of it,) and otie ounce
of this boiled turpentine finely powdered ; they muft be bbth (hut
up clofe prifoners in a double glafs-vial or bottle, capacious enough
to contain a double quantity ; which being ftopt clofe, may be
placd over a very gentle fire, that it may leifurely heat, thereby
to foreftall the danger of breaking, the glafs, which it is certainly
paft wheil tis exceeding hot ; and in this condition keep it for fome
time, iimpering, and fmiling : then take it oft; and give it vent by
unftopping ; fo done, return the ftopple lhaking it well, and place
it on the fire again, never difcoiitinuing the operation ; but repeat
the forefaid method, till fuch time as your Turpentine fhall be fo
far diflblved, that the bignefs ofa large Pea fhall only remain vifi-

ble; for that being the drofs and indiffoluble part, will not endure
to be incorporated. Being arrived to this degree, remove your
Varnilh, afford it two days to cool and fettle ; and vouchfafe the
clearer part frefli lodgings in a clean bottle, that may entertain and
keep it for your future defigns.

Now whatfpever you propofe to be by this vartfifh fecured, if

convenience will allow, fhould he deftined to a warm place, that it

may dry the fooner; if you cannot admit of it, then give it the
lpace ofhalfan hour to dry between every walh ; however it will
glofs either way. Then take a Pencil, for great work large, arid fo
the contrary, proportionable to your draught : *vrcfi tfp* Pencil
dipt in the varnilh, fecure it, that is, oafs it ^v«r, leafby leaf; and
fprig by fprig, riot omitting to give your Rocks, Figures, &c, the
like entertainment ; but be fure above all, that your fteddy hand
iiever trefpafs upon the leaft part ofyour black or ground-work.
Having run over all your draught thus, three or four times, for oft-
ner may fpoil the colour of your metal, you may reft fatisfied that
your undertaking (whether of Gum-water, or Gold-fize) is armed
againft all injuries and Tarnifh ; and, ifperformed Artift-like, adds
to the native luftre of the metals, with an artificial glofs* more
bright, durable, and furprizing.

TofeutreyoMr wholepiece, both Draught dndGrpttnd-mork, whereby it may endure polifa
ing, and obtain a Glofs all over , likefame ofthe Indian performances.

Here alfo, as in the laft, your patience muft be deiir d, and before
we open our Scenes, think it reafonable to give you a furvey of
thofe paflages which muft be tranfafted in the Tiring-room or
Shop, before the A&ors and Operators appear on the Stage. That
neceflary and ferviceable friend, Venice-Turpentine, here alfo gives
his attendance : who in the quantity of one pound, to three pints
ofwater, takes up his lodging in a clean, earthen, Pipkin, almoft as
large again as the Inhabitants. Thefe Guefts fo difpofed of, with
their houfe ofclay the Pipkin, place over a gentle fire, and by de-
grees warm them, till they being pleafed with their habitation be-
gin to fimper, and dance a little j then do you promote their pa-

E ftimc
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ftime by ftirring with a ftick, (as in the laft Chapter you were di-

rected.) But if they folding the place too hot for them,, fhould

endeavour to efcape by boiling over, which youl foon difcover by

the rout and buftle, and rifing of the water ; releafe them, not

from the Veflels but fix the Pipkin in a cooler place ;
yet fo, that

they may always dance, and boil leifurely. If you find that a lit-

tle of this Liquor being pour'd qn the ground, if cold, is willing

by your fingers to be reduced to powder, you may conclude that

the operation has fucceeded well, and ought now to be concluded.

Having ftood long enough to loofe its acquired heat, and will fuf-

feryou to handle it; part thefe fellow-fufferers, by taking the

Venice-Turpentine into your wet hands , and therewith fqueez

from it its friend the water, as clean aspoflibly; roll it into the

figure of a ball, and after a day or two pound and beat it into fine

powder, and in a fit place fet it to dry, but not too near the fire,

which will melt it ; and laitly, imprifon it in a Gallipot.

This Operation is juft like the former ; but the two Turpentines

are at variance, and differ in their colours ; for this is as white as

Puper, the other, in the laft Chapter, as yellow as Amber : You

ill lift therefore ofneceflity judge this moft excellent for the prefent

ufe ; although tis more often to be wafht with it, before it will

endure and acquire a glittering Polilh.

Having advanced thus far, let us now proceed to compofe the

, arnilh, by joining one ounce of this powderd Turpentine to half

t pint of Seed-Lacc-varniih, in a Dome twice as large as the things

you put in, clofe ftopt. When it has flood fome fmall time on an

eafie fire, take it oft^ unftop, and fhake it :
be fure to do fo, until

the Turpentine be diflblved to the bignefs of a large Pea ; and after

two days have both coofd and fettled it, decant and feparate the

cleareft, which is now in readinefs for your work. Your piece

therefore lying before you drawn and finifhed, waiting for fecurity

a^iinft all damages, fortifie after this manner. Take a neat, clean,

varnifli-Pencil, large or fmall, as your work is in its Area, furface

and breadth ; for a large Table or Box requires a great Pencil, and

fo the contrary. This Pencil being dipt into a Gallipot, wherein

you have poured fome of the faid varnifh ; when you take it out,

always ftroke it againft the fides ofthe pot, for fear it fliould be too

full and overburthened with varnifh, which will incur this incon-

venience, That 'twill lie thick and rough in fome places, whereas

a fmooth and even fuperficies is its greateft beauty. This, with-

out any diftindion, muft wafh over your whole work, both draught

and ground: And you muft do it five or fix times, as you fee the

gold and metals keep their colour, gently warming and throughly

drying it between every wafli ; and indeed it muft be butjult

warm, for if more, 'twill mine all your labour. Having obferved

thefe rules, as alfo that it muft by all means be evenly and fmooth-

ly done ; let it have reft fot three or four days before you attempt
any
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any thing further upoil it, After this time is pall, provide fome
Tripole, fcraped with a piece of glafs, and a line rag, which dipt
in a bafon of water, and fome powder of the fame Tripolc being
lickt up by the faid cloth, therewith in a moderate way, neither
too hard or too foft, rub and llroke, until it becomes fmooth and
glofly; but if it lhould come fo near your gold or draught as to
moleft and difplace it, utterly defift , and rub no more there, but
let your chief aim be to render your ground or black, bright and
fmooth, for there your wavings and unevenefs will be moll dif-

cernable. Now to fetch of the Tripolee, take the fofteil Spunge
foak'd in water, and with it walh it off, and a clean cloth or rag
to dry and free it from all the Tripolee that remains. But becaufe
this will not free the crevifes and line lines from it, mingle a little

oyl with a like quantity of Lamblack , and greafe your Table all

over with the fame : now to fetch off this too, labour and rub
with a line cloath , until your Lamblack and Oyl vanifh and dif-

appear. To conclude this tedious buiinefs ; Take one line clean
rag more, and therewith rub and ftroak until a glofs is acquired,
and that it gliffen and refleft your face like a Mirror or Looking-
glafs.

I fuppofe by this time it is apparent, what trouble, pains, care,
and accuracy, accompany our Undertakings ; and iftothefe you
prefix the Skill, Fancy, and line Hand ofthe Artilt ; I fay all thefe
mull enhance, and fet an high price upon good Japan-work.

Thefe inilru6lions for compofing Varnifhes, the mull needful
aud bell for all works of this kind, being thus fully laid down ; it

will be no ways prejudicial to give fome Rules, which mull be moll
ftriaiy obferved in all forts of Varnifhing, and to inform you how
you may employ thefe Varnilhes about other Woods ; or to lay
Blacks, and other colours, which are much in vogue with us and
the Indians. We grant, it is not apart of Japan-work properly,
but rather foreign to that defign, but its univerfal benefit will a-

bundantly compenfate for that pretence, and the knowledge of it

cannot certainly prove burthenfome to any : But to thofe efpecially

it is advantageous, who living in the Country remote from Artills,

cannot without great trouble move or alter any thing they have
by them, unlefs affiHed by this our information.

(

CHAP. III.

(jcneral %ules to be diligently obferved in all manner of
Varnifhing.

I
Am very follicitous that your Work lhould fucceed, and there-

fore take all imaginable care to guide you, fo that you cannot
poflibly mifcarry ; and in order thereunto lhall propofe Rules and

E z gene-
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tefieiil Cautions,, which I defire you would have always m mind,

Sd call them to your affiftance in all your undertakings.

i Therefore let your wood which you intend to varniih be

clofe-grained, exempt and free from all knots and greamiefs, very

fe*!^5ffi Blacks exouifitely even and fmooth;

nnd where ever mole-hills and knobs, afperities and roughnefs ui

colours or varnilh offer to appear, with your Rum lweep them off,

a nd tell them their room is more acceptable to you than their com-

™v If this ill ufage will not terrifie them, or make them

£X vo,,r work -ive them no better entertainment than you

dldtC Tt malTain your former feventy, and with your

Rufh whip them off, as often as they molelt you.

7 Keep vour work always warm, by no means hot, which will

certainiyWifter or crack it ; and if that^^f^ 1^
vertencv mould happen, tis next to irreparable and nothing Ids

thanlranlng offall the varnilh can nftifie the ™&™g* .
.

t LeTyour work be throughly dry after every
<^'fJ^

fo, «<£teft in this point introduces the fault again, of which we

tlrZt?onV%^cL rule, That your varnilh ftiould not be

rough andknobb

^

as long oxit convenience

wiHadnuJaftertisvarnifhed; for the better will your endeavours

prove, the longer it ftands after this operation.
e middie 6f

6 Be mindful tows;« vna£ varnifhins ftroak in the middle ot

iA u, nr box that you have provided for that work, and not m
Sn^h^^id to theother; fo that your brufh being

i ISthe middle ofyour board, ftrike it to one end ; then tak-
Planted in ™wMK^

place you began at, and draw or extend it

ing it on, nx u r
whole kne or content

? Sifted ^vcr. We have reafons too for this caution, ^h
f Seeled has feveral faults and prejudices attending it; tor if

if neglectea, nas
your Pencil from end

y0U
4 ^aWfo^haSStiiat you would overlap the edges and

Wdin^?" btTiis overlapping is, when you fee the var-

Slie in drops and fplalhes, not laid by your brufh, but caufed by
n

u ,n,;Xin2 at the beginning of the ftroak overcharg d and

hnidfr thisTuperffuity; fmall experience will difcover theft mi-

fta

7

CS

When you come to polilh, let your Tripolee be fcraped with

„i,<inra knife- for fine work your rags muft be fine, and your

SSote^too delicately fmall, and powder-like ;
and fo for common

l^^^L^Lda^^rnso^^i be very fem^bk:

et vour hand be moderately hard, but very even, mail your po-

lifoiSroaks ; and remember to polifh and brighten one place, as

nmchas for that time you intend to do, before you forfake it, and

pafs over to another. For
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8 Remember, never to polifli your work asiinooth as you in-

tend at one time, but let it reft two or three days if you can after

the firftpolimui and then give it the fiuifhmg and concluding

ltroak Be circumfpecY likewiie tliat yovi coihe hot near the

wood,' to make your piece look thin, hungry and threadbare:

fliould you therefore injure your workmanihip alter tins manner,

it will demand another varnilhing for fatislaft^n and reparation

o Take a large quantity of Tripolee at the firft poliflimg ill it

belins to become fmooth; afterwards, a very imall parcel will ful-

fil Ci^umfpeaiy examin your Tripolee and clout, leaftfome

mffchievous, unwelcom gravel, grittinefs or grating part,,*.^
wares fteal in, and rafe or fcratch your work ; it will prove no ea-

fie matter to hide the flaw and damage :
and it ever it fliould fo

happen you muft retrieve your negligence by your labour and

with your cloath wrapt about your forefinger polifti the faulty

place Smil you have brought it to a good underftanding and evem

S with the reft of the piece, and the wounded part to be no more

'

to

e

'whenyou refolve to clear up your work, and put it in it|

beft apparel, remove and wafli off your Tripolee with a Spunge and

w^ter
P

drink up that water with dry linnen, and with oyl mixt

with Lamblack anoint the whole face of your work < let no corner

or moulding efcape, for this will totally free your piece from the

SrSngT^olee. Now tis time that thefe fliould withdraw and

as the? turned out the Tripolee, fo muft a clean
,

hrinen rag dii-

place them, and put them to fhift for new quarters; and then

Sanothor clean, very fine, loft, dry cloath, nib it a 1 ove£;

foare no place, or pains, but falute it all with a nimble, quick ftroak,

S as hard an hand, and the fruits of your induftry will be a daz.

ling luftre, and an incomparable glofs.

Laftlv for white-work, be kind and gentle to it, let your hand

be light and even, and your skill inpolifliing it rieat and curious

;

and obferve, that when tis to be cleared up, you muft .not pollute

aSddawb it with Lamblack, but oblige it with oyl and fine flower

^Tolo'nclud^let this Chapter be well ftudied, and remember,

that without it you Cannot regularly or fafely perform the task :

X is the Common-place-book, to which I mall continually re-

fer vou • and if vou will prove negligent and remifs in this oarti-

cSrifoanpJphefie, that nothing can fo infallibly attend you

as Error and Difappointment.

—..— ....

CHAP;
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CHAR IV.

0/ l>arni(hing Woods without Qolour.

To vArnifb Olivt'VOooL

\f\ /Hat remains then,, but that from Precept we proceed to

y V Practice, that from mean an4 ordinary endeavour* we

fucceflively rife to the excellence and perfeftion of this Art. To

begin with Olive-wood, which for Tables, Stands, Cabinets, &c,

has been highly in requelt amongft us; that which is cleanly

worktofF, void of flaws* cracks, and afperities, is a fit fubjeft for

ourskilltobeexercifedin. Having rulhed it all over diligently,

fet it by a weak fire, or fome place where it may deceive heat;

and in this warm condition , wafli it over ten or twdve times

with Seed-Lacc-varnifli , that remained after you had poured aft

the top for a better ufe, with a pencil proportioned to the bignefs

of your Table or Stand, or the like ; let it throughly dry between

every wafh ; and if any roughnefs come in fight, ftffh em oiF as

fait as you meet with them. After all this, welcom it with your

Rufh until tis fmooth, and when very dry, anoint it fix feveral

times with the top or fineft part of the aforefaid Seed-Lacc-varriifh,

After three days ftanding call for Tripolee fcraped with a knife;

and with a cloth, dipt firft in water, then in powdered Tripolee,

poliih and rub it till it acquire a fmoothnefs and glofs : but be cir-

cumfpe&and fhie of rubw»5 *<><» ^uida. wKick will fret and wear

off the varnifhjthat cannot eafily be repaired: If when you have

labour d for fome time, you ufe the rag often wetted, without Tri-

polee, you will obtain the better glofs. Then wipe of your Tripo-

lee with a fpunge full of water, the water with a dry rag ; greafe

it with Lamblack and Oyl all over ; wipe offthat with a cloth, and

clear it up with another, as I have moft fully fhewed in the Idft

Chapter, to which I refer you. If after all this pains your work

look dull, and your varnifli mifty, which polifliing before tis <Jry,

and damp weather willetfea; give it a flight polifli, clear it up,

and that will reftore its priftine beauty : If you have been too nig-

gardly of your varnifh, and there is not enough to bear and endure

a polifli, ufe again your fineft Seed-Lace, and afford it four or five

Wafliesmore; after two days quietnefs polifli and clear it up.

Should any one defire to keep the true natural, and genuine colour

ofthe wood, I council him to employ the white-varnifh formerly

mentioned, as every where anfwerable to his purpofe ; for this be-

ing of a reddifh tawny colour, and fo often waftied with it, muft

neceffarily heighten and increafe the natural one ofthe Olive.

To varm{b Walnut-wood.

To avoid a tedious and troublefom repetition or tautology, I

fliall refer vou to the laft Chapter, and defire you to obferve the
J fame
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fame method exactly for varnifhing Walnut, that I gave you fof
Olive. And farther take notice, that thofe Rules will hold good
alfo for all forts ofwood, that are of a clofe, fmooth grain, fuch are
Yew, Box, the Lime-tree, and Pear-tree, &c. Thus much may
fuffice for varnilhing woods without colour ; we pafs over from
hence to treat of the adorning woods with colour, and ofeachiri
its order.

-

CHAP. V.

Ofvarnifhing Woods wib Colour.

Of Black Virnifoing or Japw.

BLack varnifhing is done in limitation ofJapan-work ; and be-

caufe the making this very good is a great 'ornament ti) the
Whole undertaking, I fliall give you tlie be^ account 1 can poili-

bly for the making it. Having provided wood, elbfe-grained, ihd
well wrought off, rufh it fmooth, and keep it warm by a fire, oi? itl

fome hot place ; but be always cautious, that whilft you varhifhi

you fuffer not the piece to take the eye of the' fire, that is, coind
fo near it as to burn, fcorch, or blifter your work, which is anuri-

pardonable fault, and remedied no other way when committed biit

by fcraping off the varniih, as J hinted in the Chapter of Rules
arid Directions; Thofe that make it their trade, generally work ill

a Stove, which is beyond all a;fFvitc otte belt and fafeft way ; and I

would advife thofe, who intend to make it their imployment,' td
ufe no other; becaufe it gives an even and moderate hfeat'tp all

parts ofthe room : but thofe who for pleafure, fancy, and ' diver-

sion only, pra&ife ; for them I fay, a great fire in a clofe, warm,
chamber, may perform it as well. In the next place, pour fome of
thethickeft Seed-Lacc-varnifli into a Gallipot, adding to it as much
Lamblack as will at the firfl wafh Slacken and difcoloiir the work ;

the Colour-fhops furnifli you with' it for ad, 4-d, or 6d the barrel,*

whofe price is equal to its bignefs : With this varnifh and black
mixt together varnifh over your thing three times, permitting it

to dry throughly between every turn. -j\fter this, take more of
the Lac-varnifh,and mix with it Lampblack: to the fame degree' of
thicknefs with the former. This is the only black for this bufmefs,

1 prefer it before Ivory, (tho fome differ with me onjthi^ ^oirit;

)

this is a fine, foft, and a very deep black, and agrees belt with the

varnifh ; how you lhall make it, I will in, the next Se&iori diredt

you. With this black compolition wafh it over' three fifties, be-

tween each ofthem rufhing it fmooth, and fuftering it cleaver!/ to

dry. Then with a quarter of a pint of the thickeft Seed-L'acd, rfiix

ofVenice Turpentine the bignefs ofa walnut, and fhake theili to-

gether until it is diflblved, and obferve this proportion in left or
•• - * - * •

--
--fit,

Snd
greater quantities.- Now put in Lamp-black enough to' colour
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ond no more and with this wafh it fix times, letting it ftand it

hou b between Se three firft and the three laft warnings. Having

SSscK hed the piece with ordinary vamilh as with a common

under gannent, we now intend to put on its gayeft apparrel
,
and

cove ir a over wxth the top and fineft of the Seed-Lac-varmlh,

whkh muftalfo be juft coloured and tinged ^ith the Lamp-black :

Twelve^ mes muft it be varnifhed with this, Handing as many

S^bSJ^Scfix firft and the fix laft warnings, with tins ne-

ver to be foSotten caution, That they ftand till they are dried be-

tween every diftinft varnifhing. After all this give it reft for five

oTfix Svs before you attempt to polifhit; that tunc being.ex-

pired,Se water and Tripolee
P
, and polifh it:

according ^to the due-

cVions I have afligned and taught you in the Chapter forOlrve

wood^- but however take along with you tins further remark.

That you allow three times diftincl from each other for.polling

for the firft labour at it till tis almoftfmooth, and let it ftandlitill

tltysfthe next time, polifh till it is very^^±^^
dent : lay it afide then for" five or fix days ;

after^W
SX off and clear it up as you were before inftrufted. Follow

SlkSSSa^wu&e you, made as 8^"^
an
§
d beautiful a Black, as ever wasJg^^ggg?1 *"*'

and to all appearance it was no way inferior to the Indtan

I promifed to deteck and lay open the whole Ait and do ie ohe

by no means to fall fhort of my engagement. I mteud tlleretore

to nleafure you wkK mother way to make good Black, and naying

virWvQU may take your choice, and try either, as your fancy

IrSus is inclined. I muft confefs, I have made excellent good
or Genius is incmicu

refpefts would match and

^SfeSSSfe and^the White-varnifo, (I mean the firft

White that taught you to make in this Book) an equal quantity,

S vouchfafe to give it a tincture only of your Lamp or Ivoiy-

Wack warn your
g
work with it fix or eight times, let it ftand the

We of a da/or two, and dry between every turn; then repeat it

?,* To coitade nVw kSe, after all this has bee,, done «

Sot ifnot quite, fee the vety gntin of the wood*»#£
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varnifh. This laft fault is mended by five or fix wafhes niiore of
your fine Seed-Lace ; the other is aflifted by frequent polifhings,

with difcretion. One Memorandum I had almoft pafled over in

filence, which I prefume I have not any where mentioned ; You
muft look upon it as a neceflary remark, and by no means to be
omitted , and this it is; To be induftrioully careful, hi laying on*

your colours and varnifh, never to ftrike your pencil twice over
the fame place, for it will make your varndh or colours lie rough
and ugly : but let every ftroak anoint a place not wafht before, car-

rying a fteady, quick, and even hand ; beginning at the middle of
the table, and fo conveying your brufh to either end, until the
whole furface has been pafled over. Perhaps \ have here fpoken
the fame thing over and over again ; in juftification whereof, I al-

ledge what Seneca did to thofe* who obje&ed that he was guilty of
tautologie, and repetition ;

ctf
I only (fays he) inculcate often the

" fame precepts to thofe who commit and read: the fame vices :

This is my cafe ; if you charge me with that fault, my plea is his
;

I often admonifh you, and infert many cautions which refer to the
lame error, and apply 'em to thofe who are fubjeft to frequent mif*
carriages.

To mfike Lamp- black.

Being furnifhed with a Lamp that has three or four Spouts, for

as many lights and cotton-week, which you may have at the Tal-
low-chandlers, twifted up fo big that it will but juft go into the
nofe of your Spouts ; for the greater light they make, the larger

quantity of black is afforded. Procure a quart of oyl, by the Oyl«
fhops rated at 6d. and fo much will make black enough to ufe about
a large Cabinet. Get a thing to receive your black in, fuch in

fhape and fubftance as you may often fee is planted over a candle

to keep the flame and fmoak from the roof or ceiling of a room.
Having placed your weecks in their proper apartment, and put in

the oyl, fire or light 'em, and fix your receiver over them fo clofe,

that the flame may almoft touch them. After it has continued fo

the fpace ofhalfan hour, take offyour receiver, and with a feather

ftrike and fweep ofFall the black on it. SnufF your weecks, and put
it on again, but forget not to fupply your Lamp with oyl, as often

as occaiion fhall require ; and when you imagine more black is

ftuck to the receiver, do as before dire&ed : and thus continue and
perfevere, until you have obtained black enough, or that all your
oyl is burnt up and exhaufted. This is that which is properly
called Lamp-black, and is ofexcellent ufe for black varnifh,

White Varnifbing or Japan;

You cannot be over-nice and curious in making white Japan ; no-

thing muft be ufed that will either foil or pollute it, in laying on
the colour, or in varnifhing. Your firft neceflary therefore is Ifin-

glafs-fize, (to make which the next Section fhall inftruft you
;

)

G fcrape
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f ripe into it as much whitings as will make it of a reafonable

thicknefs and confiftence ; or fo long, till by a ftroak with your

pencil dipt into it, it will whiten the body which your bruffr has

pafied over ;
your own difcretion is the belt guide. Suffer it not

to be in extreams, either too thick or too thin ; but with your

brufh, made of the fofteft Hogs-hair, mix and incorporate very

well the whiting with your fize. This being prepared, whiten

vour work once over with it, and having flood till tis throughly

dry, do it all over again ; and when dry, repeat it a third time

:

after which let it ftand twelve hours, but be fure to cover and de-

fend it from dull before tis varnifh't. Take then fome rufhes

;

rufh it as finooth and as clofe to the wood as you can conveniently.

This done, procure fome white flake, with which the Colour-fhops

can furnilh you ; mix it too with your fize only, that it may lie

with a full, fair body on your piece. With this, three feverai

times whiten your work, giving it fufficient time to dry between

each ofthem; then rulh it extraordinarily fmooth, but be not

now fo bold as you were before ; adventure not to come near the

wood, but by all means keep your diltance. Thefe two forts of

white being ufed, we charge you with a third, and that is, white

Starch, boiled in fair water, until it come to be fomewhat thick,

and with it almoft blood-warm wafh over the whole, twice ; never

for^etting that it fhould dry between every turn. After 14, hours

refC take the fineft of your white-varnifli, and with a pencil (firft

wafhed in fpirit to clean it from duft) anoint or vamilh your work

fix or feven times, and after h a*y or two Jo tl*c like again. Thefe

two fits ofvarnifhing, ifdone with a fine careful hand, will give it

a better glofs than if it were polifht ; ifnot fo accurately perform-

ed tis requilite to polifh it ; and in order thereunto, you muft be-

ftow five or fix waflies of varnifhing more than to the former : fo

that if tis done fo well, that it ftands not in need of a polifli, two

turns ofvarnifhing will fuffice ; but if it muft be polifli t, three are

abfolutely required, befides a weeks reft before you begin polifh-

his Care and neatnefs fhould attend this operation from one end

to the other ; for in polifhing, your Linnen and Tripolee muft be

both of the fineft ;
your hand light and gentle, your cloth neither

too wet, or too dry ; and when you clear it up, and give it the fi-

nifhing, concluding ftroak, fine flower and oyl muft be admitted to

the performance, but Lamp-black utterly laid afide and excluded.

To make IfmgUfs'Size '

Take an ounce oflfinglafs, divided or broke into fmall pieces;

let it ftand in a clean Pipkin, accompanied with a pint and a half of

fair water, for twelve hours together. Place the veflel in a gen-

tle fire, fufter it to boil mighty leifurely, and continue fmiling and

fimpering, till it is wholly confumed and diflblved in the water.

A fter the water it felf is wafted and boiled away to a pint or lefs,

,ve it, and let it ftand in a convenient place to cool. This when
cold,
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cold will turn to a Jelly, which we call Ifinglafs-fize. You arc
advifed to make no more than what will ferve your prcfent occa-

fions, for two or three days will totally deprive it of its ftrength
and virtue. Tis ofgreat ufe, not only in the foregoing white-var-
nifh, but feveral other things, hereafter to be mentioned.

To make Bktv-Japan.

This task calls for feveral ingredients, and thofe too diverfly

prepared, before they can be admitted to the compoiition. In the
front white-lead appears, which mull be ground with Gum-water
very finely on a Marble-flone.

t
The next in rank is fome of the

bell and fineft Smalt, (to be met with in the Golour-fhops,) which
you muft mix with Ifinglafs-fize ; adding, of your white-lead fo

grinded , a quantity proportionable to the Blew you intermix
with 'em, or as you would have it be in flrength of body. All thefe

well ftirred and temper d together, being arrived to the coniiftence

and thicknefs ofcommon Paint, wafh over your work with it,

and, when perfe&ly dry, do the like three or four times, until you
obferve your Blew lies with a good fair body ; if it fhould fo fall

out, that the Blew fhould be too pale and weak, put more Smalt,
and no white-lead into your fize. Having ruftft it very
fmooth, ftrike it over again with this ftronger Blew : foon after,

yet not till it is very dry, with a clean pencil give it, at two feve-

ral times, as many wafhings with the clearefl Ifinglafs-fize alone

;

and lay it afide for two days carefully covered, to preferve it from
dull: The fame diligence forget ru>t in making White-Japan,
which does as abfolutely require a covering, until either of them
is fecured by a proper mantle of their own, varnifh, which is fuf-

ficient to guard em againft all injuries of dull or dirt. But to pro-

ceed : When you have wanned it by the fire, imploy again your
cleanefl pencil, dipt in a fmall portion of white-varnifh , anointing
your work feven or eight times ; defift then for one day or two,
after which wafh it again as often as befbue. Lay it afide for the
fame fpace of time, which being expired, repeat your wafhes the
third and lafl time, as often as formerly. So many operations

certainly deferve fome leifure minuts, and a week at leafl muft be
pafs'd over, before you dare prefume to polilh it. When that is

done, with Lainblack and oyl clear it up, and lend it a gliflening,

fmooth, and pieplant countenance. Obferve, that your Blews be-

ing more deep and dark, thin or pale, depends wholly upon the
different quantities ofwhite-lead, that are mixt with the Smalt af-

ter the firfl wafhes : for as a fmall proportion of Lead introduces
the firfl, fo a greater plenty occafions the latter.

Let this ferve for a general caution in laying either Blews,
White, or any other colours with Ifinglafs-fize ; Let it not be
too flrong, but rather on the contrary very weak, but juft fuffici-

ent to bind your colours, or make them flick on your wrork : for if

it be otherwife, it will be apt to crack and flie off But lafl of all,

G z when
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when you tay or wafh with clear Iiinglafs, to keep you var-

nifh from foaking into,, or tarnifhing your colours, then let it

be of a ftrong and full body.

To make Gum-water

Hardly any can be ignorant of the making of this ; tis very
common, and eafie, and the compofition coniifts of two bodies on-

ly. In three quarters of a pint of fair water diifolve one ounce of
the whiteft Gum-Arabick, carefully and cleanly picked : If you
keep ftirring and fhaking it, the fooner twill be diflblved ; which
done, ftrain it through a fine Holland-rag into a bottle, and if you
want it, ufe it.

To make Red-Jafan.

This beautiful colour is made feveral ways, and we want not
drugs and mixtures to vary the different Reds, and humour all fan-

cies whatfoever. I fhall confine their variety to three heads

:

i. The common ufual Red; x. the deep, dark ; and laftly, the light,

pale Red. Of thefe in their order.

In contriving the firft, Vermilion defervedly claims the chief

place : Tis mixt with common fize by fome, by others with the
thickeft of Seed-Lace The laft I judge moft fit and ufeful, for this

reafon ; becaufe it will not then break off in polifhing, as that mixt
with fize frequently does : neither is it more chargeable , feeing it

helps better to bear the body of varnifh that fhall be fpread over it

;

Your mixture fhould keep a medium between thick and thin ; tis

difficult, and almoft impo&u* tr> ^ffign. exaa Rules for mingling
your Colours, in general we tell you between both extremes ; final!

pra&ice and experience will mafter this leaning difficulty. Your
work being ready and warm, produce your Vermilion well mixt
with the varnifh, and falute it four times with it ; then allow it

time to dry, and ifyour Reds be full, and in a good body to your
liking, rufh it very fmooth : fo done, wafh it eight times with the

ordinary Seed-Lac-varnifh, and grant it a repofe for twelve hours

;

then rufh it again, though flightly, to make it look fmooth. And
laftly, for a fine outward covering beftow eight or ten wafhes of

your beft Seed-Lacc-varnifh upon it : and having laid it by for five

or fix days bring it forth to polifh, and* clear it up with Oyl and
Lamblack.
The next in fucceffion to be difcours'd on is the dark, deep Red.

When you have laid on your common Red as before directed, take

Dragons-blood, reduce it to a very fmall duft or powder, and as

your judgment and fancy are, inclined, mix it, a little at a time,

with your varnifh ; and indeed you will find, that a very fmall

portion will extreamly heighten your colour, as alio that every

wafh will render it deeper ; but when you find it has acquired a

colour almoft as
; deep as you defign, forbear, for you muft remem-

ber you have more varnifh ofSeed-Lace to lay on, which will add
and fupply what is wanting. Confider therefore how many wafhes

are
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are ftill tti be laid, and according to that ufc your Sanguis Draeoiiis,
or Dragons-blood. This performance differs no way from the forr

mer, but nluft be managed by thofe rules given for polifhing and
clearing the other Red., the Sanguis only excepted.

But in the third place,, to oblige any perfon that is an admirer
ofa pale Red,, we aflign thefe inftruftions. Take white-lead finer
ly ground with your Muller on the Marble-ftone, you mult grind
it dry; mix it with your vermilion till it becomes paler than you
would have it, for the varnifli will heighten it : ftir therefore ver-
milion,white-!ead, and varnifli together very briskly ; which done,
give your work four wafhes, and then follow clofely the prefcrip-
tions laid down for the firft Red varnilh. You mult in the forego-
ing mixture confult with your felf, how many times you are to
varnifli after the Red is laid ; for if many, confider how they will
increafe and heighten the colour, which for that reafon muft be
paler, and have a more large portion of white-lead allotted it. By
thefe means we have opened a fpatious field, we have difcovered
the very nature of the thing ; our Art has been freely difplayed.and
\ve have been neither penurious or niggardly in our communicati-
ons : What admirable Produ&s may we expeft, when a lively and
unlimited fancie is exercifed in an Art that is equally boundlefs and
unconfined.

To lay or make Chefrnt-coiour-Japan*

This colour is now very much ufed, and of great efteem, efpeci-
ally for Coaches ; I have alfo made other things, as Tables, Stands^
and Looking-glafs frame* t miift ^f i^occfllty declare, that it feta

bfFGold and Metals well : and becaufe variety in every thing that
is new is acceptable, but chiefly to the ingenious Gentry, for whom
thefe pages are intended, I could not in filence pafs this colour
over.

The things that make up this colour are Indian Red, or clfe

Brown red Oaker, which will ferve as well : of either, what quan-
tity you iniagin will ferve your turn, arid \Vith a Muller or Mar-
ble-Hone grind it, mixed with ordinary fize, as fine as butter. From
thence tranflate it to a pottinger ; then take a little white-lead,
arid laborioufly grind it after the former manner, and with the fahie
lize : In the third place, have Lamblack ready by you ; mix this
and the white-lead with the Indian Red or Oaker in the pottinger,
ftirring and incorporating them together. If the colour produced
by thefe three be too bright, darken it with Lamblack ; if too dark
and fad, aflift it with white-lead ; this do, until you have mafter*
ed the colour you wifh for. One thing here commands your me-
mory and obfervation ; The fame colour exa&ly which you make
when tis thus riiixt and wet, will alfo arife when tis varnifhed, al-

though when tis laid and dry, twill look otherwife. Now when
the colours are thus managed in the pottinger, fet it over a gentle
fire, put to it fo much common fize as will give it a fit temper to
work, (neither too thick, or too thin.) Being thus qualified for

H bull-
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bufmefs, call for a fine proportionable Hogs-hair brufh, with it

wafh over fmoothly your piece ; let it dry, and repeat until your

colour lie full and fair. Again, give it a drying time, and rufh it

fmooth, but by no means clofe to the wood, unlefs you intend to

be°in your work anew, and varnifh it a fecond time. After a days

reft, adorn it with three or four wafhes of the fine Seed-Lace-var-

nifh ; when that is alfo dried on, varnifh it up to a body, fit to re-

ceive a polifli, with your white varniih. To conclude, its due and

neceflary time being fpent, polifh and clear it up with Lambiack

and Oyl.
To make an Olive-colour.

This performance is every way anfwerable to the former ; only

inftead ofthofe put Englifh Pinck : grind it with common fize, and

when it has attained the confiftence of butter, convey lttoapot-

tinger, and there Lambiack and White-lead mixt with it produce

the Olive-colour ; if too light, Lambiack will prevent it, if too

dark the other. But farther, ifyou think it looks too green, take

raw Umber, grinded very fine with fize ; add ofthat enough to take

away that greenefs : And nothing then remains but a due heed and

obfervance ofthe foregoing rules for Chefnut. But before we leave

this Seftion, remember, That all colours laid in fize will not en-

dure fo violent a polifh as thofe in varnifh, but are more fubjedt to

be rubb'd off.

By thefe methods you may make any colour you can fancie

;

vith this admonition, That all colours, which are light and apt

to tarnifh,and loofe tW* sWTy beauty with Seed-Lace, mult be

humour d and varnifhed with White-varnifh, the Seed-Lace being

prejudicial.

CHAP. VI.

To <wor\Metals or Qolours with Cjum-water.

WHenfoever you defign to work Japan in Gum-water, you

are advifed to mix all your Metals and Colours, and

every thing you makeufe of, with this Gum-water. But becaufe

there is no general Rule without exception^ therefore we under-

ftand all colours, except thofe which before we called Tranfparent

ones, for they require a different and diftinft way of operation, as

the beginning of this Treatife has dire&ed.

When you defign a mixture, forget not to ftir the ingredients

very well, together with the water, in a Mufcle-lhell, which I con-

ceive is more proper for this undertaking, and for that reafon de-

fired you to furnifh your felf with a great number of them. Be

cautious, I befeech you, that you make not the mixture of your

metals or colours with the gum-water either too thick or thin, but

endeavour to keep the golden mean between both, that it may run

I
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fine and finoothly from your pencil. Befide, be not prodigal la-
vifh, andprofufeof your metals, but make a quantity requifiteibr
your prefent bufinefs only, and provide not for time to come •

for
from a mixture of this nature, made in too large a proportion fe*
veral inconveniences arife. As firft, in fome Ihort time, the metals
Handing ufelefs, wax dry, fo that they mult be wetted lor a ftcojad
emploiment with thefaid gum-water,which by repetition corrupt
both the metal and the colour, by receiving too much of gum in
them: and although this might be likwife prevented, by adding
fair water mftead of that mixt with gum; yet in fpite of all c ire
and diligence, and beyond expeftation too, another trouble and
fault accompanies it, and that, is^ the duft will gather to them and
render em unfit and unferviceable. Again, for vour colours efoo-
cially, your Shells mult be often fhifted and changed, otherwife the
gum and colours will be both knobby and drie, i<i that unfeemly
pofture fticking to your fhells. I believe it will be your own ne-
gligence, and the fault will lie at your door, if after every minute
caution and remark, whereby you may not fail of fuccefs ifthey are
obferved, you lhould through inadvertency mifcarry. But to pro-
ceed: Your metals or colours thus prepared, well mixed, and rea
dy for the bufinefs, fhr them with the pencil about the fhell, and
draw it often on the fide ofthe fhell, that it may not be overloaded
with the metal, when you defign to draw fmall'ftroaks; on the ci-

ther fide, not too drie, becaufe you mult be careful in makm-
your ftroaks full and fair, by no means thin and craggy ; can-
hand even and fteddy, and finifh vour lino Wore vou draw oil \

hand, otherwife you may incur making the icroak uneven, :

bigger in one place than another. But when you attempt gr
broad things, as Leaves, or large work, then charge your penal
very full, with this provifo only that it does not drop. Here is
one obfervation to be made for Gum-water, which in Gold
ufelefs and unneceflary, and indeed very advantageous for h,
and the unskilful efpecially, and by them in a particular
to be remarkt and obferved. But firft, tis ufeful for all ; for
place you intend to make your draught in muft be rubbed with a
Tripolee-cloth

: the reafon is this; your black, when cleared up^
will be fo glofly, and as it were greafie, that vour metal or cole
will not lie on it, unlefs it be primed with 'the Tripolec in 1

1

manner. So when you find any fuch greafinefs on your work, rub
it with your Tripolee-cloth, and permit it to dry ; after which you
will perceive the draught of your pencil to be fmooth and neat,
and to your liking and fatisfaddon.

Now that which I before fpake of in behalf of beginners is this

;

It may very reafonably be fuppofed, that a practitioner in his firft

attempts may not frame his piece even and regular, or his lines at a
duediftance: now upon thefe or any other accounts, if he is dif-
pleafed at his own handy-work, he may with this ufeful Tripolee-
cloth wipe out all, or any part which he thinks unworthy to fla.

H % ai*
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and on thefante fpot ereft a new draught ; by thefe means he may

mend, add, blot out., and alter, until the whole fabrick be of one

entire make, good and anfwerable to each part of the undertaking.

I cannot better in words exprefs my felf, or with my Pen deliver

more full or plain rules for mixing your colours and metals; nei-

ther can I with my tongue more fteadily guide your hand and pen.

cil. I am apt to flatter my ielffo far, as to believe what I have

communicated may abundantly fuffice, and (hair therefore add no-

thing more with relation to laying metals or colours, and the man-

ner or method of working themnn Gum-water. That part of our

Profeflion which we call Setting off, or, which is the lame thing

in other words, Seeding of Flowers , Veining of Leaves, Draw-

ing of Faces, and making Garments, defires not our pr^fent con-

iideration, butfhallbe handled in the following pages.

CHAP. VII.

To ma/tf Cfold'fi^c.

THis is the other famous compofition, which is in great efteeui

and ufe for laying metals and colours, and ought in due man-

ner to be made known ; but \fre fhall firft give you the method of

mixing thofe things which are concerned in its production. Their

names and quantities are, of Gum animae one ounce, Gum Efpal-

tum one ounce, LetheigY of Gold wif »** ounce , Red-lead, brown

Umber, ofeach the like portion. To thefe, fhut altogether in a

new earthen pipkin, large enough to hold one third more than you

put in, pour of Linfeed oyl a quarter of a pint, of drying oyl half

a pint, with which you may be furnifhed at the colour-fhops.

Place this earthen veflel thus loaded over a gentle fire, that does

not flame in the leaft , keeping it continually fo warm, that it may
butjuft bubble up, or almoft boil; fliould it rife over, your chim-

ny and materials would be in danger : if you perceive it fwelling,

and endeavouring to pafs its bounds, remove it from that hot place

to a more cool and gentle. When firft it begins' to fimper and boil

a little, with a ftick keep moving and ftirring it, until the whole

mafs ofGums be incorporated and melted ; not that you mull de-

fift or forbear ftirring until it become as thick and ropy as Treacle,

for then it is fufficiently boiled. This done, convey the pipkin to

a cool place, and there let it reft, till the extremity of heat is oyer.

After which time,ftrain it through a coarfe linnen cloth into ano-

ther earthen pot, there to cool, and lie ready for ufe.

This is the manner of its compofition. I fhall now infert the

ways of working it. When your bulinefs fhall call for this Size,

bring forth what quantity you' require for the pfefent, and put it

into a mufcle-fliell with as much oyl ofTurpentine as will diflblve

the li7e, and make it as thin as the bottom of your Seed-Lace.

Hold
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Hold It over a candle, and, when melted, ftrain it through a Lin-
nen rag into another fhell. To both thefe add vermilion enough
to make it of a darkifh red; but if this make it too thick for
drawing, afford it as much oyl of Turpentine as will make it thin
enough for that purpofe. The main, and indeed only ddign of
this Size, is for laying on of Metals, which after this manner mufi
be performed.

When you have wrought your work; and that which you intend
to decipher on it; draw this Size all over that part, and that part
only, which you refolve fhall be guilded or adorned with gold, paf-
fing over thofe places where you think to lay your other metal or
colours, as Copper, Silver, or the like. Your Size being thus
wrought for the Gold, let it Hand till tisfo dry, that when you
put your finger upon any of it, it maybe glutinous and clammy,
and ftick a little, but not fo moift that the leaft fpoi>or fpeck fhould
come offwith your fingers, not unlike to thick glue when tis half
dry. When you fifid it agrees with the characters we have given
you, conclude that to be the critical minute, the very nick of
time, wherein you muft apply your Gold ; then take a piece of 16ft,
wafht leather, or the like : this being wrapt about your forefinger,
dip it into your gold-duff, and rub where the gold-fize is laid, for it
will ftick on the fize, and no where elfe. Ifany duft of Gold lies
fcattered about your work, with a fine varnifhing-brulh, that hath
not been ufed, bruih or wipe it all into your gold-paper. This be-
ing thus finifhed, take your pencil in hand again ; draw that part
which you defign for Coppci with Gold-fize alfo ; and when dry,
cover it with Copper after the fame method that you received for
Gold. A third time weild your inftrument, the pencil, and lay
Size for Silver, and operate as aforefaid ; fo likewife for all dead me-
tals, wherefoever you defign them : Only take this remark along
with you, That you lay your metals fucceffively one after another,
fuffering each to dry and be covered, before you begin a diftinft
one ; as for inftance, Your Gold-fize muft be dry, and guilded be-
fore you proceed farther, and fo of the reft. After all thefe, lav
your colours with gum-water ifyou are pleafed to infert any , re-
ferring the Rocks for the laft labour ; which how to perform, in'the
fucceeding difcourfe ihall be demonftrated.

It may often fo fall out, that you'l mix more Gold-fize than at
one time may be confumed, or you may be called offfrom your bu-
finefs for a day or more. Now to preferve it entire and moift e-
nough, and in condition fit to work againft next time, obferve that
after it has flood five or fix hours, a film or skin will arife and over-
fpread the furface of it : then put it in water,and let it remain there
with the pencils covered too, until your next operation fhall deiire
their affiftance ; before which, you muft ftir it well together, and
employ it as you think fit, If it fhould chance to grow thick, the
old remedy, Venice Turpentine, will relieve it. But farther, ifby
frequent mixture with Turpentine, often putting into water, or

I long
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lone ftanding, it becomes skinny , thick, and knobby, and by con.

fequcncc unferviceable ; the beft'life you can poflibly put it to, is to

"
I flulUohclude this Chapter with my requefts to you, fo to or-

der and compofe your Size, that, being of a good mediocrity, m,
Jher ttoth&o/thin, it may run fmooth and ckar and your

ftroaks be fine and even ; in feme time you will be fo skilful, and io

delighted w th your draught, that the molt fubtle, neat and hairy

fines will adorn your piec!,and your work in all good qualities may,

though not exceed, yet vie with, and parallel the Indian.

CHAP. VIII.

To yami/h Trim with Ifbite VmmJJ)-

nRocure a Board very fit and exaft to the Print you refolve to

P vammi, and thus manage it. Get common Size which you

may have at the Colour-grocers; warming it by the fire fcrap ng

Sing into it; make it of an indifferent thicknefs and with

££
fofteft hogs-hair-brufh, proportionable to your«&*»«°^
over, permitting it to dry : then white it again, and fo icpea till

it lies with a feirbody, and quite covers the gram o the wood

which may be of Deal, Oak, or any other. This done, take on

your whiting with rufhes very clofe/and lmooth, but not fo far as

Ldfeover the grain: then with flower and water make a pafte
toancovci l 6

vour hand or brulh work or dawb over

Print on tile board, and flick it on as clofe as you can with all ima-

lSable d ligence. Suffer it not to cockle, wrinkle, or rile up in ht-

& Madders ; if it mould, prefs it down with your hand, but be

fore voui hands be extraordinarily clean and tree from all duft,

filth and pStton when you come to pafte on the Print, that it

nny no m the kal be foiled, before tis varnifhed. Smooth down

ScXk^Per ^th your hand, pafs it over and over, that every

mndiereof may ftick clofe and adhere to the whiting. I cannot

e e burdei yori with too many cautions ^ caveats; for if anv

the Impart of your Print rife or bubble, the whole beauty and

^derfffePiaJwisdeftioyed when you come to varnifh Bc-

Wthus dofely and carefully fixt to the board, let it by for a+

hou or longer ; then taka the cleaneft of your Iiinglafs-lize, and

S a foft pencil walh over your Print; but\^« hs
J*{

before you pafs it over again, which you muft «^<J&*
hand, and not twice in a place ;

give it k,fore o^ry>g-^J*
one warn more, with two days reft : Aiterwaids w th the h

and ckareft of your white-varmfh grant it fix wa hes by a gufe

heat, not too nigh the fire, to avoid bliftenng. W hen i+ hou s
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are paft, give it eight wafhes with the laid clear varniih : lay it a-
-fide for two days, and then vouchfafe to anoint it fix or fevcn
times more, giving it leave to reft two or three days. Having aA,
vanced thus far, with linnen and Tripolee, both very line, poliil/it
but with gentle and eafie ftroaks. Laitly, clear it up with oyl and
flower.

This I mull needs commend for a pleating and ingenuous contri-
vance; anew fort of Speculum or Lookinglafs, which without de-
ceit gives a double reprefentation. Here the Prince and Subjetf;
may (and not irreverently) meet face to face ; here I may approach
my King without the introduftion ofa Courtier : nav, tis fo fur-
prizing, that though I expeft no lhadow but that of my friend
graven on the paper, it will in fpite of me, in an inftant too, draw
my own Picture, foto the life, that you might without perjury
fwear tis the Original. Amorous piece ! That (without theafli-
ftance of a Cunning man) obliges me with a furvey ofmy Self and
Miftrefs together; and by this clofe conjunaion, by thefefcemin*
carefTesofherinEffigie, I counterfeit, nay almoft antedate our
more fubftantial enjoyments ! Kind Pifture too ! which will per-
mit me to gaze ajid admire without intermifllon, and can fur-
vey me as I do her, without anger or a blujfh ! I know very well
no Apelles dare pretend to delineate or make an artificial beauty,
that fhall equal her natural : Know, that the perfeftions of her Bo!
dy as far furpafs the skill of the Pencil, as thoie of her Mind tran-
fcend the expreffions and abilities of the Pen. But yet, in one cir-
cumftance, and one only, th© pasture does excel my Miftrefs * the
fhadow is more lafting than the fubftance ; She will frown, wrin-
kles and old Age inuft overtake her ; but here flie lives'alwavs
Young, for ever blooming; Clouds and Tempefts are banifh't from
this Hemifphere, andfhe blefles me with 2 gracious and perpetual
Smile.

r

CHAP. IX.

How to lay Speckles or Strewings on the out, or infide of
"BoxesfDrarvers, Mouldings , &c.

HAving in readinefs a quantity of Speckles, which you think
may anfwer your prefent occafion, mix them with fo much of

your ordinary Lac-varnifh, as will, being put both into a Gallipot,
render them fit to work with a fuitable Pencil , but by no means
fo thick as you would Colours. For this ufe only you mull re-
ferve a Brum, with which you mult ftir 'em very well, and vour
work being gently warmed by the fire, wafh it over with it/ and
when dry, again. This repeat, until your Speckles lie as thick and
even, as you could wilb. or defire them ; afterwards beautifi'e them

I ^ with

.
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with three or four wafhes of your Varnilh mixt with Turpentine,

and you have concluded all, unlefsyou intend to polifh ; for then,

having done every thing as above directed, tis required that you

give it eight or ten wafhings ofyour bell Lac-varnifh, which be-

ing all fucceflively dried on, you are at liberty to polifh it. All

forts and variety of coloured Speckles may be thus ordered, except

Silver, the laying on of which choice metal deferves the beft and

fineftofyour Seed-Lace, inftead of the ordinary; and the belt

white-varnifh too, muft be emploied to bring it to a polifh ; but if

you conclude upon not polifhing it, be more fparing of your var-

nifh, for fewer wafhes will fuffice.

CHAP. X.

To lay Speckles on the drawing fart of fapan,wr{, as %)ckj,

garments, Flowers, &c«

BEfore you can proceed to try this experimen1>,a little Sieve muft

be framed after this manner. Take a fmall box, fuch as Apo-

thecaries employ for Pills , fomething larger in compafs than a

Crown-piece, about half an inch deep : ftrike out the bottom, and

in its place bind very ftrait about it fine Tiftanie, and to prevent

coming oif feften it on the outfide ofyour box with thread, and re-

ferve it for your necefhties.

Now when your work expe&s to be adorned with Rocks, Flow-

ers, or the like, ufe firft your Pencil to varnifh thofe places with,

and whilft it is wet put fome of your brewings into the Sieve, and

gently fhake it over the place defigned for your Rock, until it ap-

pears anfwerable in Speckles to what you intended ; but efpecially

when for Rocks, call for a pencil about the bignefs of your finger,

one that is drie and new, and with it fweep all thofe ftragling Spec-

kles, that lie beyond the wet or varnifhed part, into the fides and

top of the Rock that is thus moiftned; for there it will not only

flick, but render your work, thicker of Speckles in thofe places,

more beautiful, and oblige it with a kind of fhadow and refle-

ction.

This work admits of no idle hours, no interludes and vacations,

for as foon as one part is compleated, the other defires to undergo

the skill and contrivance of the Artift. When this Rock is drie,

the next muft fucceed in operation ; and by this way of working

the one, when, and not before, the other is perfectly drie, you may,

like the Giants of old fighting againft Jupiter, caft mountain upon

mountain, lay one rock upon or befide another, of different colours,

and as many fhapes, until the whole enterprife of Rock-work is

completed. But obferve, that in fweeping your Speckles into the

edges of each Rock, you intermix not one portion of fcattered

parts
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parts into a Rock of a different colour; let them therefore enjoy
their proper ftrewings. When you thus lay your Rocks on your
work being cold, it will certainly for the prefent look dull and hea-
vy, nay to that degree, that you might very well fuggeft to your
felf nothing lefs than the damage and mine of the whole undertak-
ing. But though no figns of life, beauty, or fhadow do appear, let
not this ftartle or difcourage you ; for when you have fecufed it,
as we direfted before, this fright vanilhes, the dangerous Mormo
or Bugbear difappears, its expefted qualities fuddenly arife, and by
theaffiftanceofyour Securing-varnifh, it is decked with gay and
beautiful apparrel.

CHAP. XL
To ma\e raifed wor{in imitation of fapan, and of the

Taftc.

TOattemptthecompofitionofthis Pafte, you inuft provide a
ftrong Gum-Arabick-water, charged with a double quantity of

Gum to that we before taught you. Have in readinefs an ounce
of Whiting, and a quarter of an ounce ofthe fineft and beft Bole-
Armoniack; break them on your Grinding-ftone with the Gunv
water, until they are made as fine a* butter, but fo thin, that when
moved into a Gallipot, it may but juft drop from the ftick with
which you work and ftir it. If its condition be too thick, gum-
water will relieve it ; if too thin, you muft give it an addition
of Whiting and Bole-Armoniack, as much as will make it capable
ofworking well, and regularly. The ftick that I fpake of before
fhould refemble that of a Pencil-ftick, but it muft have a more
fharp and taper end. This dipt into your pafte, drop on the Rock,
Tree, Flower, or Houfe which you purpofe to raife, and by repe'
tition proceeding until tis raifed as high and even as you think coiv
venient. Prevent all bladdering in the pafte, which* fcurvie fault
proceeds from a carelefs and inefficient grinding and ftirring of the
Whiting and Bole: fhould you with thefe blemifhes endeavour to
raife, your work when dried will be full of holes, and thereby de-
ftroy the beautie of it. The only way to prevent it in fome mea-
fure, when fo dried, is, with a wet fine cloth wrapt about the fin-
ger, to rub it over again and again, until the holes and cracks are
quite choakt andftopt up, and after its time of drying is expired,
with a rufh and all imaginable induftry and care fmooth it.

ThefeafTiftancesIhavelaid down only in cafe of neceffity, by
way of corrections for accidental mifcarriages ; for your work will
look abundantly neater, if thefe Errata are prevented by a Pafte in
the beginning, well grinded and tempered before tis'dropped on
your work. You are defired farther to obferve, that in the Japan

K raifed

/
i,
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raifed-work for Garments, Rocks, Sec. one part is elevated and

higher than the other ; as in flowers, thofe that are firft and near-

eft to the eye are higheft, fome leaves too that lie firft are higher

than thofe that lie behind em : So in the pleats and foldings of

garments, thofe which feem to lie underneath, are always at the

greater diftance. I will inftance in but one more, and that is of

Rocks, where in pofition the firft mult always furmount and fwell

beyond that which skulks behind, and is more remote :
The rule

holds good in all things of a like nature, and if you endeavour to

counterfeit the Indians who take thefe meafures, tis reafonable and

neceffary to follow their prefcriptions. I ihall aflign two ways for

its accomplifliment, which, iftruly and carefully copied out, will

come very near the Japan original.

Firft, after your defign is rais'd to a due height, whether Figure

or Flower, and well dried, with a little Gum-water, Vfermihon, and

a Pencil, trace out the lines for the face, hands, or foldage of the

garments, for the leaves ofyour plants and feeds of flowers, or any

thing intended, in its proper fhape made at firft before the raifed

Work was laid, and according to which your Pafte was in fuch man-

ner direfted, and confined by thofe lities that were drawn as its

boundaries; forunlefs fuch ftroaks were made, tis impoffible to

laye the pafte in its proper figure. This done, three or four fmalt

inftruments muft be procured ; one ofthem a bended Graver,which

the Engravers make ufe of; the reft, fmall pieces ofSteel, in fhape

likeaChiflTeloftheCaxPetiters,faftened in a wooden handle, the

breadth of the largeft, not exceeding a quarter of an inch, of the

others fizeably lefs: With thefe your raifed work muft be cut,

fcraped, and carved, leaving one part higher than the other, keep,

ine due regard to the proportion ofthe thing you defign. But here

I muft forewarn you of the difficulty ofthe enterprife ; no heavy,

ruftick hand muft be emploied in this tender, diligent work ;
for if

in hafte or unadvifedly you attempt it , believe me your raifed

work will break offin feveral places, to the difgrace of the Artift,

and deformity of the piece. Let therefore your tools have an ex-

quifitely ftiarp and fmooth edge, whereby they may cut clean and

fine without roughnefs : And now tis time to fmooth and fleek

it with a brulh that has been often ufed before, in order, in the laft

place, to cloath it with any metal you ihall judge molt proper, as

lhall hereafter be fhewed at large. .
m m

The other way which we promifed for raifed work, is this : Strike

or trace out your defign, as well the infide as the outward ; that is,

the fhape of your face, neck, hands, legs, the chief ftroaks of the

foldings of the under and upper garments, fo of flowers, or the like

:

Then take your Pafte, fomewhat thinner than you commonly ufe

it, and with it raife the lower garments or parts, which require the

leaft raifing. Grant it time to drie throughly, and then with a

verv fmall pencil dipt into the thickeft of your Seed-Lace, varnifh

juft the edges ofyour raifed work; for this intent, that when you
J °

advance

.. *
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advance the higher part,, it may hinder the wet incorporating with
the drie, which muft be avoided ; for fhould it do fa, the work
will never fhew well. This muft be performed as often as you e-

levate one part above another ; and ftill as your work is exalted
your pafte muft be thicken'4 ; and 'railing each part fucceffively^
beginning with the loweft, you are to conclude with the upper-
molt ; and when 111 is drie, if need require, fmooth it with a rufh,
and then it is in a condition fit to receive your metal. Make rea-
dy then what fort of metal you pleafe to cover it with, mixed in
gum-water, and with a pencil deftined for the ufe lay it on the
raifed work full and fair : give it leave to drie , and with a dogs
tooth, which you may have at the Guilders, or a Stone or Agat, by
them emploied in their Frames and Guilding, burnifh your work
until it is bright, and ihines as much as you delire it fhould. And
farther, dip the pencil into your fincft Lacc-variiifli, and laie it

over twice ; then fet it off, or fhadow it with what your fancie di-

rects, but of this I fhall difcourfe hereafter. Take notice, that if
you grind more pafte than you can confume at once, and it be drie
before you fhall have occafionfor it the fecond time, grind it again,
andtisfit for your bufinefs. You may judge of the ftrengthof
your pafte, by the eafie admittance of your nail prefsd hard upon
it, for then tis too weak, and muft be hardened and ftrengthened
by a more ftrong gum-water : Trials and Experience will give you
more accurate, more fatisfa<a<*rie direftions. With thefe ingredi-
ents, joined to Art and Skill, it is poffiblcto make a pafte fo hard,
fo ftubborn, that a violent ttroak with an hammer can neither
break or difcompofe it.

CHA3P. XII.

To frepare ordinary> rough-grairfd woods, as Veal, 0a\, &c.

whereby they may befapanned, and loo{wel!

Provide ordinary Size, ufed by the Plaifterers , and vended by
Colour-fhops, diffolve it over the fire, making it pretty warm

;

mix Whiting with it until tis of a reafonable body and confiftence,

yet not too thick ; then take a Brufh fit for the purpofe, made of
hogs-hair. Lay your work once over With this mixture of Whit-
ing and Size, and fo often repeat it, until you have hid all the
pores, crevifes , and grain of your wood , fuffering it to drie
throughly between every turn. You may afterwards take a fine

wet rag, and rub over your work , making it as fmooth as your
induftry is able ; this furbifhiflg it with a cloath dipt in water, we
call Water-plaining ; when drie, rufh it even and fmooth, and as
Clofe to the grain as poffibly you can. This done, wafli over your
work twice with the thickeft of your Seed-Lacc-varnifh ; after

K z which,
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which, if it be not fmooth, again ruih it, and in a day or fo varnifh
it over with black, or any other colour, as you have been direfted

in thofe places where we have treated of it ; when it has flood fuf-

ficiently, you may apply your felfto finiih it by polifhing.

According to thele methods you are to prime carved Frames for

Cabinets or Chairs , when you delire they Ihould look well ; with
this difference, that thefe muft not be poliiht, and by confequence
require not fo great a body of varnifh, no more than will contri-

bute to a rich and fplendid glofs. There is alfo another way, which
I recommend for the moft valuable, becaufe the molt durable and
lafting, but not indeed of fo large an extent as the former, being
proper only for the tops of Tables, Boxes, or the like; and thus
you muft proceed. Boil common Glew in water, let it be fine and
thin ; into which caft the fineft Saw-duft, until tis indifferently

thick, and fit to lay with a brulh, wrhich you muft provide for that
purpofe. Run it over once with the glew fo mixt; ifthe grain of
the wood be not effectually obfeufed, wafh it again, and two days
being given to harden/end it to a good workman or Cabinet-maker,
who muft fcrape it with his Scraper, as Pear-tree or Olive-wood are
ferved, and make it as fine and even as poflibly he can ; then var-
nifh it as you have been learnit to do by Pear-tree, or any other
fmooth wood. This, if well done, will not come behind any for

beauty or durability.
t
Tis confefs^cT, :thefe labours are to be per-

formed only upon cafes of necefhty, for they are very troublefom
;

and if every circumftance wei^e truly weighed, not fo cheap or va-
luable as your finooth,clofeTgraLaea Woods, of all which Pear-tree
is in the firft place to be efteemed.

Of B'antam-iW^

I
Think it moft proper in this place to fpeak of the manner of
working at Bantam, becaufe the way of preparing the wood is

much the fame with that of priming with Whiting. There are two
forts of Bantam,as well as Japan-work: for as the Japan hath flat ly-

ing even with the black, and other lying high, like embdfled work

;

fo the Bantam hath flat alfo, and incut or carved into the wood, as

a furvey offome large Screens, and other things that come from
thofe parts, will beyond all fcruple convince and fatisfie you : with
this difference however, that the Japan-Artift works moft of all in
Gold, and other metals, the Bantam for the generality in Colours,
with a very fmall fprinkling of Gold here and there , like the
patches in a Ladies countenance. As for the flat work, it is done
in colours mixt with gum-water, appropriated to the nature of the
thing defigned for imitation: for the ordering thefe colours with
gum-water, you have already received inftruftions. The carved or
in cut work, is done after this manner : Your Cabinet or Table,

* be
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be it whatfoever you pleafe to work oil, fliould be made of Dca]
lome other eoarfe wood; then take Whiting and Size, as be;

taught, lay it over your work, permitting it to drie between ev
wafh; this mull be fo often done, till your primer or Whiting
almofta quarter of an inch thick; but always remember tor
your whiting and fize thinner than formerly, and lay it there}

over the oftner ; for if tis too thick, it will not only lie rough and
unfeemly, but twill be apt to flie off and crackle. Having primed
it to its due thicknefs, being drie, water-plain it, that is, as we
hinted before, rub it with a fine, wet cloth; in fome time after
rulh it very fmooth ; lay on your blacks, and varnifh it up with a
good body, and next of all in fome fpace polnlh it fufficiently,though
with a gentle and eafie hand. Being thus far advanced, trace and.

ftrike out your defign with vermilion and gum-water, in that very
manner which you intend to cut and carve it, and very exaftly

;

your figures, Trees, Houfes, and Rocks, in their due proportions,
with foldage of Garments, leafing of Trees, and in a word, drav.

as if it were to ftand fo without any alteration. This finilhed, ex-
ercife your Graver, and other inftruments , which are made of
ihapes, differing according to each workman's fancie: with thefe
cut your work deep or fhallow, as you think belt, but never carv-
ing deeper than the whiting lies, for tis a great error to pafs
through that and carve your wood, which by no means ought to
feel the edg of your inftrument. Be mindful likewife to leave
black ftroaks for the draperie of garments, and the diftinaion of
one thing from another : as for example, if you were to work in
this manner the great Bird, which is in the iith Print at the end
of this Book ; You ought, I lay, to carve where the white is , and
leave the black untouch't , which Ihews not only the feathering
of the wings, but the form and falhion of the Bird it felf ; the fame
means are to be ufed in all other things which you undertake. But
I Ihould counfel that perfon, who defigns to imitate Bantam work,
to endeavour to procure a fight of fome Skrcen , or other piece

;

for one fingle furvey of that will better inform him, than ten
pages can inftrufl: or demonftrate. Had it been a thing of little

trouble, or which might have been ufeful to the young and wil-

ling practitioner, we had inferted a Plate or two of it, fat it. differs

vallly from theJapan in manner ofdraught ; but lince tis now al-

moft obfolete, and out of falhion, out ofufe and neglected, I

thought it a thanklefs trouble and charge to affix a Pattern, whi
could neither advantage Us, or oblige You : 1 think no perfon is

fond of it, or gives it houfe-room, except fome who have made
new Cabinets out of old Skreens. And from that large old piece,

by the help of a Joyner, make little ones, fuch as Stands or Tables,
but never conlider the lituation of their figures; lb that in thefe

things fo torn and hacked to joint a new lancie, you may obferve
the fineft hodgpodg and medly ofMen and Trees turned top lie tur-

vie, and initead of marching by Land you fhall fee them taking

L jour-
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journeys through the Air,, as if they had found out Doctor Wilkin-

fons way of travelling to the Moon; others they have placed in

fuch order by their ignorance, as if they were angling for Dolphins

in a Wood, or purfuing the Stag, and dialing the Boar in the mid-

dle of the Ocean : in a word, they have fo mixed and blended the

Elements together, have made a league between fire and water, and

have forc't the clouds and mountains to ihake hands, nay deprived

every thing of its due fite and polition, that if it were like any

thing, befide ruin and deformity, it muft reprefent to you the

Earth, when Noah's Floud was overwhelming it. Such irregular

pieces as thefe can never certainly be acceptable, unlefs perfons

have an equal efteem for uglie, ill-contrived works, becaufe rarities

in their kind, as for the greateft performances of beautie and pro-

portion.

But to return to our bufmefs. When you have finifhed your

carved work, and cut it out clean and fmooth, with your pencils

lay the colours, well and purely mixt, into your carved work, in

the manner which your ingenuity fhall fuggeft, or the nature of it

abfolutely require. When the colours are finifhed, the gold may

be laid in thofe places where you have deligned it, with powder-

gold, or brafs-duft mixt with gum-water, but that looks not fo

bright and rich as Leaf-gold, which the Ba*tam Artifts always em-

ploy; and fo may you alfo, if you make a very ftrong and thick

Gum-Arabick water, which you muft laie with a pencil on your

work, and whilit it is wet take leaf-gold, cut it with a very fharp

fmooth-edged knife (on a piece of leather ftraitly naifd to a board)

in little pieces, fhaped to the bignefs and figure of the place where

vou difpofe of it. Take it up with a little Cotton , and with the

fame dab it clofe to the gum-water, and it will afford a rich luftre,

if your water be very ftrong ; otherwife 'twill look ftarvd and hun-

grie, when tis drie. Having thus finifhed your work, you muft

very carefully clear up your black with oyl, but touch not your

colours, left you fhould quite rub them off, or foil them ; for this

is not fecured, as the other Bantam flat-work is ; if wet come at

this, the colours will be ruined, and peel off. I confefs I have

feen fome even of the raifed-work, whofe colours would not ftir,

but none fo fecured and firm as flat, in which youll feldom or ne-

ver find fome Colours that will not endure a fecurity with var-

nifti, but with the lofs of their native fplendor : but thofe who
pleafe may leave out the Tarniftiing colours , and fecure their

carved work with a pencil, as formerly directed.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIV.

To ta\e off any Japan-patterns in this <Boo{, upon any piece of
n>ort^ nhatfoever.

W^ 7°"* *hS^ or any *m colour is varniffied and bo-:
liih t fit for draught, take a particular defign out of thisBook or any thing elfe that is drawn upon paper, with whiXrub all oyer the back-fide ofyour Print or Draught, and ufe

S

j;ft:T °ffa11 the WhitinS that liesA* and dufty onthe back-fide ofyour paper fo whited. Then lay the Print on theTable or Box with the whited fide next to it/ in the very placewhere you defign the Draught ihould be made, and with a neeXcorpieceofiron-wyer round and fmooth at the point, fixed ?n awooden handle for the purpofe, notfharp to cut or fcratchvourPaper and Print, which we call a Tracing
P
pencil j With th£Sdraw over and trace the Print as much as you think necelTary, tating the moft material and outward ftroaks, or all others which youimagmare hard and difficult to draw without a pattern. This bythe affiftance of the whiting with which your paper was iubb'd

will give the fafhion and lines of what you have done, upon theBox or Table. After this, ifyou draw in Gold-fite, ufeVermilionmixt with Gum-water, and with a fi»aii pencil dipt irt it, go overthofe lines made by the whiting; for by this operation it will noteafily come off fo that you may work atleifure with the GoldffizeBut if you will work your metals or colours in gum-water then
trace or draw over your Defign with Gum-water mixed with BrafsorGold-duft Now either of thefe ways here mentioned, whendrie and finiffied, will work either in Gum-water or Gold-fize a s thave formerly difcovered.

CHAP. XV.

The manner of wking andJetting offfome Draughts in tbit

Book^

J
think by this time I may truly fay, That I have in a familiar

J and eafie method propofed Rules for purchafing materials of all
lorts, the manner of their compofition, with the wayofufing
Varmfhes, laying ofMetals, Colours, and whatfoever elfe is necef-
iary, or may claim affinity and relation to the Vafniffiing and Ja-
panning Art. But becaufe thefe lines have a double defign, to ih-
itract and inform the ignorant, as Well as affift thofe that have a

L t JmaH
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faiatl knowledge and {mattering in this Science : though I am per-

fwaded I have fufficiently obliged the latter, yet becaufe I may

not be fo clear and fatisfaftory in my Rules to thofe who before

never attempted any thing of this nature, to whom tis a perfect

Terra incognita, an undifcover'd Province ; for their lakes I ihall

willingly make an addition of a few pages , to fhew in a plain and

more particular manner the way ol working fome Patterns in this

Book either in Metals or Colours, by the knowledge whereof they

may be enabled with eafe and inclination to perform any enter-

prize that fhall oppofe them. To thefe I fhall affix the different

ways of fetting oft and adorning your work, which I have before ra-

ther mentioned and touch't upon, than treated of.

The firft eight Copper-prints, at the end of this Book, are feve-

ral deligns for fmall work, of whofe differences their Titles will in-

form you : Two others for Drawers of Cabinets ; one,of all forts of

Birds flying in Antick figures ; two, of Birds great and lefs, Hand-

ing in various poftures ; another of Beafts , &c. Two figures of

Chinefe men and women, in untoward geftures,and habits : Others,

of Flower-pots, Sprigs, Trees, and the like: Laftly, their Tem-

ples, Struaures, and Palaces; their manner of worfhip, and recep-

tion of foreign Minifters and EmbafTadors ; with as much pleafmg

variety as can reafonably be expefted. Any part of thefe may be

placed on the work, as the fancy and ingenuity of the undertaker

ihall direa : yet I fhall give a little light after what manner they

may be tranfpofed.

Suppofe then you have a large piece of work , as a Table, or Ca*

binet ; take one of the Prints which chiefly complies with your

humour, infert others alio which may be molt agreeable, yet give

variety too : borrow a part from one, a figure from another, birds

flying or ftanding from a third ; this you may praftife until your

Cabinet be fufflciently charged : ifafter all this any thing be want-

ing, your judgment muft order, beautifie, and correa. But ob-

ferve this always, that if you would exaaiy imitate and copie out

the Japan, avoid filling and thronging your black with draught and

figure, for they, as you may remark, if ever you happen to view

any of the true Indian work, never croud up their ground with

many Figures, Houfes, or Trees, but allow a great fpace to little

work : And indeed tis much better, and more delightful ; for then

the Black adds luftre to the Gold, and That by way of recompence

gives beautie to the Black.

But here an Objeaion may be ftarted ; That if a little work is

molt natural, and according to the Pattern which the Indians have

fetus, why have not I followed that Rule in my Draughts an-

nexed to this Book ? To this I anfwer ; That if I had fo done, I

muft have provided thrice the number of Plates, to fhew the va-

riety that thefe have fufficiently done ; not to mention a triple

charge that would have attended. Again, fhould thefe have been

beau-

:
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beautified with little Vyork, I had then been liable to cerlfure for
being niggardly ofmy Patterns, and depriving the praftitioner of
choice and variety

: But by what I have prefertted, I have fecurely
failed between this Scylla and Charybdis ; have pafled the Rock oji
one hand, and the Gulph on the other; and, if I am not flattered,
have not only obtained the good liking of the Curious , but fuffici^
ently fupplied the wants ofthofe who are great undertakers; Here
you may alter and correft, take out a piece from one , add a frag-
ment to the next, and make an entire garment compleat in all its
parts, though tis Wrought out of never fo many difagreeing fat-
terns. Befides, I have not by this variety fixt a Ne plus ultr*
to your fancie, but have left it free, and uncpniined : I do advife,
that no one would oblige himfelfto keep ciofe to the Copy, for
even the fmall Cutts will fupply the place of a much large/Box
than is there exprefs'd, and not injure or difgrace it. I do with
modefty and fubmiffion pretend not to confine, but lead and affift
your fancie. Thus much in general terms ; He detain you no Ion <

ger on this large and pregnant Topick, but regularly now defcend
to particulars, and inftrua you how to work offfomeof the fore*
mentioned Draughts.

To work the Firfi Draught.

This affords you ornaments for the tops and fides of littie Boxes,
whl

f;
h

> when traced out according to the direftions already given,
mutt be done with gold, if you work in gum-water. Take your
gold-fhell, and with your pencil fill fome ofthe tops ofyour houfes «

£nd thofe parts which you obferve in your Print to be mark't with
black lines, as the Doors, Windows, &c , afterwards the Sprigsi
Flowers, and Birds, all ofthem in a fair, fmall, but full ftroak'-
now ifyou paint thefe latter things with colours, they may bcva«-
noufly managed, with red, fome others with blew, a third with
lilyer, until the whole be entirely compleated. If you think to
raife any of thefe, be fure to praftife on thole that lie firft and
foreiiioft, for which I do refer you to the Chapter of Railed work.
When you have thus far advanced, tis required that you fliould

proceed to Setting off, which I defire now to make my bufincfs to
inform you, as having never yet mentioned it ; yet I fhall at pre-
fent confine it only to that of Gum-water, for this is not the way
with Gold-fize , of which more properly hereafter. When the
leaves and tops of your Houfes are fairly laid in Flat-work

; to
make the black and ihining veins of your leaves, the tiling of your
buildings, and foldage ofgarments, appear through your gold and
metals, as fome of the Indian work does, exercife your Tracing-
pencil, breathing on your work with your mouth clofe to it; and
when moiftened with your breath, ftreak or draw out the veins
and foldage of the figures, their hands, face, and parts fo made in
their proper order. When your metal begins to drie, and will not
leparate, force it to part again by breathing on it, for thatmoift-

M nefs

I
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nefs will reduce it to obedience, which mull be obferved too in a

moderate degree ; for if you make it over-wet and damp, the trac-

ing-iron tis true will disjoin it, yet no fooner can it pafs the place

but it clofes up, and reduces it felf to its former amicable con-

junction ; as a Ship that ploughs and divides the Sea, makes a chan-

nel in an inftant, but as that fails offthe waters return, the breach

is healed, and the place of its paffage is no more to be found. Too
much moifture is therefore as great an inconvenience as none at

all. Perhaps your work may be rough and unhandfom before tis

throughly drie, yet after that, a loft, new pencil by brulhing will

call off that difguife, will command the loofe rough particles to

withdraw, and reprefent the Veinings and Hatchments in a imooth

and pleafant drefs.

To fet off Ratfed work with Black.

When your Raifed work has been varnilhed and burnifhed, put

Lamp-black into a Mufcle-lhell, and with gum-water hardly wet

it, for ifyou allow it too large a portion, youl find it a difficult

task to make it comply and incorporate : but when it is mixt,

which you mull perforin with your brufh, then add as much wa-

ter as will prepare and enable it, by the afliftance ofa fmall well-

pointed pencil, to draw fine black llroaks. Thefe mull frame the

lineaments and features of the Faces, the foldage of your raifed

Figures, the veins of Leaves, Seeds, the bodies of Trees, together

with the black hatchments of your Flowers. If you would have

any Rocks fpeckled, firft pafs them over with the faid black, and

when dry, grant them two walhes with the Securing-varnilh ; laft-

ly, lay on the Speckles. One thing here deferves your obfervation

;

If your good will and labour cannot be accepted, and your black, or

whatfoever you Set offwith, will not be received ; pafs over the

Raifed work with a Tripolee-cloth in a foft and gentle manner, left

the Metals Ihould be feduced, and forfake their apartment.

This manner of Setting off is more pra&ifed than that with a

Tracing-pencil, or breathing on it, not only for Raifed but Flat-

work too ; for when your piece is drie, falute it once with the Se-

curing-varnilh, after which take your black pencil, and employ it

in hatching and veining at your own pleafure ; other metals and

colours defire the fame management : I will give you an inllance
;

if a red flower were to be Set off with Silver, then mull your Red

be fecured with varnifh : and being firft fuppofed to drie, hatch and

Vein it with your Silver. Thefe directions mull be of force and

cortfcquence in all cafes where you defign to work one thing on an-

other, whether colour upon metal, metal upon colour, or metal

upon metal, without being guilty offalfe Heraldrie. Having ad-

orned and Set offvour piece, if it be Flat-work, you may makeufe

of the varnifh fpoken of in theigth page of this Book, to fecure

your whole piece both draught and ground-work, which will en-

dure polilhing : but if for Raifed-work , you mull make ufe of

the
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the other Securing-varnifh, which is fet down in the nth page, and
thereafon is , becaufe your -Rai&Vi-work will not bear a polifh as
the other, but muft only be fecured, and cleared up. But here is
to be rioted, that this lait varnifh may be ufed either for Flat, or
Raifed-work, but the former is only proper for Flat. In working
with Gum-water be ever vigilant and careful that your metals or
colours be not too ftrong of gum , for it will utterly fpoil their
beautie and complexion ; but when you have fufficiently mixed
them in the beginning , fair Water afterward may quench their
drought. Look Upon this as a general, unerring guide ; let them
bejuftfo far encouraged with gum, as may oblige them to flick
clofe to your work, and enable them to endure varnifhing without
coming off

:
If this fhould at laft prove a repetition, you muft par-

don me ; tis a biifinefs that I am very zealous for, and fhould be
highly concerned to think of a mifcarriage, in the laft, ornamental
part of the undertaking; and if you ftriftly examin it, you1 find,
if this is not new altogether, yet it may bear a fecond reading, as
being a paraphrafe and explanation of the former.

I intimated before, that the Rocks fhould be laft of all treated
of, becaufe not to be finifhed till the reft were compleated ; only
thofefewfcatteredfprigs,fuppofedtogroWbutofthem, that they
may not appear bald and naked, nor too full of em, left they might
confound the eye, and interrupt the fhadow. Now if thefe Rocks
are to be covered with metals, with your pencil lay Gold, Silver,
or Copper, in a full body round the outward ftroaks, which were
traced with your pencil, in breadth a quarter of an inch

; prevent
its being too wet; call for a large Goofe-quill-pencil, cut off the
point, making it flat and blunt at the end: With this touch or
dab your Metal, then do the like to the black part of the RockJ
whereby that may be fprinkled with fome ofthe metal too, by lit-
tle and little continue it until the whole be fcattered over

; yet
thefe Specks fhould be thicker towards the fides and top, than in
the middle. Other metals, artificial and adulterate, may be laid
according to thefe directions, and may be dabbd or workt vvith your
middle finger as well as the Goofe-pencil. Thus much may fuffice
for the firft Print, workt in Guiii-water : I fhall give fome brief di-
rections how to proceed in fome few more ; for by underftanding
thofe, you may fafely adventure on any that remain^

I

The Second Patter*

This is a reprefentation of Birds, Which if you work with gold
and colours, I advife that the body of the firft Bird, that ftands be-

fore the other, be done in gold, the wings with bright copper, and,
When fecured, let its breft be redded a little with vermilion, in that
part of it which in the Print is darker than the reft. Then take
your black fhell, and beautifie the eye > and the touches about it

with black ; as alfo the feathering of the body and the back, Let
M % the
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the wing be fet off or feathered with filver, the long black ftroaks

in the feathers ofitvnth black ; the tail, legs, and bill with gold,

but change the white lines in the tail for black. The bodies of the

other Birds may be laied with adulterate, dirtie > dark copper, but
the wings gold, fet off the body with the fame ; the breft with
touches of filver , the wing with black: Laftly, let the tail be

bright copper, and feathered with white, the bill and feet gold,

Next, cover the Flies body with gold, his wings with bright cop-

per, hatcht or fet offwith filver, the body with black. Make your
Bird on thefecond Box-lid with gold, feather and fhadow it with
bright gold ; let the wing be with vermilion and Lamblack mixt,
till tis become a dirtie red ; feather it with gold, the quills with
iilver, the beak gold, and the legs vermilion. Let the other Bird
be gold in the body, feathered about the wing (as you may fee in

the Pattern) with black ; the wing natural copper, feathered with
white or Iilver; let the Flies be gold, and fet them off with black.

Beautifie the firft Bird, on the lid ofthe Patch box, with bright or

red copper ; hatch it with filver, touch it about the eye and head
with black ; make the wing of gold , feathered with black ; the
feet and bill of the fame metal. The other Bird behind itmuft
have green gold in the body, feathered with iilver ; the wing gold

as the other, hatcht with black. On the other lid make the Bird

gold, the wings bright red copper, feathered with white and toucht
with black. The fides ofeach box may be contrived after the fame
manner : the fprigs deferve all to be laid in gold , as the rocks with
different metals, and fhadowed, but allow the outward ftroaks to

be gold, not only as they confine, but as they adorn your work.

The Third DrMghu

Before this piece can be adventured on, you are defired thus io

make a paint or colour for the face and hands ofthe Figures. Grind
white-lead finely on your Marble-ftone ; add as much Auripigment
or Orpiment, as will give it a tawny colour ; if you think it too

lively and bright, allay it with Lamblack, which may contribute

to a fwarthy complexion, andneareft the Indian : but if you are

inclined rather to a pleafant, flefh-like colour , a little vermilion

or dragons-blood mixed with it, canto any degree oblige you. Now
if you love variety of figures, you may ufe as many mixtures for

their countenances ; and diftinguifh the Matter from the man, the
Abigail from the Miftrefs by her tawnie skin. Lay then the gar-

ment ofyour Figure in the firft powder-box-lid in bright red cop-

per; , on that part which covers the breft, and encircles the neck,

paint vermilion ; let the cap and ftick be of gold: fet off the fol-

dage ofhis vefture with filver, and clofe to each filver-thread join

other of black ; fet offthe black with the fame. Laftly, ftrike out

the lineaments of the face, and fhapes ofthe hands, with black alio :

Let his Lacquey, the boy that attends him, have a golden livery,

the
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the bundie under his afcri fed> with a cap of filver. Set off the gar-
ment and cap with black, his parcel with lines of filver. Order die
Bird and Flie to be overlaid with gold, and fet off with Black, ,\s
for your Sprig, the great leaves muft be green gold and pale cops
bordefd with bright gold

; your flowers vermilion ; encompafied
With filver, and feeded with the fame

\
garnifh the final!, leaves and

ftroaks with gold. The cover to the fecond Box ihould have its
firft figure attired in gold, where the black furrounds his neck, ver-
milion, the forepart ofthe cap the fame, the hinder gold ; his veil
buttoned, looped, and drapered with black ; the red of the cap and
neck edged with filver, the gold of the cap hatcht with black ; the
feet bright copper, fet off with filver; The other gentleman his
companion, that he may have as good apparrel as his friend, let his
cap before be gold, behind green gold; fet off the firft part with
black, the latter with filver, the covering for his neck with the
fame metal; his long robe will require green *>u!d , fet offwith
bright gold ; his feet of the fame, fet offwith black. The Flie and
Birdjuft as the former, the Sprig in like manner, except the feed
gold, fet offwith black. The Figure in the firft Patch-box maybe
arrayed in bright copper, hatched or fet off with filver; the cap
and ftaff gold, the tree alfo. The figure on the other httle bo*
Ihould have his upper coat vermilion, hatcht with filver » the iiit
der gold, fet offwith black ; the ftick, bird, and flic, gold *

his feet
the colour of his face

: The fprig, all gold, except the flowers which
may be red and filver, fet offwith black and filver. Let the fides
be all gold, faving the rocks, which may be filver and copper
Thus have I directed you in thefe methods of working colours

and how fparingly I have made ufe of them, for the leaftpartof
them is fufficient : and unlefs even thefe are workt clean and
with good judgment, it were more credit to omit, than infert 'em
But becaufe fome have a particular genius and iriclination that
way, 1 fhall not make this Trad fo incotnpleat as to forfakc the
treatifeofthem, and therefore to oblige univerfally the next Se-
ction is fubjoined.

Hot* to work iff Colours And Gold tfa gnat Sprigin the Xlllth Print*

9
This has infinite variety, and by confequence will require the aid

and affiftanceofvery many colours, fo that the Tranfparcnt Ones
may be here emploied las well as the others.

Firft therefore trace out your defign, and fill moft part of the
finall work belonging to it, as the Items and little leaves, with gold,
pafling by however a few ofthem, to be referved for bright copper,
green gold, or the like ; added too in fuch fort, that they may
grace and enliven the piece: for tis the cuftom arid fafhion of the
Japan-artificers, to fill frequently with dead metals, yet bind cm
in with gold. From thefe fet upon the great leaves and floivcTs
in the pofture that they lie, and fill em by thefe directions, or any

N others
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others of the like kind* But by way ofexample ; The firft great

flower next the rock,half covered by great Leaves lying before it,

I would fill the feeded part with filver, the leaves with vermilion,

and in fetting off, work it in black Diamond-wife, and thofe little

fpots of black which lie lurking in the white, with bright red cop-

per ; then the part that is fill'd with red, I fhould bind in with

filver, and vein it with the fame. From this I come to th$ other

on the right hand, and fiU the feed of that flower with bright cop-

per, the leaves with filver, and when I come to fet oft, border the

feed with black, the infide wifh filver, compafs in the leaves with

gold, hatching them with black. From hence I march to that on

the left, partly hid by a great leaf: the feed of this fhall be green

gold, its fquares bright gold , the fpots in the fquares vermilion,

its leaves with dark heavy copper, fet offwith filver. Next for th<5

three flowers that lie fomewhat above this : that in the middle I

would do with green gold, the feed bright gold, fquared with black:

the other may be laid with filver, feeded with bright copper,hatcht

and fquared witlj. black. The laft with vermilion , the feeds with

tranfparent green, and enclofe them with vermilion, and hatch

in the leaves with filver. From thefe I would proceed to the o-

ther flower, oppofite to them on the right hand, fomewhat larger

;

whofe feed muft be red, bound in and chequer d with filver, cover-

ing the leaves with blew, hatcht and furrounded with gold : the

little one above that with red, the feed with blew, fet offwith fil-

ver. From thefe we make our progrefs to the two great flowers

above them : the firft may be laid with tranfparent blew, bounded

and worked with gold, the leaves covered with filver, and hatcht

with vermilion : the feed of the fecond with dirty copper., fet off

and encircled with filver ; the leafofthe faid flower cloathed with

deep bright red copper, hatcht with black. Next bufie your felf

in filling the fingle great flower above that, whofe feed may be dir-

ty gold, environed and fquared with filver ; the fpots in the fquares

done with bright gold, that part of the leaves that is white

changed for black, and with gold hide the black that lies in the

white : the remaining part of the leafmay be laid with bright red

copper, bounded with filver, and hatcht with the fame. As for

%the flower next above that, I would lay the feed in tranfparent red,

fet it off with filver, border it with black ; then make the leaves

filver, and hatch it with black. Aftervvard,the three above this

,

I would work in the fame manner with the lowermoft three ;

but that above all, may have his feed bright copper , compaffed

and fet off with black ; the leaves dirty copper, which wight be

hatcht and enclofed with white. Now remember, I befeech you,

that although I have mentioned filling and fetting off together, for

the more eafie apprehenfion of it, yet beconftantly mindful to lay

all your plain colours, before you think of fetting them off; and

the reafon of it is this, becaufe yoy are more ready to fet off with
one colour, before you undertake another, and your fancie is more

quick

III
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quick and ready to adorn and garnifh eVqry tingle flower aiid leaf,

Now fuppofing the flowers filled, let us contrive what fhall be the
covering of the great leaves. But to be brief : Deck them with
metals, generally fuch as green, dirtie gold

;
pale, muddy copper*

yet intermix here and there blew and green tra.nlparent : bound
and vein em with fuch as give the greatelt life ; not wild, gawdy
colours, fo much as grave, modeft, and delightful. I advile you
fometimes to double your borders in the leaves, with the ground-
black ofthe Box or Table left between , as the Print will inform
you : And again, make all your veiiis, finifhing lines , and the
ftroaks you fet off with, fine, clean , even, and fmooth. By this
time I fuppofe, whofoever fhall furvey the£ lail pages, may ima-
gine we have pleafed our felves with fencies and Chunaeras ; that
we have difcours'd like men in a dream ; nothing but Gold, Silver,

and the richeft colours can fatisfie our luxuriant fancies ; nay , we
pretend to have it in fuch plenty too, that Solomon himfelf, com-
pared to us, was a beggar ; By our talk we are Mailers of both
Indies, Pa&olus Sands, and the Mountains of Potofi fliould be our
proper inheritance ; for, like Midas, and the Philofophers ftone, we
turn every thing to Gold. Our Birds are fo fplendidly arrayed,that
all common ornaments are excluded ; the beft Dyes fo univerfally

overfpread their wings, that you'd imagin they would outfhine the
Bird of Paradife. The clothing and livery of the Fields are mean
and heavy, when compared to the Flowers our Art has produced,
whofe luftre is more radiant, more durable, a^d furp^izing.

CHAP. XVI.

To work in Qold-fce the Twentieth Trint of this

Book*

Since our Gentry have oflate attained to the knowledge and dt*

ftin&ion oftrue Japan, they are not fo fond of colours, but
covet what is rightly imitated, rather than any work belide, - tho
never fo finical and gawdy. The moft excellent therefore in this

Art copy out the Indian as exadly as may be in refpecl of Draught,
Nature, and Likenefs ; in this performance then colours muft be
laidafide. Some variety ofmetals indeed may be admitted, but
in a very flender proportion to that ofgold , which is the Fac to-

turn, the general ornament of right genuine Japan-work. This
undertaking now in hand may be done with gold only ; But I fhall

in the next Chapter choofe a Print, whereon perfect and corrupt

metals may be laid. To begin therefore with that of Gold : lie

ever cautious and exa£t when you trace or draw out your defign in

vermilion or gold; which being performed with an even hand, call

for your gold-fize, ready prepared for the draught ; ufe a fmall

N ^ con-
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convenient pencil, to mark in your fize the outward lines , the
boundaries of that rqck, which in the twentieth Print you may
perceive lies beyond the Buildings ; and although you 'do begin
here, you are not to fill it (either with metals or fpeckles,) until
the other work is concluded ; for, if you remember, we charged
you before, to finifli the Rocks in the laft place. Again, if I may
counfel you, begin with the remoteft part, that which is fartheft

diftant from you ; for then ygoi will not be liable to the inconveni-
ence ofrubbing, or defacing any thing whilft it is wet, with an un-

'

welcomhand, or intruding elbow. Having therefore in fhort un-
dertaken the farthelt part firft, work it juft as the Print is; I mean,
draw your gold-lize on the black lines of the Print, and no where
elfe ; referving the white for the black Japan or ground of your
Table. But to explain it a litle more : In all refpe&s operate with
your Size, as if you were to copy the Print on white paper wr

itfr

ink, or black Lead ; only take care, that whilft you are bufied in

working one part, you fuffer not that already done with fize to drie

to that degree, that it will not receive and embrace your metal,
but very often try the draught fo lately made : if it is clammy,
and fticks fomcwhat to your finger, but not fo as to bring off any,
then tis high time with your leather to lay and rub on the gold-

duft : if it clings to your finger fo faft, as to come offwith it, then
know it is not fufficiently drie; if tis no way clammy, you may
conclude tis too ftubborn for the reception of the metal. This ca-

veat, being rightly managed, fet upon your drawing part again, and
fo continue, now making lines, then guilding them, until the
whole be compleated. Ifyou find it a tedious, troublefome under-
taking to draw the white, and pafs over the black ; or, on the con-
trary, to draw the black and omit the white on the tops of your
houfes, or foldage offigures, faces, or the like ; then for your eafe

overlay all thofe parts of your building or foldage &c with gold-
fize, and when your metal is laid ori that, and is well dried, wafh
over with Securing-varnifh thofe places only which you delign to
fet offwith black : which done, exercife your pencil in making
thofe lines and divifions that are required to diftinguifh the parts
ofyourhoufe, as the Tiling, Draperie of garments, or anythiug
of the like nature. The reafon why we enjoin you to wafh with
varnifh, is not out of any fufpition or jealoufie that the fize or
anetal will fbrfake its allotted feat, but becaufeits furface is gene-
rally too fmooth and greafie to admit of and unite with the black,
unlefs reconciled by the mediation of the aforefaid varnifh. What
I have propounded is an example for any other Print, that you
could wiJh or defire to accomplllh in Gold-fize : and indeed I had
been very negligent, fhould I have permitted this noble fubjeft to

reft in filence and oblivion ; this, which above all others prefents

us with the grandeur and majefty of Japan.work ; our under-per-
formances vanifh and fhrink away, when the Mafter-piece is ex-

pofed to view. Let the narrow-foufd Mifer hug and adore his

bags

v
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bags, and pray to the goldeil Calf that he has eroded , I fhall nei-
ther envy or comply with his idolatry; fori had rather line my
Houfe with that precious metal, than my Coffers;

CHAP. XVIL

To nork^ in (jold-fi^e the twentythird Trint of this "Boo^

Vpith perfeB or corrupt Metals.

THis draught requires a greater variety of colours than anV of
the precedent, without which it were no mean or ordinary

performance to drefs every figure in its proper habit, and equippe
the attendance according to their refpeftive qualities ; but to fhew
what Art and Contrivance can effe<S, we have on purpofe felefted
this Pattern, which was chiefly defigned for colours, and intend
to alter the property, converting it to perfeft and mixt metals : fo
that if we overcome the moft difficult, all meaner undertakings
muft by confequence yeild obedience and fubmiflion. Were I there-
fore allowed to prefcribe in this affair, I would.in the firft place
overlay the canopy and curtains belonging to it with pure gold,
then flower, and let them off with black : the two ftreamers or
flags may be done in bright copper, faintly fhadowed with powder-
Tin, or dirtie iilver ; for the belt and brighteft filver is to glaring
a metal for black Japan, and very feldom if ever made ufe of, (yet I
muft acknowledge I have feen feveral Cabinets of Raifed-work
come from the Indies wrought altogether in Silver, but that is not
authority fufficient for us to praftife it in Gold-work.) As for the
King, his face and hands fhould not be of the ordinary hue with
inferior mortals ; Gold bell becomes his Majefties countenance, his
eyes and beard black, his cap green gold fet off with bright gold •

his body may be cloathed in bright red copper, fhadowed with
black ; the table-cloth covered with green gold, fhadowed or let
offwith bright. The figure kneeling by him, fhould have his up-
per garment done in dirtie gold, fhadowed faintly with dirtie fil-

ver, but his under in Powder-tin, hatcht with black ; his &ct
with dirty copper. The bottom ofthe Throne, with the Afcent,
you are to lay with gold, and fet it off with black : The AmbafTa-
dor firft in rank approaching the throne, may be allowed the fame
metal for his face with his Majefty, and fet off as his too with
black

; that on his fhoulders and fleeves with bright red copper,
fhadowed with black ; his prefent in his hand, gold, his cap green-
gold, fet offwith bright ; his feather behind it bright copper, fet
offwith black ; his body dirtie copper, fhadowed faintly with dir-
ty filver, or tin, yet flowered with bright gold ; his feet bright
copper, fet offwith black. The figure immediately following him I
fhould clad in gold ; the cap may be bright copper all fhadowed or

O fet
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fet off with black ; his prefent in his hand, his ftioos and girdle,

bright copper fet offwith black. The third Gentleman s face, h^nds,

and feet, I would work in natural copper fet off with black, that

on his head powder-tin fhadowed with black ; the covering on his

fhoulders green-gold , fpotted and hatched with bright gold. His

outward apparrel fhould be a lay of bright copper, fet off with

bkrck ; that in his hand, gold j his under-veftment the fame, and

hatch it with black. The laft figure may have his hands, face, and

feet, covered with gold , fet off with black ; the upper-garment

with green-gold, flowered and fet off with bright gold ; the under,

natural copper fet offwith black ; that on his fhoulder with bright,

red copper, fhadowed alfo with black. The body of the tree can

be done with dirty gold,ihadowed and fet off as you fee with bright

gold; the leaves of the fame. Laftly, the fruit, bright copper,

and hatcht with black.

Thus may you work with Metals only, and vary it according to

your fancie. And you may fet off your plain metals , when rubbed

on Gold-fize, either with Metals mixed with Gum-water, or

Gold-fize ; that is, when your plain Metals are layed, and through-

ly drie, hatch or work in the Size for fetting off, as you would do

with Metals mixed with Gum-water. You may ufe which you

pleafe, but tis my opinion that Gold-fize is bell.

I had rather fee an Embaffy thus in Miniature, than take a voy-

age into China that I might really behold one : not that we have

too richly attired his Majefty, and the Ambaffadors, or given them

more magnificent habiliments than ever they beftowed upon them-

felves. Whether the King is defired to join in the league againft

the Tartar, or to ftand Neuter, I cannot truly determine ; but by

thofe weighty reafons, the Golden Prefents, we conjecture that he

may be bribed, and brought over to the party. The Agent feems

very zealous in the bufinefs ; what will be the iffiie and event, lies

not in my power to foretel at prefent ; nay, if you fhould have pa-

tience to tarry till the revolution of the Platonick year , when

every thing fhall be in the fame pofture it is now, even then by

confequence we fhould be ignorant of it. This indeed I can affure

you, I have known thefe Politicians nigh ten years, and never faw

them yet in any other manner than what the Pifture reprefents ;

and do therefore imagin, that there are no hopes of an amicable

and fudden concluiion.

We however fhall now fix a period to this Treatife of Japan,

as you may perceive by our giddy difcourfe , which feems to im-

ply, that we have nothing more to fay to the purpofe. Yet give

me leave, kind Reader, to offer fomething before we take our for-

mal leaves of this fubjeft. Many excellent Arts are buried in

oblivion, which muft certainly be afcribed to the negleft of the

skilful,vvho never committed them to pofterity by the ufeful con-

vey-
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veyance of Manufcript or the Prefs ; Painting of Glafi , and mak-ing it malleable, may^ ferve for inftances of Arts that have mar-ried either through the lazinefs or ill nature of the Artifts Wnriwould not communicate their ingenuity to after-ages, or e Sthrough envydenied it a longer date than themfelves, Vd foohfnlyrefolved it mould not furvive them. Short-fighted lgnorants<as if their fame and memory could die whilft their Arts thrived orthat their great Grand-fons mould admire the invention, withoutentertaining a juftefteem and deference for its Author Yet Twould not have you miftake me, and furmife, that I have made acircular Preamble to hook my felf into the circumference "for Ipropofed this Tract as a means to perpetuate my Art only. I niulfconfefs I have too great an Efteem for this Pallas ofmine, then intheleafttofllghtor negleft it; and I think my felf obliged"
makeasgoodaprovifionfor theiflue of my Brain, as that ofmyBody

;
for the firft M entirely my own, but I am fore t to admi ofa Partner in the generation ofthe latter. I foall never be fo lid-tous for my felf and look upon Applaufe to be as empty and in-fignificant after death as before it ; and am not in the lek ambi-tious to live by another's breath, when I am deprived ofmy ownIf I may be allowed to bellow a hearty Wifo, it muft be for its SuS

cefs, thatitmayflouriftiand be admired; that from thefe linel
as from the Serpents teeth which Cadmus fowed, mayforingexpenenced Artifts, that will inveft it with fplendor and reputatfon i
yet with this difference from the parallel, that they may mutuaUy
coafpire to eftabhlh and eternize it.

"uuwuy
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THE ART OF

GUILDING, LACKERING,^,
difplayd.

CHAR XVIIL
To guild any thing in Oyl, whereby it mayJafety be expofedto

the weather.

WE have hitherto uttered big and glorious Words, hardly a
Page that has not ecchoed Gold and Silver ; but if you'l

pardon us, we will frankly and ingenioufly confefs, that the expref
fionsareas valuable as the things : for Brafs-duft, and viler me-
tals have been thus difguifed to counterfeit the more noble and ex-
cellent : yet it cannot be denied, but that they are fuch cunning
cheats as may almoft impofe upon the skilful and ingenious. And
this may be laid in their behalf, That although they deceive the
eye, they neither pick or endanger the purfe , which true gold
would do after a moll profufe and unneceflary manner. Well the*}

by way of requital we fhall caft away the vizor, and lay afide the
mimick drefs ; for the Art now in hand will not admit of the for-

mer couzenage. Guilding accepts not ofbafe materials, is wholly
unacquainted with drofs or allay, and the fineft unadulterate gold
is the only welcom and acceptable gueft. I am fenlible that the
Guilders on metals will quarrel at the name, who pretend, that
Guilding is a term appropriated to the working on Metals only

j

but the difpute is equally trivial, and unreafonable : for if I over^
lay Wood or any other body with Gold, I cannot conceive how I
tranfgrefs the rules ofcommon fenfe or Englilh , if I fay, I have
guilded fuch a wood ; and I fhall therefore acquiefce in this title,

until the frivolous Enquirers furnilh me with a more natural and
proper appellation. However, fince fome of that profeflion have
upon this occafion difputed the title with me, though to no pur-
pole, to fliew that I can and will be as good as my word , lie give
you their way ofGuilding ofMetals in full to end the difpute* But
to the bufinefs in hand : I fhall here initruft you in all things ne-
ceflary for this way of Guilding, as Primer, Fat Oyl, and Gold-fize,
all which are to be gotten at the Colour-fhops. Priming mav be

P '
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afforded for 6d. the pound, the other two will coft each of them jd

the ounce : but beeaufe they are fcarce commodities, and feldom to

be met with very good, tis requifite for thofe who guild much

,

to make it themfelves, alter this manner.

To make Priming.

Priming you may make ofany colour that hath a body ; as white-

lead, brown or red Oker, and Umber, ground in oyl pretty light

:

but the Painters have the beft conveniency for this compofition

;

for tis made of the fcraping of their pots, the oldeft skinny colours,

and the cleanfing or filth of their Pencils. All thefe being mixed

grind very well, put them into a canvas-bag that will hold a pint,

lowed very ftrongly for this purpofe. If the colour be too dark, it

may be alterd by adding a little white-lead. Being fecurely in-

doled and tied up, prefs it between a pair of Screws, fuch
i
as Apo-

thecaries employ, now and then turning the bag, until all the tine

primer be fqueezed out, which mould be received into a Gallipot,

the skins and filth that remain are ufelefs, and may therefore be

thrown away. With this your piece mult be very thinly primed

over, and permitted to drie.

Ftt Oyl

Is nothing elfe but Linfeed oyl, managed thu s. Put it into leaden

veffels, fliaped like dripping-pans, but fo, that the oyl may not be

above an inch deep. Set them out expofed to the Sun for five or

fix months, until it become as thick as Turpentine , the longer it

ftands the more fat it will be, and by confequence the Gold will re-

quire a better glofs ; if it arrive to the confiftence of butter, that it

may be almoft cut with a knife, referve it carefully, and as the beft

for aft that can poflibly be made.

Gold-Size in Oyl.

Provide the beft yellow Oakcr, fee it very finely grinded and thick

with Linfeed-oyl, which is fomething fat. This done confine them

to a pipkin, and put on it feme fat oyl, to keep it from finning

over cover it with paper, or a bladder to guard it from duft and

injury i lay it afidc for your occafions. You may ufe it preiently,

and ifvou keep it feven years twill come to no damage, but on the

contrary be much better for your purpofe. Should it happen that

you mieht have old gold-fize that is skinny, and yellow and brown

Oaker in the fame condition, grind them, lhut them up in a clean

Canvas-bag; prefs it between your Screw as your Primer was, un-

til vou have made a reparation, and parted the good and ferviceable

from the bad and infigmficant ; a Gallipbt is a fit receptacle lor the

firft and the dunghil for the latter. This fort of Gold-hze is ready

to ferve your prefent and more urgent neceffities ; it you delire to

have a piece extraordinary, I advife you to prime it thinly over

once more, allowing it four or five days to drie, if your bufinefc

will permit, if not, inftead thereof Lacker over your work mtfie
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Biin, or fome fuch moderate heat, and then tis rightly prepared ft*
the reception of the Gold-fize. ;

V ^lcuIor

How to mix, And lay on Goldfee,

Take of the beft Gold-fize, and of fat Oyl, an equal quantity
yet no more than your piece requires. Mix and incorporate them
well together by the means of your Stone and Midler, and putthem into a pot

; procure a clean Brulh that has been formerly
ufed, and with it dipt in the Size pafs over all the piece very thin-
ly, jobbing and linking the point of the pencil into the hollow
places ofthe carved work, that no place, creek, or corner of yourwork may efcape the falutation ; for every part of your Frame or
thing that hath not been partaker of the Gold-fize, or touched with
it, is not in a condition to embrace or receive your Leaf-eold • fo
that ifcare in this be wanting, your work, when it Comes to' be
guilt, will be full of faults, and look fcurvily. Having thus done

^ remove it to a convenient place for twenty four hours, free and fe-
cure from dull

; the longer it Hands, the better glofs your Gold or
Silver will be adorned with, provided that it be tacky and clammy
enough to hold your metals. Now to diftinguilh the true exact
time when the Gold-fize is fit to be guilded, breath on it • if your
breath covers it over like a mill, tis evident that you ma'y Jay on
your Gold

; or otherwife, prefs your finger upon it fomewhat hard-
ly

;
and if you perceive tis fo drie, that it will neither difcolour or

Hick to your finger, but is in fome meafure clammy, tacky, and
unwilling to part with it, conclude tis in a good condition • ihould
you attempt to guild before the Size is drie enough, that moilture
Will drown and deprive your Gold of that glofs and lullre which it
would acquire if skilfully performed; on the contrary if the Size
is over-drie, you are come too late, you have loft the opportunity
for it will not accept of the Gold. The firft mifearriage of beine
too moift, is rectified by fuftering it to Hand one day longer to drie-
the latter, which is fo drie and Hour, that it will not receive it'
mull be confined to a damp cellar for a night, and then without
queftion twill willingly accept of the golden Bribe.

Ofhyin£onthe Gold, and the Tools required for the bufmlfs.

You are defired in the firft place to fufmfti your felf with a
Cufhion made ofLeather ftufft very even with Tow, and drained
on a board io inches one way, and 14 the other. On this you arc-
to cut the gold and filver with a thin, broad, fharp , and fmooth-
edged knife • To thefe, three or four Pencils of finer hair than ordi-
nary

; fome are of Swans-quills, and fold finglv for 6"d. the Artifts
ufeaffo the end ofa Squirrels tailfpread abroad, and faftened to a
flat pencil-flick, which is broad at one end, and fplit, juitlikean
houfe-painters Graining-tool, but lefs; it ferves for taking up and
laying on whole Leaves at a time, and is by them called a Pallet

:

Cotton walfo requifite, and fome ufe nothing elie. Tlie Guildet

P 4 com-
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commonly border their Cufhion at one end, and four or five inches

down each fide, with a ftrip of parchment two inches high, intend-

ing by this fence and bulwark to preferve their Gold from the af-

faultsof Wind, and Air, which if moved never fo gently, carries

away this light body, which willingly complies with its uncertain

motions. Experienced Artifts frequently fhake a whole book of

Gold into this end of their Cufhion at onetime, and with their

knife fingle out the Leaves carefully,, and either fpread them whole

on their work, or divide and cut em, as the bignefs of the place

requires : but I would not advife young beginners to prefume fo

far, as to operate this way, but venture upon a leafor two at once,

cutting it as above directed. Next, handle your Pencil or Cotton,

breathing on it, with which touch and take up the gold ; lay it on

the place you defigned it for, preffing it clofe with the faid Pencil

or Cotton. Thus proceed, until the whole be finifhed and over-

laid ; then cut fome leaves into fmall pieces, which may cover fe-

veral parts of the Frame that have efcaped guilding. Having laid

it afide for a day, call for a* large fine hogs-hair-brufh ; with this

jobb and beat over the work gently, that the gold may be prefTed

clofe, and compelled to retire into all the uneven, hollow parts of

the Carving: Afterwards brufh all the Leaf-gold into a fheet of

paper for fale. Laftly, with fine foft, Shammy leather , asat were

polifh, and pafs it over. Thefe Rules being ftriftly obferved, your

undertaking will be artificially concluded; 'twill appear with a

dazlingand unufual luftre, and its beauty will be fo durable, fo well

fortified againft the injuries of wind and weather, that the at-

tempts ofmany Ages will not be able to deface it.

To Lacker in Or/, fuch things as are to be expofed to the Weather.

In this I requeft you to obferve the very method prefcribed be-

fore for guilding, with this difference, That your Primer be more

white than the laft, which is effeftedby mixing a little White-lead,

that has been grinded a long time, amongft the former Gold-fize;

fiirther confidering, that your Silver-fize ought not to be fo drie as

that of Gold, when the leaves are to be laid on. Thefe two re-

marks being rightly obferved, go on with your defign in every par-

ticular as aforefaid, and you cannot poflibly mifcarry.

To prepare and guild Carved Frames in Oyl, that are not to be expofed

abroad.

Provide a pipkin, in it warm fome Size pretty hot ; bruife with

your hand, and put in as much Whiting as will only nuke it ofthe

fame white colour. Size over your Frame once with it, then add

more Whiting, until tis of a reafonable confiftence and thicknefs :

With this lay it over three or four times, as you find it deferves,

granting it time to drie fufficiently between every turn. Now take

a fine Fifh-skin or Dutch-rufhes, and fmooth your Frame with
em;
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'em ; when fo done, you may with a rag, or finger dipt in water
fmooth, or, winch is the feme thing in other words, water-plain it
to your mind

; let it drie. After this , with a final! quantity of
ftrong Size, Cold-clear it ; which is a term and name Attifts make
r?T^J •

1S
„
Cafe to exprefs thenifeWes by, but is no more then if

I had faid in fhort, Size it over : when this is dried , Lacker over
your piece by a gentle heat two feveral times. To conclude Iky
on your Gold-fize, and perform every thing required in the forego-
ing mftruftions. s

CHAP. XIX.
To overlay Wood rvith burnifkiqold and Sihet.

JN order to this work Parchment-fize mult be provided, which is
1 made thus. Take two pounds of the cuttings or (havings ofclean Parchment

; the Scriveners vend it for gd. the pouiid • wafhand put it into a gallon offair water, boil it to a Tell v then ftrainand fuffer it to cool, and you will find it a ftrong Size! This 2
beufed in white Japan alio, inftead of Ifing-glafs-fize. When vou
intend to imploy any part, of it about the bufmefs in hand out a
proportionable quantity into an earthen pipkin, make it verv hotremove it then from the fire, and fcrape into ft as much Whitifie
as may only colour it; mingle, and incorporate them well torc
ther with a clean Brufh. With this whiteri your Frame, jobhin*and ftriking your Brum againft it, that the Whitim hiaV enter in
to every private corner and hollownefs of its carved work • give it
reft and leifure to dry Melt Size again, and put in as much Whting now as will render it m fome degree thick; with it whitenover your Frame feven or eight times, or as you think belt ft itmg your pencil as aforefaid; never forgetting this caution togrant a through-drying time between every turn by the fire or Sunbut after the laft, before tis quite dry, dip a clean brufh in waterwet and fmooth tt over gently, and rum it fmooth when drv if voufind it neceffary In the next place, with an inftrument called aGouge, no broader than a ftraw, open the veins of the Carvedwork, which your Whiting has choakt and ftopt up. Laftlv tfS
cure a fine rag wetted, with which and your finger gently with cue*fmooth and water-plam it all over ; and when tis drv, tis in J Z
^a'li

7 t0 VC yoUrgold-fize
'

of Which in the following Part

Of Gold »ni Silver-Jize for hirnifbhg.

Gold-fize is the chief ingfedient.that is concerned in this fort ofgmlding, and tis a difficult task to find the true quantity of each
diltinft thing that is required to make up the competition ; and the

^ rea-
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reafon of it is this, becaufe you are compelled to vary and alter the

proportions, as each feafon changes its qualities of moifture and

drvth • for the Summer demands a ftronger Size than the Winter.

The mod experienced are uncertain, when they make the Size

whether 'twill anfwer their intentions, and fuffer them to burnifh

on it; therefore to know infallibly how 'twill endure, they lay

tome of it on the corner of a Frame, and cover it with Gold or Sil-

ver • now if it does not burnifh well, but is rough, and inclined to

fcratch ; add more greafe or oyl, yet avoid too large a quantity.

And feeing tis no eafie matter to hit right, and nick the due re-

quired mixture, I (hall lay down feveral ways to make it, which I

have not only experienced my felf, but are now practifed by tome,

ofthe chiefProfeffors of it in London.

The beft tva? to m*te Silver-Jlze

Get in readinefs fine Tobacco-pipe-clay , grind it very (mall
;

if

vou pleafe, mix as much Lamblack as will turn it of a light aih-

colour; addtothefe a fmaTl bit of candle-greafe, grind em toge-

ther extraordinarily fine, granting a mixture of fize aud water

;

then try it as before dire&ed.

The kfi GoM-ftse turn i» »fe.

Take of the belt Englifti and French Armoniack an equal quan-

tity, grind them very finely on a Marble with water, then fcrape

into it a little candle-greafe , incorporate and grind all well toge-

ther. Again, mix a fmall quantity of p^rchment-fize with a dou-

ble proportion of water, and tis all concluded.

Another Site for Silver.

Provide fine Tobacco-pipe-clay, grind a little black lead with it,

caft in tome Caftile-foap, grind all of them together , mixing them

with a weak Size, as we taught you in the laft account of making

Silver-fize.
A siz* for GoU r Sihe,

Take two drams of Sallet-oyl, one dramofwlfite wax, put 'em

into a clean gallipot, only diffolve them on the fire ;
to tnefe, two

drams of black Lead, and near a pound of Bole Armoniack, grind

all very finely together, mixing with them alto fize and water. Re-

member that I defire you never to grind more gold or^yer-lize,

than will ferve your prefent neceflities ; if you tranfgrefs, and ima-

rin 'twill be ufeful another time, believe me you 1 be deceived

when you come to make tryal : more ample and full directions ex-

perience will didate to you ; what follows, may be advantageous

and inftruaive in the preparation ofyour work. In order to gold-

fize it If the fubjea you are to work on be a carved Frame, and

youpropofeguildingit,take yellow Oaker, grind it finely with

water, add a little weak Size to bind it; when warm d, colour over

your Frame, pafs by no part of it, permit it to dry leifurely.

*
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To Gtild-fize pur tftane.

Employ either ofthe former Gold-fizes, yet I am rather inclined
tothefirft; melt it, fo that it be only blood-warm, iiir it well
with a fine brufh ; as for its condition, let it befomewhat thin.
With this, fize over the Frame twice, but touch not the hollow
places or deepeft parts of the Carving, where you cannot conve-
niently lay your Gold, for the yellow colour firft laid on is nearer
in colour to the gold, fo that if in guilding you mifs any, the fault
will not fo foon be difcovered. Allow it a drying fpace of four or
five hours, and try ifthe gold will burnifh on it : if not, alter you*
gold-fize, and do it over again, and when dry, thus cover it with*

To Uy on Gold fir Bnr»?(bi»g

Having fet your Frame on an Hafel, or fixt it in fome other
place, in an upright pofture that the water may run otf; and not
fettle in any of the hollownefles, lay fome leaves of Gold on your
Cufhion, which you are to hold in your left hand, with the Pallet
and Pencil

: alfo tis convenient to have a bafon of water at your
feet ; as likewife dry Whiting, to rub your knife with fome times,
that the gold may not cling to it. All thefe being advantageoufly
placed, and in readinefs, advance forward, and after this manner
let upon the work. Produce then a Swans-quill-pencil, or a larger
tool of Camels-hair ifthe work require it : this being dipt in Wa-<
ter, wet fo much of your Frame as will take up three or four
leaves, beginning at the lower end, afcending and guilding up-
wards, laying on whole leaves 3 or half, as your Work calls for
them, for your own intereft contriving how you may beftow em
without wafte, which is the principal concernment a Guilder
ought to be vigilant and circumfpeft in; and that darling-metal,
which we foolifh Mortals covet, nay almoft adore, is certainly tod
pretious to be hvifhly confumed* and unprofitably pufFd away*
Then wet fuch another part of your work, and lay on your gold^
with your Pencil or Cotton prefling it gently and clofe. " By thefe
regular fteps and motions having guilded the two upright fides of
your Frame, turn it, and proceed to operate after the fame man-
ner by the remaining upper and under part. If your work be fuffi-

ciently moift, youl perceive how lovingly the gold will embrace it,

hugging and clinging to it, like thofe infeparable friends, Iron and
the Loadftone. I enjoynyou, after the guilding of one fide with
whole, or half leaves, or large pieces, 3s your work requires, to
make a ftrift enquiry, and review thofe many little fpots and pla-
ces, which , like fo many Errata, have efcaped the Pencil, and
may thus be regulated : Cut fome leaves of gold into fmall pieces,
and with a fmaller pencil than before wet the unguildcd parts, and
take up bits ofgold proportion^ to the places that ftand in need of
it ; this laft performance we call, Faulting. All thefe things be-
ing done, let it ftand till to morrow that time, and no longer, for

1
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if you tranfgrefs, efpecially in the Summer, youl find it will not

burnifh kindly, or recompenfe your trouble by giving you ample
fatisfa&ion.

To Burnijh your Work.

A dogs tooth was formerly lookt upon as the fitteft inftrunient

for this bufinefs ; but of late Aggats and Pebbles are more highly

etteemed, being formed into the fame fhapes , for they not only

have a fine grain and greet, which conduces to, and heightens the

luftre of the gold, but befides it makes a quicker difpatch, for by
thefe means thofe narrow tedious ftroaks are prevented in this bur-

nifhing, and is performed with greater expedition. Thefe Pebbles

are each valued at $s. I do therefore prefer and recommend em
before dogs-teeth. Having burnifht fo much of your work as you
defign, leave the ground of your Carving untoucht, and fome o-

ther parts as you think beft, ^which being rough in refpeft of the

other, fets offand beautifies the burnifhing: that which is not

burnifht, muft be matted or fecured with Size, Seed-Lac-varnifh,

or Lacker, if you defire it deep-colourd ; and pray confine it to

this part only, let not your unlteddy hand wander or tranfgrefs its

bounds, and upon no account approach the burnifhing. Then the

work muft be fet off or repofled with Lacker, mixt in a gallipot

with Dragons-blood and Saffron, or a colour called, Ornator ; into

which a fine pencil being dipt, with it touch the hollownefles of

your Carving, the hollow veins of the leaves and fbldage, ifyou
imagin tis not deep enough, make it fo by a repetition ; fome I

know ufe Vermilion in Size, but I declare I am not reconciled to

it, for tis not fo pleafant and agreeable to the eye.

To lay on Silver-Jize.

Take Siiver-fize that's newly ground and mixt with weak Size

}

warm it as your Gold-fize was, and with a clean pencil, of a big-

nefs fu itable to the work, fize o^er the fame once or twice. Let it

drie, and if your Silver will burnifh on it, tis fufficient ; but on

the contrary, if it will not, we advife you to an alteration. Next,

wet your work, lay on your Leaf-filver after the method for Gold

dire&ly, without any alteration, and burnifh it all over.

Now before we part with this fubjeft, I fhall in brief lay down
a few Rules to be obferved by all Practitioners. And

i. Let your Parchment-fize be fomewhat ftrong, and keep it no
confiderable time by you ; for 'twill not then be ferviceable.

2. Grind no more Gold or Silver-fize, than what may fupply

your prefent neceffities.

3. Preferve your work clean and free from duft , before and af-

ter tis gold-fized, and guilded, otherwife twill be full offcratches

in burnifhing.

Laftly, never attempt to whiten, gold-fize, or burnifh it, in the

time of a hard froft ; for your Whiting will be apt to peel off, the

Gold
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Gold and Silver-fize will freez in laying on, not to lay any thing

of other misfortunes that attend the unfeafonable operation.

~~.

CHAP. XX.

Id make good Tafte, Jit to mould or raife Caned itor^ on

Frames for (juildmg*

I
Acknowledge this to be utterly ufeleis, on fuppofition thofc

perfons who want Frames lived at London, oij had any conve-

nient commerce with, and conveyance from, that City ; becaufe

Carved work is there done very cheap and well : but I confult the

wants ofthofe who cannot be fiipplied from thence, or any other

place where Artifts refide, who may afford em at reafonable rates.

In this ftrait and exigency, therefore carve your Frames your
felf, after this method. If you uncjierftand Modelling, or defire to

make Models on which your Mouldy fhall be call; take good,

tough, well tempered Clay, and with your tpols mpdel and work
out any fort of Carving which you fancie,: lay it afide to drie in

the fhade, for either fire or Sun will crack it. When tis firmly dry
and hard, and you intend to caft the Moulds on the Models, oyl

your models over with Linfeed oyl; work the pafte briskly be-

tween your hands, clap it on, and prefs it dowij plofe every where,

that it may be a perfect mould in evcrypart; and, tis nofoonex'

dried, than finilhed.

To make Pap,'

Steep as much glew in water as will ferve you at prefent, then
boil it in the faid liquor ; make it ftronger than any fize, yet fome-
thing weaker than common melted glew : bruife and mix whiting
very well with it, until tis as thick and cbnfiftent as pafte or dough;
knead it very ftifly, wrapping it up in a double cloath , in which
it may lie and receive fome heat from the fire ; if you permit it to
lie in the cold and harden, twill render it unfcrviceable.

To make a Mould of any Carved Frame , thereby to imitate it hi Pafte*

Take a piece of pafte more or lefs according to the length of
largenefs of the leaves and flowers you take off; 'twould be idle

and fruitlefs to take offthe whole length, for youl find one bunch
offlowers, perhaps fix or eight times in one fide of a frame ; fo that
one mould may ferve all ofthat fort, provided they are artificially

united andjoined together. Work then the pafte between youf
hands, clap it on that part of the frame which you delign to take
a mould off; let there be pafte enough, that the back of the mould
may be flat and even. While the mould is warm take it from the
frame, and at the fame inftant with a weak glew fix it to a board
that is larger than it felf Thus may you take offany other fmall

R fort
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fort of Carving, not only from the infide and edge, but any part of

your frame, glewing. all your moulds on little boards, and giving

them leifure to drie and harden*

Ofplacing Pafte or Carved work on Frames.

Every Joyner can make frames for this purpofe, which fame-

times are very plain mouldings, either halfround, ojee or flat ; for

there may be fome little hollownefs and ojefe, or what elfe you

pleafe, allowed of, on the fides of the pafte-work. When your

frames, pafte, and moulds are ready, oyl the moulds very well with

Linfeed-oyl, ftriking the brulh into every little corner, for this

prevents the moulds flicking to the pafte. Then ufe as much warm
pafte as will fill up the mould, work it again between your hands,

and whilft it is thus warm, and in good temper, put it into the

mould, prefling all parts with your thumbs ; next, with a knife

cut off the fuperfluous pafte even with the top of the mould : turn

out your newly faftiiond carved work on your hand, and before it

cools glew it, and the place tis dcfigird for, with thin glew ; clap

it on your work in the very plac^e you intend it fhall always abide,

prefling it gently. Then oyl your mould again, work your pafte,

caft and place it as before : this muft be repeated, until the whole

be accomplifhed, and the frame is to your content filled with

carving. Grant it four or five days to dry in, after which time

you may fafely whiten it. On thefe forts of frames you may guild

in oyl, or burnilh, but to the latter it is chiefly accommodated.

CHAP. XXL

Of Lackering*

LAckers are compofed feveral ways, and differ as varioufly in

their value and goodnefs, which admits of degrees, according

to the method and materials out of which they are produced
j
yet

they have common to them all in which they univerfally agree, the

famous ingredients, Spirit ofWine, and Seed or Lac-fhell-varnifh

;

but their Colour and Tin&ure for all this differ extreamly. Some
boil their Lacker, whilft others (who are more in the right) are

not beholding either to Fire or Sun. They who through igno-

rance diffolve it by fire, are in the firft place to be excufed, as alfo

when they cannot rife to the price of good Spirits, ftrong enough

to diffolve the Seed or Shell-lacc without fire ; but becaufe fome

may be willing to fave charges, and others defire indifferent Lacker,

only, take along with you directions for them both

TO
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To make common Lacker.

Take One quart of Spirit, put it into a Pottle-bottle; of Shell-
Lace eight ounces, beaten fmall enough to enter the bottle ; ftake
em well together; having ftood till quite diffolved, itrain'it, and
reduce to powder a fmall quantity of Sanguis Draeofris, which with
a little Turmerick tied up in a rag put into it, grant it a davs con-
tinuance in that pofturc, at your leifure hours fhaking it. You mav
alter the colour, heighten or abate it, by adding or dkmnifhmg the
quantity of the two latter ingredients.

Another fort of Lacker.

Ufe the fame quantity of Spirit of Wine and Shell-Lace as be-
fore ; when diffolved, ftrain it; but, to give it a tinfture, inftead
of common Dragons-blood and Turmerick, employ a very little
Sanguis Draconis in drops, and Saffron dried ; which bruife, and
cloath with a piece of linnen, and manage it as the other, by put-
ting it into the veffel. If you defire the Lacker of a deeper or
more copperifh colour, add more Sanguis ; ifthe contrary, Saffron*
Thefe being jfliakt well, keep clofe ftopt for your defigns.

To make the heft fort of Lacker nowufed by the Guilders.

Some ufe Shell-lacc-varnilh only for this Lacker, but Seed-lacc is
much better, the compofition of which you are taught in the 8th
page. Take therefore of this feed-lacc-varnifh , a quantity anfwe-
rable to the Lacker, which give a tinfture to after this manner
Take the colour called Ornator, ground and reduced to a very fine
dry powder; mix it and fome of the varnifh in a gallipot, ftir and
diflblve it over a gentle fire ; after this confine em to a viol clofe-
ly ftopt. Take likewife three or four ounces of Gambogium,which
I would have bruifed, diflblved on the fire, and kept in a vial as the
other. To a quart ofthis varnifh, if you pleafe, two penniworth of
Saffron dried and bruifed may be added ; to thefe, five or fix fpoon-
fulsofthe Ornator, and a double portion of Gambogium-varnifh •

being fhaked well together, try it on a little bit offilver, or a fmali
frame; if it appears too yellow, afford more from your Ornator,
but iftoo red, from your Gambogium vial : by thefe contrivances
you may continue the mixture until you arrive at the true golden
colour, which is the only excellence we defign and aim at.

To make 4 Lacker, that may be ufed without Fire or Sun.

To a quart ofthe aforefaid Lacker allow x penniworth of Ve-
nice Turpentine ; mix and incorporate them very well. With this
you may lacker any thing in the open Air, and although itmav

R z look
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look dull and mifty immediately after every lackering, that fright.,

that feeming difcouragement, will quickly vanifh ; that thin clou-

dy vapour, will be diffipated by its fudden, and piercing luftre.

To lacker Oyl, Size, or Burx/Jbt Silver*

Let your Frame or work be warmed before you lacker it, and

when fome of your Lacker is poured into a large Gallipot, with a

fine large Brufh, that does not drop any of its hairs, made ofHogs
or Camels-hair, be quick and pafs over the piece, carefully contriv-

ing to mifs no part, or to repafs another that has been already lac-

kered ; but in a manner obferve the fame rules here, that are given

for Japan, yet with thefe exceptions in lackering Carved work;

for then you mull be quick, and ftrike or jobb your brufh, thereby

to cover the deep parts alfo : Be fure to lay it thin and even, and

prefently warm it by the fire whilft it looks bright, for by thefe

means you may lacker it again in a quarter of an hour, warming it

'before and after the operation. If two or three varnifhings will

not produce a colour deep enough, oblige it with a fourth ; but re-

member, if you Ihould carelefly do it too deep, all afliftance will be

infignificant, and no remedy whatfoever will avail you.

To make Lackering (hew like Burnijbt Gold.

Ifyou are careful and neat in burnifhing your filver, and have

graced your Lacker with a true gold-colour, have with an even

hand laid it no thicker in one place than another ; then Matt and

Repofle it, as you do burnifht gold ; and unlefs narrowly furveyed,

twill put a fallacy upon and deceive curious, difcerning eyes. Mat-

ting is only the ground-work ofyour Carving altered, or varnifh-

ing it deeper and more dull than the other part ofthe Frame : Re-

poffing is done with Lacker and Ornator, (which latter the Drug-

fters fell at 4-d the ounce,) with thefe mixt, touch and deepen all

the hollow deep places and veins ofyour work ; for it adorns and

fets it off admirably well, by ite colour and refleftion.

CHAP. XXII.

Of Cjuilding Metals.

I
Acquainted you before with

v
a controverfy between the Guil-

ders, concerning the Terms of Art, who denied the name of

Guilding to that of Wood, and confined it to Metals only : upon

which account we promifed you to treat ofthe latter too, and there-

by comprehend both ; although tis no queftion but one laies as juft

a claim to that title as the other. They are certainly fine inven-

tions, that ferve to pleafe us with the fhadow , when the fubftance

can-
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can't be purchafed. We are all ofus great admirers of Gold, and
by confequence muft be enamoured with Guilding, which is ft
nearly related to it. For Guilding is Gold in Miniatuie,with which
as with a golden Ray, we beautify and adorn our viler Metals Its
preparation therefore muft firft be difcovered, before we can pro-
ceed to the ufe and performance.

To prepare Golds

Take Leaf, or fine Ducket-gold, which is more excellent for this
uie, of either what quantity you pleafe ; but be furc that the
Ducket be beaten very thin : put the gold, and as much quicksil-
ver as will juft cover it, into a gallipot. Let them Hand half a„hour, prefently after the mixture ftirring them with a ftick Thistime being expired, ftrain em through a piece of leather, ftuee'-mg with your hand, till you have brought out as much quick-filver
as will be fore t through by all your induftry, Now that which
remains in the leather looks more like filver than gold, yet tis
that, and that alone which muft be employed in the fucceedirJ
operation «

To guild Silver, Copper, Brtfs, or PrinceS-rtttdi.

Whatfoever you defign for guilding, mould be firft well fcrubbed
with a Wier-brulh, fold by the Iron-mongers. Wet the piece withW3
J? °T beerj an<* continu« drubbing and wetting it, until all filth

anddirtinefsbefetchtoff, that the two metals may more clofelvhug and embrace each other. This being clcans'd, make ready
quick-filver, by mixing it with a very finall quantity of Aqua for
tis in a vial, which fhould always ftand by you ; three or four
drops only ofAqua fortis, is fufficient 1 aflure you for an ounce of
quick-filver. With this quicken your work, that is, with your
finger or a fine rag rub this mixture on your metal, till tis all over-
filvered or toucht with the faid quick-filver. This done, call foryour gold formerly prepared, and with an iron-tool or little knifoht for the purpofe, fpread or overlay the whole work, beine care-
tul to mifs nd part, under the penalty of doing that place over
again, after you have given it an heat over a fire , which vonmuft do when the gold is laid, to compel the Mercurv of quick
filver to evaporate and flie away, leaving the gold fixed' and adher-
ing clofe to the piece. But before you give it a through heat let
it have two or three little heats, that you may with a hau-brufh
like that of a comb, dab and fpread your gold, which by the little'warmth you gave it, makes the quickfilver alfo more readv to
ipread. After thefe two or three vifits made to the fire, give it the
thorough-heat at firft mentioned: then take it from the fire and
with a fcrub-brufti, that has never been toucht with quickfih-r
clean it, as you did in the beginning. Now, if you perceive any
pot of quickfilver umoUcht, you muft lay your gold upon i t againwhen tis cleaned with the fcratch-brufl^ you may after ffcianW
ner heighten its colour> ifyou think convenient.

s Take

I
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Take of Salt, Argal, and Brimftonc , an equal quantity ;

them with as much fair water as will cover the thing when put in-

to it
• boil them over the fire, and having tied your guilded wo

to a firing, put it into the boiling liquor for a httle lpace, looking

on it every minute, and when it has acquired a colour that pieces

vou dip it in cold water, and the whole is fimihed. But ftill it

vou'would have the work more rich and lafiing, you may again

quicken it with quickfilver and aqua fortis, and guild it over again

after the former method, and repeat it fo often, if you ple*fe, till

your gold lies as thick as your nail upon the metal-

JnotHrway toguildSilver, %rafs,or Primes-metJ.

Firft brufh over your filver with Aqua fortis, then quicken your

work with Mercury as before taught. Let your gold be beaten

thin, and put into a Crucible, with juftfo much quickfilver as will

cover it, and let it ftand till it begin to blubber: then ftrain it

through a piece of leather as before, and the quickfilver will go

through and leave your gold, but difcoloured, as hath been laid;

then lay it on with an iron-tool, and in-every thing do as you were

taught in the other guilding.

Another way to heal, or heighten, the Qoiwr of your Cold.

Take Sal Armoniack, Salt-petre , Sandiver, Verdigreece,. white

and »reen Vitriol, grind them with white-wine vinegar, which ay

all over your work; then lay it on a fire,and give it a lmall heat that

may make it fmoak, and then take it off and quench it in urine.

To take offColdfrom arty guilt Plate, without the damage ofone, tr lofs of
M

the other.

Put as much Sal Armofiiacl, finely beaten, into Aqua fortis, as

ill make it thick like a Pafte ; fpread your Plate all over with it

out it into the fire, give it a thorough heat neal it or make it red

hot • then quench it in fair water, .and.with a fcrub-brulh fcratch

uHlicrub the Plate very well, which will letch oft all the gold into

tht water After a little time Handing quietly, pour oft your wa-

£r ind the gold will be to your fatisfafticm found at the bottom ;

Ifall the gold be not come off, do the fame again. As for clcanfing

his plate, or any other, which we call, Boiling ol filver, hrft, male

tour plate red hot, let it ftand till tis cold ; then mix Argal and

Salt with water, when it boils , put in your plate, keeping it there

for a quarter ofan hour : take it out, and when waited and nnfed

in fair water, youl perceive by its beauty that tis fufficiently

changed.

To Silver-over Brafs or Coffer, as the Clockmders do tkir Dial-fUta.

Having Leaf or burnt-filver in rcadinefs, put it into as much

Aqua fortis as will cover it ; after an hours (taiuhng pour oft the

Aqua fortis as clean as may be from the filver; walh the filvei

}
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three or four times with water, let it dry, and then mix it With
one part offine Argal to three offijv -ith a little fair water.
When you maie ufe of it, rub it on the work with a cork, until r'\ s
all filvered, and lie as fair as you could wifli. Next, dry it well
with a linnen cloth, and having made it warm, wafh it over three
or four times with the belt white varniih, Ipoken ofiA this book,
and it will not fail to iecure it from Tarniihing, and other injuries!

To guild Iron, Brafs, or Steel, with Leaf-gold or

Ifyou are to guild Brafs or old Iron, you muft cltxkik it vcrv
todl widiaScratch-brufli, before you hatch or guild on it; but
for new Iron or Steel, after you have filed it very fmooth/ tatf*
a hatching-knife, (which is only a knife with a Ibort blade and
long handle;) and hatch your work all over neatly ; then give it an
heat, wfailft it looks blew, on a charcoal dfire, from whence take
and lay on your gold or iilver, and with a ilinguinc-itone burnilh it

down a little; then give it 'theiamb heat and burnilh it all over.
Thus may you repeat three or four, or half a d6zen, or a dozen
times ifyoupleafe,ftillobfervingt<i give it the fame heat before
knd after you lay on your gold or filver, and burnilh it. This leaf,
gold and filver is much thicker than the other, and four times as
dear.

To refine Siher.

Take Silver, be it never fo coarfe, and melt it in a melting-pot-
then caft it into water, to make it hollow; after tis cold take it

out and dry it, mixing one ounce of Salt-petre to a penni-weight of
Antimony, (fo proportionably greater quantities, if you have occa-
fion.) Thefe with your Silver confine again to a meltifig-pot, co-
vering that with another, very clofely luting them together with
loam, made of clay and horfe-dung. The two pots being thus ce-
mented, put em into the fire, and give them a very ftrong heat
after which remove theni to a cooling place. Break the pot when
cold, and youl perceive the filver fine at the bottom, but the
fcorio and drofs on the upper part like a cinder. Copper may bg
feparated from Gold after the fame manner.

To feparate Gold and Silvery when incorporated, with Aqua fortis.

Take as much Aqua fortis duplex, as will fomething more than
cover your metal, in a ftrong vial or parting-glafs. Put it on
fand over a gentle fire at firft, with the glafs open and unftopt;
for iftis clofed twill break in pieces, as may alfo a fierce fire at the
beginning : by degrees therefore increafe its heat, till you make
the Aqua fortis fimper arid boil ; continue fo doing, till your me-
tal be difiblved. This done, pour the Aqua fortis gently into wa-
ter ; the filver will invifibly go along with it, but the gold remain
at the bottom of the glafs; which gold, when well walhed with
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water,, you may inelt down, or preferve for guilding metals, by
mixing it with quickfilver, and ftraining the latter through lea-

ther, as you were inftru&ed by Leaf and Ducket-gold.

Now to reduce the filver into its former body which appears

to be a water, and fo would remain many years, unlefs you take

this method for its alteration ; pour the faid water (wherein your
filver is floating like undifcernable Atoms) into a copper veflel , if

in any other, put in copper-plates ; and immediately all the fil-

vei" will repair to the copper, like an army to their polls at beat

of drum, fo that in two or three hours time (that fmall parcel of

filver, which hath been feparated into parts more innumerable

than the Turks army will be this Campagne) you'l find all hanging

and clinging fo lovingly to the copper, and as loth to part as we
from our Miftrefles, tho they're ibmetimes more unconftant to us

than the filver is to the copper, for no other metal can tempt it

to the fame compliance. The fame filver fo gathered you may
life for filvering any metal, doing with it as is here taught of

the gold, or inftead of leaf or burnt filver diflblyed in Aqua for-

tis, as was before laid in Cloc^makers filvering.

—-;*
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CHAP. XXIII.

THis moft ingenious way ofPainting juftly claims applaiife and
admiration, if skill, and dexterity are called to the perfor-

mance: Where thefe two combine, beaiitv and perfection rnuft
danceattendance. Tis a pleafant, infinuatihg Art ; which, under
a prefty difginfe betrays us into a miftake : We think a piece o"fLimning lies before us, bur more Uriel: enquiries will evince that
tis Mezzo-tinto at the bottom; Who can be difpleafed toWo
innocently deluded, and enamoured at tlie fame time ? Tis femalepolicy at once to ravilh and deceive the eyes, and we not only ca-
rets the cheat, but are in love wirh the ilnpoftor too. This man-ner ofPainting ialookt upon to be the Womens more peculiar
province, and the Ladies are almoft the only pretenders • yet withmodefty and fubmiffion I may adventure to affirm, that I have nothad the good fortune to meet with one ofan hundred, that hid in
excellent command of the Pencil, or could defervedly be ftileda
Miftrefs of this Art ; yet tis certainly no uneafie task to arrive to
a great height in it

:
but We are overftockt with no lefs conceited

than ignorant Teachers, well qualified to deface a Print, and fooil
the colours, who abufe thofe young Ladies that defire ihftruclions
perfwading em to the damage of their purfes, and lofs of their timfe
to attempt that which they are not able fo much as to affift en, , iThis is a fufficient inducement to perfwade niy felf that thefeRules Will be acceptable; tho I know verV well that I 'have railed
a difcourfe on a fubjecl with which the world is verv well acquain-
ted, yet by way of requital I fhall make greater difcovcries than
the famous Miftrefs of it ever pretended to communicate- in a
word, I promife to difplay it in its perfection.

I conceive tla requifite to advife you, firft, iii the election of
1 rints, Frames, and Glafs; of each in their order. Mezzo-tinto
Prints are to be preferred before all others , being more fit and fui-
table for Painting than thofe that are engraved, for in thefe all tile
Itroaksof the Graver are plainly vifible ; but the other, if done
with a neat and careful hand, on a good, fine-grounded print, can
hardly be diftinguilht from Limning. Conlider, that fonie ofthefe
I rims are ofa coarfe ground, others of a fine : the firft are difcer-
nible, for they feem to be rough, and workt as it were with the
pricks of a Pen; but the latter hath foft and fine fhadows, like a
piece neatly wrought in Indian ink, or a picture in black and white

T Ob-
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yo DireSkns in Painting

Obferve farther what paper they are drawn upon ;
for if it be toe*

thicks which you may forefee by wetting a corner of it with wa-

ter or your tongue, and it pafs not through the paper prefently,

then conclude tis not for your purpofe ; but on the contrary, the

thin and fpungy paper muft be ele&ed : Their value is enhanced

by the different fize and goodnefs of each Print ; fome may be af-

forded for fix pence or a fhilling, others for i8d. or more.

YourGlafs ought to be thin, white, and wellpolifht, fuch as is

made for Looking-glafles. All blewifh 3 red, green, arid window-

sdafs, cannot be allowed ofhere, you muft altogether defpife and

cafhier it ; for if you paint on either of thefe, efpecially window-

glafs, your colours can never appear fair and beautiful.

Your Frames for glafs-painting are ufually made of flaine^} Pear-

tree, with narrow mouldings for little pieces, which incrfeafe in

bredth, as the fize of your picture does in largenefs ; they are

made with Rabets, and are afforded for (5,8, and i% pence, or more,

according to their feveral dimenlions.

Another fort ofFrames I recommend to you, moft proper for

thofe Prints which you paint without glafs, called Straining-

frames • Ifyou defire to have them Carved, Guilded, or black, or-

der them to be made flat/and even, without a Rabet on the back-

fide, halfan inch lefs than the edge of the Cutt, every way ; which

is apt to rend when it undergoes the trial of ftraining. This mif-

chance is occafioned by the fharp edge of the Plate, which almoft

cuts the paper when tis printed : Ifyou approve of black Frames,

command the Frame-maker to work them half round with Pear-

tree; would you ftain, orJapan them, guild or raife their carved

Work * this Book will fumciently inform and direct you. Thus

much'ofthefe things in particular ; I fliall now proceed to give a

catalogue of fuch Colours as may be afliftant to you in this bufi-

nefs, together with the Oyls, and their feveral prices ; as alfo dire-

ctions to make drying Oyl, andyarious forts of Varnifli for Paint-

ing. And firft, the names ofyour colours, and their value, as they

are commonly fold ready prepared, take in the very order that

they are placed on your Pallet.

Flake White, finely ground in Nut-oyl, is fold at as. the pound.

White-lead, ground in the fame oyl, is. per pound.

Yellow and brown Oaker, finely ground in Linfeed oyl, is vended

for 3d. the ounce.

Yellow or Dutch Pink may be afforded, when ground, at the

f^imf 1*1 fc

Brown or glafing-Pinfe is indeed very dear, the bignefs of a Nut-

meg grinded will ftand you in <Jd.

Fine Lake will coft as much.

Light and brown Red, are only yellow and brown Oaker burnt

;

tis 3d. the ounce ready ground.

Italian Terravert,is not much ufed in this Painting,though very

much in all others ; tis dearer fometimes than at others.

Umber



Umber, Collins-Earth, Ivory, blew black, are afforded at the or-^

dinary price when ground, which is 3d. the ounce.
Diftilled Verdegreas ground , you may have at the fame i*ate

with Brown Pink and Lake ; but thefe three colours I would ad-
vifeyou to^urchale by the Ounce, and grind em your felf, if it

will ftaiid with your conveniency ; for the Colour-Grocers will af-

ford thefe cheaper by the Ounce than Dram. Its price is is. thfc

Ounce ; indifferent brown Pink, and Lake, for the fame value

;

but that which is more pure and fine, is is. <Jd. is. and is. 6d. or
more, as they excell in goodnefs.

Some Colours are in powder, which you muft of iieceflity havfc
by you, and fhould mix and temper on your Pallet, as you fliall

have occafion to ufe them.
Thefirftis Vermilion, ufually fold at 4-d. the Ounce.
Carramine, being the finefl: and moft excellent Red, is fbmetimes

vended for gl. the Ounce.
For Blews, the belt fine Smalt is to beiought for 4- or ^s. the

pound.
Blew Bife, ufeful only in making green colours, may be gotten

for 4-d. or 6d. an Ounce.
Ultramarine, the richeit blew in the world, bears feveral prices :

the deepeft and beft will coft 6 or 7 Guinea's, but then it muft be
extraordinary fine ; other forts are expofed for 3 or 4-I. the Ounce,
which is very good too, and fit for this ufe ; fome again for aos.

the fame quantity, and may ferve fot Painting, but tis too coarfe
for glazing.

Yellow and pale Mafticott, which is firieft, free from greet, with
the brighteft colour, is the beft. Ifit prove coarfe, grind or wafh
it a little on a clean ftone ; tis fold for id. the Ounce.
Red Orpiment you muft mix with drying Oyl ; this totf is at

forded for id. the Ounce.

Thefe are the Colours ufeful in Painting, with which you may
exadtly imitate and hit any colour whatfoever, by different ways
and methods of mixture. Their price alfo I have given you/if
you buy them in fmall parcels ; but if you furnifh your felf with
greater quantities at one time, youl find the purchafe more cheap,
and eafie. Obferve, that fix of thefe are tranfparent or glazing
colours, viz. Brown Pink, fine Lake ,, Carramine, fine Smalt, Ul»
tramarine, and Diftilled Verdegreas.

To rvafb, or tHAke any of the Powder-colours verjfne*

You ftmft have four or five large Wme-glaffes by you, and two
or three quarts of clear water. Fill one of your glafles with it;

put in half an Ounce, or as much of your colour as you intend ta
wafh ; ftir it well about with your knife, permit it to ftand no
longer than while you could count or tell forty ; for in this fhort
fpace oftime all the coarfe will fink and fettle to the bottom, the
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finer remains floating in the water, which convey and pour off in-

to another glafs^ leaving the coarfe part behind. Let the veflelj

with the fine colour and water, Hand till next day, by which time
that alfo will fettle to. the bottom of the water. This being pour-
ed off, take out the colour

; place it on a clean fmooth Chalk-
ftone, to foak and drink up the water ; and when tis dry, paper it

up for your bufinefs.

Of OILS.

It remains, that to this account of Colours, we fubjoyh that of
Oyls, which mult be ferviceable to us in the Art ofPainting.
The firft of thefe is Linfeed Oyl, fold at 8d. the quart.

Nut-OyL to be purchafed at 16 or i8d. the like quantity.
Oyl ofTurpentine is afforded for lefs than 8d. the pound.
Drying-Oyl, will ftand you in ad. an Ounce at the Colour-fhops,

and Fine-varnifh 3d. which in my opinion is too dear ; and there-
fore, if you 1 give your felfthe trouble, Tie be at the pains to in-
ftru& you, how to make either fort.

To make the t>*& Drying-Oyl.

Mix a little Letharge of Gold with Lmfeed-Oyl, for a quartei4

ofan hour boil it ; if you'd have it ftronger, continue boiling it,

but not too much neither, left it prove over-thick and unfervicea-
ble.

Another more ordinary.

Bruife Umber and Red-lead to powder, mix em with Linfeed-
oyl, and for boiling follow the directions foregoing. When this
Oyl has ftood a day or two, and you find a skin over it, know then
for certain tis at your fervice.

To make Varnijbes for thefe Prints, or Pictures in oyl.

Put an Ounce of Venice-Turpentine into an earthen pot, place it

over a fire, and when diflblved and melted thin, add to it two oun-
ces of oyl of Turpentine ; as foon as they boil take offthe pot, and
when the varnifh is cool, keep it in a glafs-bottle. This and all

other varnifhes ought to be ftopt clofe, and fecured from the ap-
proaches and damage of the Air. With this you may varnifh your
Prints on glafs or others, to render them tranfparent ; this is what
the Shops fell for fine varnifh : fhould your varnifh be too thick,
relieve it by an addition of Oyl ofTurpentine.

Another more excellent Farnifb eitherfor Pictures in oyl, or making Prints
tranfparent*

Inclofe fix ounces of the cleareft, white, well-pkkt Maftick fine-

ly powdered, in a bottle with fixteen ounces ofoyl of Turpentine;
(top and fhake them well together, till they are incorporated. Then
hang the bottle in a veflel of water, but not fo deep as to touch the
botom ; boil the water for halfan hour, in which fpace you mult

take



take it out three or four times to fhake it \ if you'd have it itrori-

ger, boil it a quarter ofan hour more. I could give you a greater-
number of Recipe's, but twill be too irkfome, tedious, and mine-
ceflary, feeing thefe will preferve your pictures, and are as good in
their kind as any Varnifhes whatsoever*

CHAP. XXIV.

lo lay Trims on giafi.

HAving at large treated of the Colours, Oyls, and other materi-
als required in this work ; I proceed to inftruct you how the

Prints themfelves mult be laid on Glafs Firft therefore let your
Prints be fteeped in warm water flat-ways, for four or five hours,
or more, ifthe paper be thick : provide then a thin pliable knife'
with it fpread Venice-Turpentine thin and even over the glafs, and
with your finger dab and touch it all over, that the Turpentine
may appear rough. Next, take the Print out of the water, lay it
on a clean Napkin very evenly, and with another prefs every part
of it lightly, to fuck and drink up the water of it; afterwards
lay the print on the glafs by degrees, beginning at one end, ftroak-
ing outwards that part which is faftning to the glafs, that between
it and the Print no wind or water may lurk and hide it felf, which
you muft be careful of, and never fail to ftroke out. Then wet th6
backfide ofthe print, and with a bit of fpunge or your finger rub it
over lightly, and the paper will role off by degrees ; but be careful,
and avoid rubbing holes, efpecially in the lights, which are molt
tender: and when you have peeled it fo long, that the Print ap*
pears transparent on the backfide, let it dry for two hours ; next
varnifh it over with Maftick or Turperitine-varnifli four or five
times, or fo often, till you may clearly fee through it. After a
nights time for drying, you may work on it.

To lay Prints, eithergraved, or Mezzo>tinto\ in fuch manner, that you may
role offaHthe piper, and leave thefbadow behind.

Soak the Print in water, dry it with a cloath, fpread on the
glafs oyl of Maftick: and fome Turpentine, and lay on the print
upon it, exactly as before. When tis almoft dry, brufh off the pa-
per with a brufh, and youl find none but the inky, fliadowed part
remain : then do this as the former with Maftick-varnilh, which
preferve dry and free from dull, until you are at leifure to paint
upon it.

To prepare Prints without glafs or ftraining-frdmes.

When your prints are fteeped fuflficiently in water, lay them on
a fmooth,wet Table, with the print-fide downwards, and rub em
thin as before for glafs. Next, with common pafte, do the back-
fide ofyour frame, and pafte on your print while wet ; give it lei-
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74. Directions in Painting

fure to dry, and then varnifh it on both fides four or five times

with Maftick or Turpentine-varnifh, until tis fo tranfparent, that

you may fee the Pi&ure as plain on the back as forefide. Laftiyi

allow it a day or two for drying.

Ofthe pofturc andpofaion ofthe Prints, And thoft that paint them.

I may now very reafonably fuppofe, that all things are in readi-

nefs, and that nothing may hinder us from fetting about the work
in earneft. Moft Ladies that have pradifed this Art have

made ufe of an uneafie pofture for themfelves, and a difadvantagi-

ous lituation for their piece : for they generally ftand to it when
the windows are high,, againft which they place the Print; but

whofoever ftands, cannot fo fteddily move the hand and pencil as

the perfon that fits down. I advife you therefore to a Table Ha-
fel, very like to, and not improperly called, a Reading-desk ; only

with this difference, That where the Panel or back-board for the

book is, there our Painting-desk may be all open, with three or

four wiers pendant-wife, to keep the pi&ure from falling through,

and a narrow ledge at the bottom to fupport it. Befide thefe, I

would have little holes made equally diltant on both fides of the

Desk, as tis remarkable in Painters Hafels, that by pegs or pins,

and a narrow ledge laid upon them, I may raife my Pi&ure higher

or lower, as it belt fuits with my conveniency. Being thus fixt,

lay a fheet of very white paper behind the pi&ure on the table, and

you'l find it much better, and more conveniently placed than a-

gainft the window.

How to faint a Me&&o-tinto~Landskif> onGlafs, or otherwife.

The firft thing to be attempted in this work, whether Landskip

Or others, is Glazing all thofe places that require it ; and if you
defire they fhould lie thin, anddrie quickly, (as they ought to do,)

mix varnifh when you lay them on, and in four hours time theyl

be ready for the reception of other colours. In Landskip, you
ihould firft glaze the neareft and great trees, and ground em with

brown Pink, or, ifyoufancie them greener, add diftilled Verde-

greas. The trees, that are to appear with a lively, beautiful green,

as alfo the leaves and weeds, that are in fome pi&ures, mull be gla-

zed with Dutch-Pink, and diftilfd Verdegreas ; the trees farther

off, with Verdegreas alone ; the hills, mountains, and trees, at the

greateft diftance of all, remember to glaze with fine Smalt, a little

Lake, and Verdegreas, all thinly mixt with varnifh. As for the

Skie, although feveral Miftreffes pra&ife and teach the cutting of

it out from the pi&ure, and painting it on the glafs, I do. by no

means allow of it, for it agrees not with the eye, but makes that

part Which Ihould feem more diftant, appear too nigh and before

the reft ; in a word, it fpoils and difparages the whole piece. I can-

not fuggeft to my felf any i^afon for this foolifh contrivance, uatefe

a
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a fenfe of their inabilities to paint em beautifully, obliges thcin to
commit fo great an abfurdity. Take then Ultramarine, or for
want ofthat, fine Smalt ; mix it thin with varnifh , and da^e it
Over two or three times with a clean large Pencil, and a very fwift
ftroak

;
for if you're tedious, it will dry lb fait, that you dannot

poffibly lay it even. If the Landskip be adorned with Figures
Buildings, Rocks, Ruins, or the like, they require finifhing firft f

all. The mixture of colours forthefe things confilts chiefly of
white, black, and yellow, fometimes a tinfture of red; but the
management and compofition of them I leave to your inclination
fancy, and experience

: yet I would have you confider, that all your
Colours for this fort of Painting ought to be extraordinary lightNow to finifh the Trees, Ground, and Sky, and the reft of the pi'-
fture, begin as before with the greateft or neareft trees, and with
yellow Pinke and white, paint over the lighteft leaves ; but with a
darker colour of Pink, and a little Smalt, do neatly over the dark-
eft and outward leaves with a final! pencil dipt in varnifh. TI
trees you Would have beautiful, paint with a mixture of yellow
Mafticott,Verdegreas, and white; the darker parts with Pink
Verdegreas, and white; as thofc trees alfo which you glazed with
Verdegreas only, they being mixt very light with white. But to
finilh theskie and foreskip; if any clouds appear, touch them,
with varnifh and light colour, made of white, yellow Oaker, and
Lake: With thefe likewife touch the lighteft parts of hills' and
towns, at the remoteft diftance ; then mix Smalt and White as
light as you can conveniently,and paint over the skie ; add to thefe
a tinclure of Lake, and do over the darker clouds : Let your co-
lours lie thin, and even ; if the whole be finifhed, grant it time to
drie in. Ifyou would have your Pifture look more ftrong brisk
and lively, fet it againft the light, or on the Hafel as before* and
although us painted all over, you may perceive the ihadows and
lights through it

; ifnot, what you painted before will guide you
Paint then your skie and forefight with the fame but lighter co-
lours than before, and lb every thing eHe reipe&Lvelv.

• .—

.

CHAP. XXV.
To Faint a piece offigures, as Me^iPomen, &c.

IN painting a Face, the firft thing required is, if there are any
deep Ihadows, to glaze and touch them thinly with Lake brown

Pink, and Varnifh ; alfo the white fpeck and black ball, or fight of
the eye, as the Print will direct you ; the round white ball ofa
convenient colour too. If you make the lips of a delicate red,
glaze them with Carramine, or Lake: For the reft of the face, be-
gin with the dark fide, and paint the ihadows with a colour more

V x red
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red than ordinary, for which Vermilion,, yellow Pink, and white,

arc moil proper ; where note, that all varnifh is forbid in painting

fielh-colours, except what is ufed in glazing the fhadows : if you

fhould mix varnifh, the inconvenience will be, that the colours

will drie fo fall, that you cannot fweeten the fhadows with the

flefli. Then give fome touches on the ftrongeft lights of the face,

as the top ofthe nofe, forehead, and by the eyes, mouth, and chin,

with a colour made of white, pale Mafticott , or yellow Oaker,

and a little vermilion, and mixed according to the complexion in-

tended ; then mix that colour a thought darker, and lay it on.all

the face, that was not painted before, very carefully
; yet for the

mouth, and cheeks, fomewhat redder. Next, with a fine clean

pencil, that has been ufed and worn a little, hatch and fweeten all

your flefh-colours and fhadows fweetly together, cleanfing the pen-

cil as often as tis requifite. Cheeks too pale, or any other part,

may be regulated with fuitable colours, whilft the piece is moift

and wet. For fwarthy complexions, mix the flefh-colour with

white, yellow or brown Oaker, and light red, with fhadows agree-

able. I requeft you to obferve the fame method in painting breafts,

hands, or naked bodies, as for the face : When any of thefe are drie,

you may go over them again, by which fecond painting you may
effectually mix your colours to your humor. Laftly, be ever care-

ful, that your pencil be fteddily guided , without the leaft flip or

trefpafs upon lines and features of a difagreeing colour.

To Vtirt Hair.

Tis not convenient in this Painting to ufe Varnifh or Colours

lieer fo dark as the life, for the Print will darken it : as for example*

Suppofe I were to paint an head of hair that is black, 1 would mix

white, black, red Oaker, with a touch ofLake or light red, all which

may produce an alh-colour ; and the hair or Peruke being coloured

with it, will reprefent a natural black,
|
Now to make the curies"

fhew ftronger, touch the lighteft parts with a lighter colour, and

the darkeft with the contrary ; all which you may fee through, if

they are not laid too thick.

To faint Drapery Sr Garments.

To paint a piece of Drapery or Cloath, of a broken colour, Vou
muft take care of its mixture ; yet you are to make three degrees

of the laid colour, that is one, the very colour, another more light,

the third darker : this laft is for the darkeft folds, the lighteft for

the lighteft pleats, and the colour between both for the other part

of the garment; fweeten the colour with a worn pencil, that the

folds may not lie hard. If you have a mind to embroider a gar-

ment, make fringe, or any other parts with /hell or powdered
Gold or Siver, mix theai vour metals with gum-water, and with a

fine
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fine pencil hatch or embroider your flowers, and touch the fringes*

or what elfe belt pleafes you, before you either glaze or paint the
garment you delign to adorn, after this manner.

How to faint changeable Drapery.

Imagine that your garment to be painted had its ground purple;
and the lights yellow ; take then a fine pencil dipt in varniih, and
with yellow Mafticott touch thinly all the lighteft parts of your
folds ; if there be occalion repeat it, for your colour mult be very
thin with varnifh : when drie, glaze it all over with Lake and Ul-
tramarine, or Smalt with varniih once or twice, and let it drie;
then mix three degrees of a purple colour, one of Lake, Smalt, and
White, and lay them on, as the laft Paragraph directs you.

Topaint feveralforts ofRed Drapery ; arid, firjl, of the Finefi.

Take Carramine, and mix it thin with Varnifh alone
; glaze

over your garment once, ifyou'd have it very beautiful, two hours:
after do the fame again ; and when that is drie?, with vermilion and
white, or vermilion only, yon may paint, all except the dark
ihadows, which fhoutd have red. If you can fee through the co-
lour when drie, the lighteft folds, touch them over with clear
white, and they will appear more rich and ornamental.

Another Red near the fame:

Grind Lake very finely in oyl, tempei* it i well with drying oyl
and varniih; with this glaze over your Drapery two or three
times, and when tis dry, paint the lighteft with i white, the darkeft
with light or brown red, the remainder with*vernjilion.

Other Reds more ordinary', without Glazing.

Mix vermilion and White, and paint the ftrongeft lights with it j
the dark fhadows with a light or dark red , and; the reft with ver-
milion. For the lighteft folds, mix light red- and white; for the
dark pleats, brown red ; for the reft, light red only.

Topaint the befi Blew, andglaze with Vltramarine.

Mix Ultramarine with thick Nut-oyl ; but if you cannot wait
and attend its drying two or three days, then inftead of oyl ufe
varnifh, and glaze your garment three or four times over, letting it

dry between every turn ; when tis dried, make three degrees of
Smalt and White very light, and with the elea'reft white do the
lighteft folds, and the reft as directed in the other colours. If you
are unwilling to bellow Ultramarine upoil it, you may after the
lame method glaze with fine Smalt, and varniih it as often as with
the former, and paint it with White and Smalt : An indifferent

Blew is made with White and Smalt, mixt in feveral degrees with-
out glazing.

X To-
'
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1

To glaze and faint the befi Purple-Drapery.

Glaze the garments thin, once over with Carramine, or Lake

;

when tis dry, paint it every where with Smalt and White, lighter

or darker as you think bell, but let the lighteft folds have Hill a

colour more light than the reft. Contrary to this you may pro-

duce a purple, by glazing your work over once or twice with Ul-

tramarine, or Smalt, and paint it with Lake and White.

Purple without glazing.

Make a mixture ofLake, Smalt, and White, with which paint

the Drapery, heightning and darkening the folds as in the other

Receipts.

TeSow Drapery.

For your lighted folds, mingle yellow Oaker, and White ;
and

brown Oaker for thefhades: if that is not dark enough, Umber

will make it fo ; but do over the other pleats with yellow Oaker.

Such another colour may be made with White, yellow and brown

To paint the moft beautiful TeUow.

Glaze your Drapery, or any thing you would have lovely, with

brown Pink once or more, and the darkeft parts oftner ; after tis

dried touch the lighteft folds with pale Mafticott, the next with

vellowMafticott: iffome require a colour darker than that, mix

vellow or brown Pink ; but for the faddeft of all, ufe yellow Pink

and a little Umber. When tis dxie, you may paint all with white,

except the fhades.

To fini/b, varaijb. and polijb Pilfuret, that are not laid upon Glafs.

Thefe defire the fame proceedings with thofe on Glafs, unlefs you

have a mind to adorn Embroidery, Fringe, or the like, with Gold

or Silver Touch then the forfide of your picture with ihell-gold

in eum-water ; or elfe, after you have varmiht it two or three

times with varnifh made ofSpirit, take Japan gold-fize, with which

hatch and lay it over with gold-duft ; and if your judgment and

experience will allow of it, you may touch and heighten all the

ftrongeft lights, and deepen your fhadows too on the torefide,which

gives fo much life to it, that Limners thonfelv.es. have been de-

ceived, and miftook it for a piece of real painting. I deiire young

beginners to forbear, and not attempt this way of fimfning ,
till

experience and praftice fhall give them incouragement. If you de-

fim to varniih and polifh any ofthefe Prints, lay on the colours

without skins, and very even on the backfide, and permit them to

drieatleaftaweek (for the longer the better) before you otter to

varniih them after this following manner.
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To varmjb thefe Prints, or ether Pictures, without fotijhing.

19

Take of the beft white Japan-varnifh, and an equal quantity of
Varnifh made of Maftick and oyl of Turpentine ; into thefe ming-
led together,, dip a fine Camels-hair-bruflr, and with it varnifh o-

ver your piece, four or five times careftilly by the fire, as you'

are taught to do Japan ; and youl find that it gives a very rich

glofs*

To vAr*m{b pictures, andpolifh them, like Japam

With whiteJapdn-vamifh only wafh over your work five or fix

times, obferving all the method for Japan dire&ly. When it has

relied three or four days , lay the Piflure on the Cufhion,

whereon you cut the Leaf-gold: then with Tripole and watei4

polifh it ; and lafily, clear it up as you do White-Japan.

Thefe are the Rules ill fhort, I thought fit to lay down in

the treatife of this pretty Art ; and I queftion not but they are

full, moll exadfc, and fatisfkaory, and will be found fo, when the

Ingenious Ladies fhall put them into practice.

M 1
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To Imitate and counterfeit

TORTOISE-SHELL and MARBLE.

CHAP. XXVI.

BEfore Japan was made in England, the imitation of Tortoife*
fhell was much in requeft, for Cabinets, Tables, and the like

J

but we being greedy ofNovelty, made thefe give way to modern
Inventions : not, but that tis ftill in vogue, and fancied by many,
for Glafsfralnes, and fmall Boxes ; nay, Houfe-Painters have of
late frequently endeavoured it, for Battens > and Mouldings of
Rooms; but I muft ofneceifity fay, with fuch ill fuccefs, that I
have not to the beft ofmy remembrance met with any that have
humour d the Shell fo far, as to make it look either natural, or
delightful. But, to avoid all reflections, I muft attribute this to
that miftaken piece offrugality in them, who think, if they can
agree with a Painter by the greats their bufinefs is done ; for by

X % thefe I
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So To counterfeit Ttotoife-jfall and Marble.

thefe means, they not allowing the Artift a Living price, he cannot:
fpcnd both his oyl and labour, nor ftretch his performances to the
utmoft extent of his skill. On the other hand, fome there be who
are indeed willing, but not being Matters of what they profcis, fink
and come fliort through their inabilities. I believe the complaint
is univerfal ; the ingenious and molt excellent in each profeilion,
being deftitute of a reward that is 'anfwerable and proportioned to
the worthinefs ofhis undertaking.

But tis high time that we clofe with the bufmefs in hand. And
firft,the Tortoife-fhell,I propofe for your imitation,is that which is

laid upon Silver-Foil, and is always made ufe of for Cabinets and
Boxes, for it gives life and beauty to the Shell, which elfe would
appear dull and heavy. Now to counterfeit this very well

;
your

wood ought to be clofe-grain'd, fmooth, and cleanly wrought off,

as Pear-tree; but if it be a coarfe-grained wood, as Deal, Oak, or
the like, you muft prime it with Whiting, as you have been taught
in the chapter of black Japan for coarfe-grained woods. When
either of thefe are rufhed fmooth, as is required ; take a fit varnifh-
ing tool dipt into a gallipot of die ihickeft of your Seed-lac-var-
nilh, and wet with this varniih the breadth ofa Silver-leaf, which
you mull take up with cotton, and clap on it whilft tis moift, dab-
bing it clofe to the work, as you have been taught in Guilding.
This done, wafh again, and lay on another leaf of Silver, ordering
it as before, and fo continue, till the whole is fo overfpread with
Silver. When tis through drie, with a fine hair-brufh fweep off
all the loofe Silver. Next, grind Collins-earth very finely on a
grinding-ftone, mixed either with common fize, or gum-water;
this I efteem better than Lamblack, becaufe Collins-earth comes
much nearer to the colour of the Shell: Being finely ground,
mix it with more common lize, or gum-water, as you have made
ufe ofeither in the grinding. With this fpot the darkeft of your
Shell, ftrivingto the utmoft to imitate it as nearly as tis poflible

;

and in order hereunto, I counfel you to procure a piece or more of
the true, right Shell, that hath much variety in it ; this lying by
you, will quicken and aflift your fancie, and enable you to perform
it with much more eafe and cunning. You may obferve, (when
this is done, that feveral reds, lighter and darker,' offer themfelvcs
to view on the edges of the black, and fometimes lie in ftreaks on
the transparent part ofthefhell: To' imitate this, you muft grind
Sanguis Draconis very fine with gum-water; and with a fmall pen-
cil draw thofe warm reds, flufhing it in and about the dark places
more thick, but fainter, thinner, and with lefs colour towards the
lighter parts of the fhells ; fweetning it fo, that by degrees it ma v

loofe its ftrength of red, being intermixt with, and quite loft in
theiilver, or more tranfparent part. Tis worthy your observa-
tion, that thofe who are expert and ready at fpotting or working
this imitation, do ufually grind the forementioned colours- drie and

very
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very finely upon it ftone, and mix em with fine Lacc-varniffr U
they work them, which is moft agreeable and proper, as -I have rio-

ted before, being notfo apt to polifh.off as Size or gum-water
;

notwithftandingi I advife young beginners to ufe fizc or gum-
water, for I fnppofe they are not able to do it lb well,that it fliould
not require a review and correction; for then they may with cafe
and a little care rub out any faulty place, and go over it again, un-
til tis done artificially, (but this convenience is not to be had, ifyou
imploy Lacc-varnifh at the firft.) When this is done, and dried,
give it fix wafhes of your Seed-lacc-varnifh ; let it reft one day

;

after which time rufh it gently, till tis fmodth and fit for the fo.

cond operation : in order to which, grind Dragons-blood and Gam-
bogium, in an equal, but fmall quantity, very finely

; put them in-

to as much Seed-lacc-varnifh as will wafh it' fix times more : per-
mit it to ftand twelve hours,and then allow it the third varnifhing.
and with the laft mixture wafli it fo often, till your filver is ch
ged into gold, or a colour like it. Note, that your firft wafhings
may be with the coarfe, the two laft with the fine and cleareft of
your Seed-lacc-varnifh; avoid making your varnifh too thick and
high coloured with Gambogium, and Sanguis Draconis, but heigh-
ten it by degrees, otherwife your filver will be too high-coloured,
before you have given it a fufficient body of varnifh. When it has
jttood two davs, polifh and clear it up, as you have been inftructed
in the treatife of black varuifhing.

Another Wa) to tounttrftit Tortoifc-fidh

Firft, prime, lacker, and fize your work in oyl very thin, as you
are taught before in the Art of Guilding , and when your filver ?

laid on and dried, let thefe colours be ground fine and thick in di

ing-oyl, placing them on your Pallet ; they are, burnt Umbc
lins-earth, brown Pink, and Lake. Do over your work wit
pentine^varnifh, and whilft it is wet, mix brown Pink and L
thin with varnifh ; and lay all your fainteft clouds or fpots, wh
you may foften very fweetly, feeing your varnifh is moift. A
three hours ftanding , or longer , if the colours are drie, wit
large, foft Tool, pafs it lightly over ; and again wetting it, lay in
your clouds more warm and dark with Umber and Collins-earth,

before tis drie ; always obferving the life, and fweetning your
work, which is blending and mixing two colours after they are
laid, fo that you cannot perceive where either ofthem begin or end,
but infenfibly join with each other. Ifthe clouds are not dark e-

nough, repeat the varnifhing and clouding once more, where tis re-

quired. When tis well dried, glaze it two or three times with
brown Pink, yet a little tin&ure of Verdegreas in it will not be
amif; ifyou had rather, you may varnifh it with Lacc-varnifhj
and finifh it as you did the former.

V To



gi To counterfeit Marble.

Whiten and prepare your wood in all refpecls as you do fof

white Japan ; and after you have done it over with flake white,, or

white-lead, ifyou defign a white with fome veins,, ufe fome Vine-

black., (which is made ofthe cuttings of Vines burnt and grindedJ
mix two or three degrees of it with white-lead and a very weak

fize being warmed., until you have produced the intended colour

for the clouds and veins of the Marble. Being thus far advanct,

call for a large, clean brufh, wet your piece over with water, and

before tis dry, with a great Camels-hair-pencil, dipt in the paleft

thin mixture, flufh or lay the faintelt large clouds and veins of

your Marble, which being laid on whilft the work is wet, will lie

ib foft and fweet, that the original will not exceed it. Then ifyour

work be ndt too drie, take a fmaller pencil, and with a colour one

degree darker than the firft, touch all the Idler veins and variety of

the Marble : If your work drie too fall, wet it again with the

brufh and water, and lay not on your colours when the water is

running off, left they bear it company. Laftly, take a fmall-poin-

ted feather, and with the deepeft colour touch and break all your

fuddain or fmaller veins, irregular, wild, and confufed, as you have

them in the natural Marble. After a days drying , cold-clear it,

that is, do it over with Ifinglafs or Parchment-fize ; and then var-

nifh, polifh, and clear it up, exactly in all things according to the

directions for white Japan, to which places, and others above men-

tioned, we refer you. By mixing other colours this way, any fort

ofMarble is fubjeft to your imitation ; and, if neatly done, well

polifht, and varnifht, will not only exceed any Marbling in oyl, but

will in beauty and glofs equal the real ftone.

CHAP. XXVII.

Of Dying or Staining Wood, Ivorj, &c.

To Dye Wood a bemtiful Red.

Woods, that are very white, take this dye the belt of any : fet

a kettle ofwater boiling with a handful of Allom, call

your wood into it, permitting it to boil a little ; that done, take

your wood out, and put into the faid water two handfiils of Brafil

wood, then return your wood into theveflel again to boil for a

quarter of an hour, and tis concluded. When dry, you may rufh

and polifh it, or varnifh it with the tops of Seed-lacc-varnifli , and

poliih it ; by which management, you will find the wood covered

with a rich and beautiful colour.

To pin a fine Yellow.

• Take Burr or knotty Afh, or any other wood that is white, cur-

led, and knotty; fmootK and rufh it very well, and having warmed
it
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it, with a brulh dipt in Aqua fortis wafh over the wood, and hold
it to the fire, as you do Japan-work, until it leaves fiiioaking : when
dry rufh it again, for the Aqua fortis will make it very rough. If
to thefe you add a polilh, and varnifh it with Seed-lacc, an d then
again polilh it, youl find no outlandifh wood furpafs it ; for th$
Curled and knotty parts admit of fo much variety, being in fome
places hard, in others foft and open-grained, to which Aqua fortis
gives a deeper colour, than to the harder and more refilling parts*
In fhort, voul perceive a pleafing variety interwoven, beyond what
you could imagine or expedt. If you put filings or bits of metals,
as brafs, copper, and iron, into the Aqua fortis, each metal will
produce a different tinfture : the belt French Piftols are ftockt ge-
nerally with this fort of wood, and ftained alter this manner.

To Dye or Stain Woods ofavy colour,for Inlaid or Flowed work, dont
by the Cabinet-makers,

Ufe the moifteft horfe-dung you can get, that has been made the
night before ; through a fieve or cloath fqueez out what moifture
you judge fufficient for the purpofe * convey it into feveral fmall
veffelsfitforthedehgn; in each of thefe diftblve of Roach-allom,
and Gum Arabick, the bignefs of a nutmeg , and with them mix
reds, blews, greens, or what colours belt pleafe you, fuffering them
to ftand two or three days, yet not without often ftirring them.
Then take your woods (of which I think Pear-tree is the beft if t be
White,) cut them as thick as an half-crown, which is in all reafon
thick enough for any Fineered or Inlaid work, and ofwhat bredth
you pleafe ; making your liquors or colours boiling hot, put the
wood into it, for as long time as will fufficiently colour them

; yet
fome muft be taken out fooner than the reft, by which means you 1

have different fhades of the fame colour; for the longer they lie
in, the higher and deeper will be the colours : and fuch variety you
may well.imagih contributes much to the beauty and neatnefs of
the work,and agrees with the nature ofyour parti-coloured flowers*

To Dye or Stain Wood Black.

Take Log-wood, and boil it in water or vinegar, and whilft very
hot brufh or ftain over your wood with it two or three times ; then
take the Galls, and Copperas, well beaten, and boil them well in
water, with which wafh or ftain your work fo often till it be a
black to your mind *

r the oftner it is layed, the better will your
black be : if your work be fmall enough, you may fteep it in your
liquors inftead of wafhing it.

The best Black Dye for Ivory, Horn, Bone> &c.

Put pieces of Brafs into Aqua fortis, letting it ftand till tis turn-
ed green, with which wafh your Ivory (being polifhed) once or
twice. Next, boil Logwood in water, into which put your Ivory/
whilft tis warm, and in a little time it gives a fine black, which

Y z you
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you muft nOw rufh and polilh again, and twill have as good a glofs

and black as any Japan or Ebony.

Ifyou defire any foldrfge, flowers, or the like fancies fhould re-

main white, and of the lame colour with the Ivory ; draw them
neatly on the Ivory with Turpentine-varnifh, before you ftain it

;

for thofe places which you touch with the varniih, are fo iecured

by it, that the Dye cannot approach or difcolour them* After tis

dyed., ifyou can hatch and fliadow thofe fancies with a Graver, and
fill the lines by rubbing and clearing up the whole with Lamblack
and Oyl, it may add much to its ornament and perfe&ion.

To Stain a Green colour on Woody Ivory, Horn, or Bones,
c

Firft, prepare either of them in Allom-water^ by boiling them
well in it, as you were juft now inftru&ed. Afterwards grind of

Spanifh-green, or thick common Verdegreas, a reafonable quantity,

with half as much Sal-Armoniack ; then put them into the ftrong-

cft wine-vinegar, together with the wood, keeping it hot over the

fire till tis green enough: if the wood is too large, then walh it

over fcalding hot, as in the other inftances.

T* Dye Ivory. &c, fyd.

Put quick-lime into rain-water for a night; ftrain the clear

through a cloath, and to every pint of water add half an ounce of

the fcrapings of Brafil-wood : having firft boil' d it in Allom-water,

then boil it in this, till tis red enough to pleafe you.

Thus, Courteous Reader, are we at lenghth arrived at our de-

fired Port: Our Performances have been no way inferiour to our

Promifes. What we ingaged for in the beginning, we have punftu-

ally accomplifht ; and nothing certainly remains , but that you
convert our Precepts to Practice ; for that will be the ready way
to examin, and try, whether they are falfe or infufficient. We have

all along been directed by an unerring Guide, Experience ; and do

therefore advile you, upon the leaft mifcarriage, to make a diligent

review/ and doubt not but fecond thoughts will convince you of

too flight an obfervance. We defire you'd be as exacl and regular

in your performances,as we have been in ours ; for by thefe means.

Satisfaction will attend both Parties, all our defigns muft fiicceed

to our wifli, and our Labours fhall be crowned with fuccefs and re-

putation.

F I N 1 S.
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